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Sunny with, cloudy period^ to­
day clearing tonight. Sunny 
Thursday. A little cooler tonigh^ 
Winds light. Low tonight and high 
Thursday at Penticton 40 and 58.
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WEATHER
Sunshine—6 ctober 29, 0.0 (hr.). 
Temperature — October 29, 56.1 
(max.), 49.8 (min.).
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THREE TRKE FIRST PLRCE P RIZES
i l Canadians 
$784,000
W in
By The Canadian Press
Eleven Canadians today won a 
total of $784,000 in Irish sweep- 
stakes prizes on the first three 
horses in the Cambridgeshire 
handicap at Newmarket, Eng.
Three won first-place prizes of 
$140,000. Five held tickets on the 
second horse with $56,000 each 
and three won $28,000 for third.
Stephanotis was first, foliowed 
by co-favorites 'Heritiere and 
Fairy Stone.
METER G ^ S  STRMGHTENIHG-OP TREATMENT
".i -'.‘I . ■ *
l ‘\y
When parking meters get knock^ over by Pen­
ticton motorists they are gven this strmghteni^- 
up treatment by George Hill of the city s traffic 
meter department. He uses, a special jack for the
Rival Plans
3ob and in no time levers up a bent meter post 
such as this on Main Street. Usually a post can 
only take,such treatment twice before it has to 





General Robert Bonner hinted 
yesterday that several trade 
deals invloving B.C. and the Un­
ited Kingdom are in the .works.
“ There are half a dozen con­
crete situations arising out of the 
trip so far,”  he said via tele­
phoned from England. He is on 
a trade mission to Europe.
He had talked to 300 industrial­
ists, businessmen and govern­
ment officials ^ d  found the 
“ greatest interest”  in B.C. for 
capital development.
A recent $30,000,000 to $35,000,- 
000 order in the U.K. by the B.C. 
Electric was taken by U.K. busi­
nessmen as “ concrete evidence”  
of B.e.’s.'wjllingness to trade.
Winners on Stephanotis were 
Manny Alien, Calgary; W. Rich­
ardson, Trenton, Ont., and Mary 
Schiedel, Kitchener, Ont.
Winners ,of $56,000 were How­
ard Smith, Port Albemi, B.C., 
Ronnie Ellsworth and F. L. Burt, 
both of Toronto; Larry Bernier, 
Kitchener and H. E. Ashman, 
North Bay, Ont.
Donna Patricia Aubert, of'Van­
couver was a $28,000 winner along 
with H. IC. Lean, unlisted, and a 
holder called M ae at Toronto.
Canadians had drawn 82 tickets 
on the 85 original handicap en­
tries and there were 293 Cana­
dians eligible for prizes ranging 
from $1,100 for drawing a non 
starter to the jackpot of $140,000 
for the winner.
100 TO 6 CHANGE 
The Irish-trained colt Stephano­
tis, a well-backed lOO-to-6 chance, 
won the handicap over nine fur
longs.
A field of 38 runners raced 
down the undulating heath and it 
was not until they neared the 
finishing post that Harry Carr 
brought the four-year-old son of 
Stardust to Ahe front to gain a 
clever wini^y three-quarters of a 
ength.
Several horses finished almost 
in a line across the broad course 
and the judge had to call for a 
photo before placing the filly Her­
itiere 100 to 7 second and another 
filly. Fairy Stone, 100 to 8, third.
Water Snake finished fourth. 
Variety King started the favorite 
at 100 to 9.
One of London’s best known 
bookies, Alfred Cope, said after­
wards, “ We had thousands of 
small bfets early this morning for 
both Stephanotis and Fairy Stone 




O TTAW A (C P )— The government today initiated 
parliamentary action on a proposed new $250,000,000 
price-support program for Canadian agricultural pro-
Six Miss Death 
In Plane Mishap
,tJNITS?P NATIONS, N.Y ,̂
■Syria' Na­
tions ^General Assembly today to 
send a'fiabt-iindlng commission to 
the Middle East immediately to 
investigate the .Turkish - Syrian 
border crisis.
Another group of UN~̂  members
A r^ t's  Pictures 
For Auction
.'^The cry of the auctioneer in the 
k .P . Hall in Penticton next Sat 
urday night w ill mark the end oi 
an era for local artist Toni Qnley.
One by one, all the water-colors 
which he has painted over the 
past years will fall beneath the 
hammer of auctioneer Doug 
Smithson and pass* into the keep­
ing of friends and strangers.
The pictures (which will be on 
exhibition during the afternoon) 
cover a wide range' of stylo and 
subject matter, from the pictur­
esque Ontario buildings and land­
scapes of his early years as a 
painter to the semi-abstractions 
which are his current interest- 
angular Okanagan hills, stylized 
ilants and seed pods, stick-men 
inspired by Indian roek paintings.
- It will not bo easy for Toni to 
part with them, but the Incentive 
is one that no artist could resist— 
an opportunity to spend one whole 
year at the Institute Allcndo -iri 
San Miguel do Allcndo, Mexico, 
studying and painting, instead ol 
trying to squeeze tils painting into 
non-working hours.
Each year the Institute Allcndo 
awards 12 scholarslilps to paint­
ers through North America. This 
year Toni was one of the 12 gifted 
artists who won those highly co­
veted awards.
The scliolarslilp covers tuition 
only—ho must pay his own travel­
ling and living expenses, and it is 
hoped thartho pnlnllngs will bring 
in enougli to make up the dcfl- 
clency.
with a formal 
proposal th a tU N  Secretary-Gen­
eral Dag Hammarskjold he hand­
ed a special mission to settle the 
problem by going to the arda if 
necessary.
TH6 Syrian plan was'formally 
presented to the 82-nation assem- 
Dly^y Ambassador Farid Zein- 
eddl%. It  calls for a seven-na­
tion commission which would be 
dispatched to the scene at once 
and ..report back within two
The ri'Oal plan was sponsored 
by Canada, Denmark, Japan, 
Norway, Peru, Paraguay and 
Spain. It Was handed vin shortly 
after the Syrlto proposal was sub­
mitted.
BETTER THAN FA IR  
Zeineddine-said Syria believed 
its proposals -to be “ better than 
fair” since “ Syria accepts investi­
gation on its own territory as well 
as that of Turkey ‘
Penticton schools continued to 
be plagued with the flu epidem- 
lic  but the overall picture was
Under terms of the Syrian re- much bright^,'today with ,a total 
solution, two of the seven commis- of 737 pupUs being absent as com- 
sion members would be named by pared to 839 yesterday..
Svria. two by Turkey and the The junior-senior high school 
other three by common consent figures showed an 
of the two governments. as 269 were absent today, 61 less
The proposal also ' contains a than was reported Tuesday, 
provision that the new body! Less absenteeism is also report-
M O toR E AL (CP)—Four pas­
sengers and two crew members 
esbaped injury today when. 
wheel on a plane owned J6y  Can  ̂
adian Javelin Company coUaps- 
" 1,1̂  as tl»B aircraft touched down
• Tha •'plane,' a 1«Iitchell B-25-4i 
converted.-bomber of .the second 
World War — had just arrived 
from Quebec City. When the 
wheel coUapsed the plane car 
leened off the runway but did not 
1 turn over. It  Stopped 300 yards 
from the terminal building for
ducts.
The new program, as outlined 
briefly in a notice of resolution, 
would involve a federal outlay 
of $50,000,000 more than the cur­
rent $200,000,000 program. That 
would mean in effect that Parlia­
ment would have to vote another 
$50,000,000.
The resolution notice, in the 
name of Agriculture Minister 
Harkness, did not spell out the 
specific products for which the 
government plans to provide 
guaranteed prices. It was under­
stood, however that a large num­
ber of commodities would be cov- 
ered-
Under existing legislation fed­
eral price supports are currently 
provided for butter, eggs, pork, 
fowl, turkeys and skimmed milk 
Last Oct. 14, the government 
said in the throne speech that
^ e n  Vindicated 
Says London Paper
LONDON, Reuters — The Daily 
Express says today the “ dire fore­
casts of ruin”  made by critics of 
last year’s British-French'inter- 
puot flying as a passenger, and f e a o n  to Suez had proved "ut. 
the.hvo pUtos, -Charies p | J X h o n y  Eden’s policy Is
^®'?^^|today"’thoroQghly vindica the
’ 'x f e  shakeh occup^ts c B r n b e d f e e ^ "  'toh w in g  newapa-
5^9?^-lwas'.denied the proper support'to 
' ’iifj'ltsa'CTy It ■(the'invarion)':t^ to
spectors et the aupori: started an «<Qpg .year rihee Suez,- Nasser 
ihvestigatioii. .. . celebrates the anniversary with
A  company spokesman 8®“ ; nav
preparations were^undCT “ Biit, aparl frpm the fact that
continuation of the flight to New office, how much
York. 1 . , .
domestic flights.
On-^oard were John C. Doyle 
of Greenwich, Conn., president 
1 of Canadian Javelin (jo., Eulogio 
Perez-Cotapo, a company lawyer, 
and his wife, of Santiago, Chile, 
Gordon McPherson, a company
would bo empowered to investi­
gate the situation on both sides of 
the Turkish-Syriqn border.
Syria has charged that her se­
curity is threatened by troop con­
centrations on the Turkish side.
TODAY'S BULLETINS
ir
Pioiessor Favored ior Chenusity Award
STOCKHOLM (A P )—Stockholm newspapers today reported* 
Sir Alexander Todd, 50, will receive the Nobel prize In chemistry. 
Todd Is a Cambridge University professor and a world authority 
on nucleo-tides, minute chemical building stones of living 
matter. The Swedish academy of science will meet Thiirsday 
afternoon to select the 1957 winners in chemistry and physics.
■#
Appointed to Ontario Supreme Court
OTTAWA (CP)—Appolntnvent of Kenneth Gibson Mordon 
of Toronto as an Ontario Supremo Court and Appeal Court judge 
was announced today by Justice Mnstor Fulton. Ho will succeed 
Frederick Drummond Hogg, who has retired.
I '
Floods Cover Farmlands, Roads
LONDON (Reuters)—The worst floods In 10 years swept 
down the north Welsh hills during llio night covering farmlands 
and roads In Merionethshire and Montgomeryshire. The rivers 
Dovey and Syohan, swollen by continuous rain, overtlowod their 
banks, stopping farm work and traffic In the area and besieg­
ing villagers in Uiolr homes.
Resigns From Calgary Stampeders,
-B ob  Maslerson today resigned Ob hwi.v.*.. 
Siampcdors of tho Western Intcrprovlnclal
ed at Jermyn Avenue Elementary 
School where a total away -from 
classes this morning, was 121 com­
pared to 143 yesterday. An iden> 
tlcal number were absent from ] 
Penticton Primary today as com­
pared to 144 Tuesday. Carml-Ave- 
nue Elementary also showed im­
provement with 1L30 absentees re­





FLORENCE, Italy (Reuters)— 
lA  Roman Catholic blshopaand a 
priest, alleged to have publicly 
denounced as “ public sinners”  a 
couple who refused a religious 
marriage ceremony, have been 
committed for trial here on a 
defamation charge.
Tho defamation suit was filed 
by tho couple concorhed—tho 
daughter of a Catholic family 
and a man of Marxist convlc-
r^Tho couple were married In a 
civil ceremony In tho town hall 
of Prato, pear here, Aug. 12 last 
year. Tho girl refused a plea by 
Msgr. Pietro Flordolll, 41-year- 
old bishop of Prato, to hold re­
ligious marriage rites.
After tho civil marriage
HOARD, COUNCIL 
AGREE ON SITE
Agreement was reached last 
night by Penticton Board of 
Trade executive and city coun­
cil on the best location for the 
-proposed federal building in 
Penticton.
The Board executive passed 
a resolution concurring with 
city council on the choice of 
property fronting Winnipeg 
$treet on the west as a site 
fo^ the federal building.
The clerk Is advising tho fed­
eral works dopartmeht archi­
tect’s office at Vancouver that 
tho two groups are now unani­
mous ln.-their choice of site.
Previously there was some 
suggestion that tho Board would 
press for location of the federal 





By The OnnaiUni) Fross
• . . .
Atomic Reactor to
Operate in Week
NEW YORK (CR) — Canada’s 
powerful atomic research reactor 
known as NRU is expected to be 
in operation in about one week.
The,forecast was made here 
today by F. W. Gilbert, manager 
of operations for Atomic Energy 
of Canada Limited, in a speech 
delivered at the annual cohfer- 
ence of tlie atomic industrial 
forum.
Tho 53,000,000 NRU reactor is 
located at the atomic establish­
ment operated by Atomic Energy
does he have to celebrate? ,poth 
the morale and the equipment of 
his army have been destroyed.
“ His air force is nq l9nger tak­
en seriously. His vital Aswan 
high dam project is further away 
than ever;’"
Ike to Participate 
NATO Conference
WASHINGTON -  (A P ) -  
President Eisenhower said today 
he plans to attend the mid-De­
cember NATO council meeting 
In Paris — assuming a majority
CALGARY (C P ) to ns general
Calgary  
Football Union. His resignation came just five days after a
manager of
slugging Incident reported on a railway car nt Roglnn. In his 
letter of resignation Masterson said: “ Recent publicity' has 
resulted In a highly embarrassing situation for myself, my 
family and tho club . . .  It appears that my continued-association 
with the club would not servo Its boat interests nor my own.”
Disgruntled farmer* have stop­
ped up their attacks on two of 
Ontario’s 19 marketing sohemos 
I while a third Is enjoying an un
bishop was said ô have written
a personal letter to Don Danila Groups of hog and peach pro- 
Aiazzl. priest In the couple’s par- ducors are circulating petitions In
ish, tolling him to Include the 
couple's names among those liv­
ing In concubinage and to consid­
er them ns "public sinners”  In 
accordance with Canon Law.
SOVIET FAMILY SKELETONS R AH LE
Examine Secret Documents
PALO A L T a  Calif. (A P ) - i  
A closet full of Soviet family 1 
skeletons was rntllod Tuesday 
when I ho Hoover Insiltulion 
opened 36 pecking cases of Czar- 
t«t Rnsslnn secret police docu­
ments.
The Reds thought the doou- 
rnents were burned some 30 years 
ago.
Tho ,500-pound wooden packing 
eases contain the files of ttie
Paris office of tho Czarlst Rus­
sian secret police of, more than 
40 years ago.
Tliey hold n vorUnblo w Ilo 'b 
who of tho cxpatrlalo and exiled 
revolutionaries wli’o flocked to 
Western Europe alter tho abort­
ive 1905 revolution. Hoover Insti­
tution officials hope they will 
yield consldornblo background 
Inrovmntlon on past and present 
members of the Communist hier­
archy.
Tho files wore shipped secretly i his death. Ho died last July In 
from 'Paris to tho United States j Switzerland nt tho ago ol 86.
in 1026 by Basil Mnklakoff, iho 
last pro-Communlst Russian am­
bassador to Franco.
GREAT VALUE 
Maklnkoff, apparently realizing 
iho groat value of the papers, 
signed n statement that he had 
hunted them. Ho stipulated that 
I the cases should remain sealed I until at least tlifcs months alter
Officials of tho Hoover Inalltu- 
lion on War, Revolution and 
Peace on tho Stanford University 
campus have opened five of the 
.boxes and given tho contents a 
hurried examination, says C. 
Easton Rothwoll, director.
Files have been found on Trot­
sky, Molotov and Polish marshal
their rospeotlvo induslrios, asking 
tho provincial government to al­
ter tho powers of tho Ontario 
Fresh-Poach Marketing Boarc 
and the Ontario Hog.Producers’ 
Association.
Tho dissidents represent those 
who feel a farmer should do his 
own marketing.
At Vineland, In tho heart of On 
tarlo's fruit-growing Niagara Pen 
tnsula, a group of 35 growers met 
Ontario Fresh-Peach (tyowor'a 
Ontario Prcsh-Ponch Growers’s 
Protective Association,
’They elected ns president John 
Freeman, of Port Dalhousle, one 
of four growers who face court 
charges of failing to give infor­
mation to the marketing board 
about their poach soles,
Parliament will be asked to "as­
sure to the farmers of Canada a 
fair share of the national in­
come”  and that this-would in­
volve a measure to “ provide 
greater stability in the prices of 
their products.”  Apparently this 
legislation is to meet that throne 
speech proposal.
NAME COMMODITIES
The resolution notice says that 
the legislation will actually name 
the commodities to be covered by 
the guarantees. The existing leg­
islation does not -name the pro­
ducts. This is done by order-in- 
council from time to time.
The new system, once approv­
ed by Parliament, would be run 
by a board and an advisory com­
mittee. The $250,000,000 would 
form a revolving fund which 
could be used by the board to 
cover the price guarantees. Any 
losses sustained would undoubt­
edly have to be covered out of 
current revenue in the year in 
which the losses occurred.
Gas Fumes K31 
TwomCar
THESSALON, Ont. (CP) — A 
hunter escoped death Tuesday by 
struggling out of a fume-filled car 
in which twp companions lay 
dead.
The ■ three--hBd7bec»Jc*pendins^-;'«-", 
■the .night in thŜ  ca r  with, thefen*' ''"''^ '̂' 
gine 1‘unning to “operate the 
heater. They .were overcome b|/ 
exhaust fumes.
Dead are Percy Tesky, 35, of 
Sudbury and Joseph Rigby, 56, of 
Toronto.
Ronald Triggs, 25, of Toronto, 
is in good condition in hospital.
Police said the men were found 
by a truck driver. Two were dead 
in the car and Triggs was lying 
otT the ground where he had col­
lapsed.
Elsenhower told a press con­
ference he would like very much 
to visit England on the same 
trip but does not know for sure 
now whether he will be able to . , 
Eisenhower’s statement that he 
wants to go to the Paris confer­
ence amounted to assurance that 
he will attend the meeting. Ear­
lier In the day the North Atlan­
tic Treaty Organization an­
nounced in Paris that the heads 
of government of the 15 member 
nations would attend.
. Prime Minister Dlefenbnkcr 
has nnnouced ho will represent 
^Cnbada.
Tho Idea of Elsenhower, Brit­
ish Prime Minister Macmillan 
and the other NATO chiefs of 
government attend the Paris 
conference was first broached 
last week during the Elsenhow- 
cr-Mncmlllan (nlks here,________
Queen Mother to 
Visit Antipodes
LONDON (Reuters) -  Queen 
Mother Elizabeth will travel by 
air to Now Zealand and Australia 
for her visit early next year, It 
was announced today.
A Buckingham Palace official 
said' that tho Queen Mol)\or's tour 
of Australia hod been oxterided to 
throe weeks — Feb. 14 to March 
7—from tho two weeks which had 
boon planned originally.
Tho Queen Mother will arrive 
In Auckland, Fob. 1. While In New 
Zealand bIjo will also visit Wel­
lington, Chrlstchuroh and Dune­
din.
Fob. 14 she will fly to Australia, 
iVlsltlng Cnnhomi. Now South 
Wales, Victoria, Queensland and 
South Australia, Her tour will end 
In western Australia.
VIENNA (AP ) -  R  a d 10 an­
nouncements from Bcvoral satel­
lite capitals today made ^clear 
that a Red summit conference 
will be held in Moscow next
'LIGHTNING HITS EXPLODING WJITER
An unusual photo of an unusual nhenemenmi brought nhnnt when 
scientists exploded a routine depth charge during a lost nt Chosa- 
pcako Bay, Va. When the charge was detonated below tho surface
ht Chesapeake Bay, the resulting SOOrfoot-hlgU water plume Induced 
n stray low-level cloud to discharge its electrical energy In three 
consecutive lightning bolts, all following the snrao jpnized path and
Boy Hurt Alter 
Falling from Car
VICTORIA -  (CP) -  A Sti- 
year- old boy was In good condU 
tlon In hospital with head injuries' 
today attor tailing Irom a mov­
ing car yesterday.
Tho boy Is Henry Wong, wno 
toppled from a oar being driven 
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GOV'T M SY  SPEEli UP CONSTRUCTION
Highway Aid Forecast
■ v K ^  '■ ■' .' •'
NO STEERING WHEEL ON CUR
Trytog- out a ’ iUieorfetifeaHy "crash-proof”  cqr .designed, to protect 
|>d8sehgers fron\'iri.'jUfy even in a SO-mlle-an-hour ' headTbn coHislon  ̂
fftodei Judy Jenks.operates the lever-controlled hydraulic system 
tvhich replaces the steering wheel. The auto, unveiled in New 
•York; embodies the safety features devised through a research pro­
gram'/ ^signed  to. "package passengers like eggs in a crate’ ’ 
dccovding to a SpoIccsTnan, the experimental ’£a'r'Vvas built to aroas'e 
the interest wf: tfje .pMblic and the auto industry in new safety- con- 
•cepts.' ■ ‘ .
WOBLD NEWS BRIEFS
OTTAWA (CP )—Officials of the 
Canadian Automobile Association 
feel the federal government rnay 
be prepared to consider increased 
aid to speed up and expand high­
way construction in Canada.- 
They spoke to reporters yester­
day after presenting a brief to 
Works Minister Greeri urging ,the 
government to exert more leader­
ship in highway construction.
; The hrief, presented by H. R. 
Chauncey, of Calgary, chairman 
of the association's —legislative 
committee, said Canada's high­
way situation is -“ desperate,"
Mr. Chauncey said Mr. Green 
indicated that the “ government is 
not going to shut off all discus­
sion on highway construction 
until the trans-Canada highway, is 
completed." He said the former 
Liberal government took the view 
that the trans-Canada highway 
should be completed before other' 
highway aid should be studied.
ASK MORE AID 
Alex Morrison, ;of London. Ont.. 
president of .the .associallop. said 
Mr. Green indicated he expected 
that highway construction, other 
than the trans-Canada highway, 
would be discussed at the Novcni* 
her .federal-provincial fiscal con- 
'erence.
The association’s brief said It
I
is "impractical”  for the govern­
ment to wait until the trans-Can­
ada highway is completed before 
granting financial aid for other 
highway construction.
It proposed;
1. Greater federal aid towards 
completion .of the
gaps of up to 10 per cent,of the 
road’s mileage.
2. Federal contributions of half 
the cost of building all Canadian 
ar*.erial highways.
3. Federal absorption of one- 
fhlrd of the cost of building ac-
trans-Canada 1 cess roads to and through cities 
highvvay. Costs now. are split 50- and towns. Th^ association pro- 
50 by the' federal and provincial poses that the other two-thirds of 
governments with Ottawa also the cost be borne by provincial 
ifeylng 90 per cent on agreed ' and municipal governments.
FEDERATION SEEKS HIKE 
IN TEACHERS' PENSIONS
VICTORIA — (CP) — The government has been asked by 
the B.C. Teachers! Fedejration to ihcjrease teachers’ pensions.
The federation, in a brief to the cabinet, said the last ac­
tual report showed a surplus of $16,678,000 in the pension fund 
at the end of 1955. Actuaries computed tha tincreases could be 
granted without endangering-'’the fund and without increased 
contributions-
Annual pensions range from $12 to $40 for each year of 
service beyond 20 years. ^
The fedeVation has asked tha the formula be increased-to 
$36 and $48. •
The federation proposed the increases be effective from last 
July 1. .
THE PENTICTON HERAID g , ,
WedHfegday*;'Ottbbfti^r3Q;vT»$^
Man Walks 3,200 
Miles on Stilts I.;
' LOS ANGELES (A P ) —'
'does a fellow say after waiklblj '̂ 
clear across the coynti^ bh /A: 
pair of 26-inch stilts? ' •' , ; ]
"Nothing to it,”  was Pete .Mci: 
Donald’s comment. He .hiked,.flijt! 
3,200 miles from New Yorlc'^fi^' 
four 'months and one day. .
The trip was a promotion s t^ l; 
for a stilt manufacturer.
. McDonald, of Phoenix,- Arlz.vi 




TOKYO ,(AP)—More than 800 
8<^obIa 'u3[ japah "Rave been hit 
by' influei^a and 360 have been 
c ld i^ v  tile welfare ministry re- 
todays.- In Tokyo 106 
ScAobls- rep^rtiid cases of flu, the 
to a single day.
REDS SPJEUSD ICEBREAKER 
MOSCOW fAP>r-The Newspa- 
per.,S(^oie« Fleet says today ship­
yard workers to ' Leningrad are 
an a&b\it, effort to launch 
til» v<«^id;s nii^ar-powered
surfaciir '  i€!,000-ton Ice-
breafeefr-i^ Nw,. 7, the 40th an* 
niversary of the Bolshevik revo- 
■
M n S PARYED a t  92 
xCKVClNNATt (A P )—Death has 
separated two sisters,, believed to 
ISe the oldest t\Vihs,‘ irfthe United 
States. "Mrs. ^ K e  Chamberlain, 
#2, died In -her Sleep last night at 
l^e home of her twin sister, Mrs. 
flllzabctli Heitn^eyer.
| lG H T 'C A B ''IM E ^
Ifi PHlLAi;;)El^HiA..:.(AP) — The 
^outh j^rtobeft board says it is 
■|iskihg /tiie eity ib prepare an 
.fco*dinance making, it unlawful to 
leave one’s car unlocked on a 
public s^e'et ’The...proposal is 
part |he %ia5?a’s ' 'Took your 
car”  campal^ to ' prevent car 
tiiefts by teenragers.
SHIPPING STRIKE 
TOKYO (AP ) -  The biggest 
shipping strike In Japan’s history 
tied up 157 Japanese vessels In 
60 ports. No foreign ships were 
involved. The 84,000-member sea­
men’s union went on a five-day 
strike demanding an average pay 
raise of 20 percent over the cur­
rent monthly average of $77.64.
TRAIN BLOWS UP 
RANGOON, Burma (Reuters) 
—A band of about 100 Commu­
nist rebels blew up a passenger 
train 15 miles north of. Mandalay 
yesterday, killing 10 persons.
TEST AUSSIE ROCKET 
CANBERRA (AP)-r-An Austra­
lian - designed two - etage rocket 
was launched to a height of 80 
miles at Woomera rocket range 
today, Supply Minister Howard 
Beale disclosed. Beale said the 
rocket landed 90 miles away. A 
considerable quantity"' of scienti­
fic apparatus was recovered.,
CENSOR SIX p a p e r s  
BANGKOK, Thailand (AP ) 
Thailand’s new government to­
day slapped censorship on six 
Bangkok newspapers, accused ol: 
publishing "articles detrimental 
to national security”  despite gov- 
- appeals not to do so.
The Thai capital’s several Eng- 




WEYBURN, Saak. (CP) -r- A  
police magistrate said yesterday 
that breath analysis results are 
admissable as court evidence, 
even if they are involuntary.
Magistrate D. J.' Mitchell over­
ruled objections in two cases. He 
ruled in each case that the test 
would be allowed as evidence in 
confirmation or corroboration of 
evidence of intoxication.
Gerald Thomas Fentori was 
convicted of having care anc| con­
trol of a motor vehicle while in­
toxicated and Edward- • -Koffler 
was convicted of drunken driving. 
Both were sentenced to 14 days in 
jail and were prohibited from 
driving anywhere in Canada for 
six months.
Lawyers for both accused con­
tended that breath analysis tests 
should be disallowed because 
thejre is an air of compulsion 
about them. Under provincial 
law, a driver forfeits his licence 
if he refuses to take a test.
The pulp and paper indush^ is 
.^pending money on forests from 
which a return cannot be expec­
ted for forty to eighty years 
hence. Nowhere else are such 
long term private investments 
being made to Insure the future 
of Canada.
'}Zi
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DRESS UP YOUR HOUSE FOR CHRISTMAS 
SAVE UP TO 50%  O N THESE FINE
D R A P E R Y
SALE-SPEOnU
A special purchoie enables us to offer 
you beautiful draperies that regularly 
sell for 2.49 and 2,98 per yd. for only 
1.98 per yard. Scenics, iflorali and 
modern abstracts, many with the new 
gold overlay. A selection of coloV and 




Phon# 41S5 3S4 Main SI.
OUR BIRTHDAY 
GIFT TO YOU!
Canada Safeway guarantees these turkeys to 
be delicious, tender, a treat to eat — or your 
money refunded, (let your tufkey right to­
morrow — a certificate will be issued you — 
it’s good NOW or any time until Dec. 31«t at 
any Safeway Store. Every turkey is fully 
drawn, oven ready Grade "A ” birds — all you 
have to do is eat it. Hurry and be sure to get 
yours. \
Starts Thursday —  For 3 Days Only —  Sweet 16 ’s Annual
PARTY
A  LUSCIOUS GUARANTEED CANADA SAFEWAY
»
® Fully Drawn 
9  Oven Ready 
® 10-12 lbs.
® Grade “A"





w  TURKEY with the 
Purchase of ANY Sweet 16
C O A T !








6 9 . 9 5
S
*  Every Important Fabric
*  Every Important New Shape
Every coot o f Importance fo r Foil Is here , . . ,  you're 
choosing from one of the finest ^stocks o f style- 
right coots we've hod In years. These ore o il new 
morchondlse . . , styles' token right from the pages 
o f your favorite magazine. Whatever you wont in 
a new coot, you'll find it hero at Sweet Id ,
1 I
‘4.
.. > i  :, i
^  1






P O U S H E b  BLACK
(t ) Thii molt Imporltnt «o»t . ..
pollihirt hiBcU In sliamliiR Renlildn or 
broiilftlnth., AootHorlif It with lirlRlit AO* 
o.iinrlti and you hava a womlirtul an- 
aimhti.
L IN E R  CO ATS
IS) Llnirt with lort, ourtdiy Orion pill to 
maha you warm an inait all winur Iona. 
Anothar of thli iiaion'i hiRhIlaht coata 
. . .  In plain! or lov.ly tWHdi. Tuaadoa or 
button front atyira,
W A R M  A LP A C A
(,T) Alpaeaa , , , liRht aa a  faathar, yat 
t iv a  you a w arm th that la am ntlna. Thay  
ra il aa aoft aa oaahmara and coma In  
lovely antt halaa tonea, For an all pur- 










M) .Oimid 0 and Bor* . . .  tha /ur-illit 
fahi;l(i that ha* lahan tha nmintry hy 
ilorm. In atrlpaa, nialna In. a boat of rol- 
nri that maka you loon Ilka ymi’ ra waarlnt 
an axpenalvt tur noat,
HELLON TW E E D
(6 ) B Hahl, oolorful Iw aedi llnatl w ith  
m atia  Fallon, that rdakai your anat ita n d  
out to alva th a t muoh louaht a fta r  " A "  
Yorm, til *  arand aalaelton o f atylaa and 
aoiorful twearta,
SVirtel 16 Located at 367 Main Si. 
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Safety Rules 
For Hallowe en
A Hallowe’en safety message I 
was issued today by the Pentic­
ton District Traffic and Safety 
Council.
Hallowe’en, being observed to­
morrow night, can be lots of fun 
for the children of all ages, the 
safety council notes, but a little 
supervision artd guidance on the 
part of parents is needed to keep 
it safe.
'To this end the council recom­
mends-the following rules:
1. Escort your toddlers through 
the streets or see that they are 
accompanied by older,,-respon­
sible children.
. . . . . . .  ^
p a y e r s ja
2. Impress on all children not 
to dash across the strpet. Tell 
them to make their calls first all 
along one side of the street, then 
watching carefully for traffic, 
cross to the other side.
> 3. See that their costumes are 
not a tripping hazard and that 
masks do not obscure their vision.
4. For older children, no pranks 
with cal's or property. This is not 
“ fun” .
5. Regarding fire hazard, s»p- 
ervlse fireworks displays and see 
1 that flashlights are used in jack
I o-lanters, not candles.
KEREMEOS — Largest attend-, 
ance in years characterized the 
annual general meeting of the 
ratepayers of Keremeos - Olalla 
attendance area of the school dis­
trict. J. M. Clark was elected 
chpirman, ' . .
School board chairman. Dale 
Evans, submitted a comprehens­
ive report of the activities of the 
past year. Highlights were ap-
poin^erit of a nevv vice-principal 
and six riew‘te a c h ^  to the staff 
of Shnilkaraeen Junior - Senior 
High School, arrival of ah ex­
change tea.cher at Keremeos ele­
mentary, two new teachers at 
Hedley andfone at.Cawston, con­
struction and equipping of an ac­
tivity room .at Cawstpn Element- 
aryy fori $20,^4.85 and installa­
tion of ah oil furnace ht the Hed­
ley School' at a cost of ,?700.'v...
Mr. Clark, chairman” ' 
maintenance;.,and trahspdrthtldh 
committee, amiounced that a  n§W 
school bus is'required. , ,  ;
Plans for i a dental cate ^dan 
for the district were^outJhje^V.oy 
Mrs. Frances llPwkVrepresen|a- 
tive of the South Pkanagan 
ion Board of Health. j
Representatives elected for the 
coming year were i ,  M. Q a ik  
(re-elected) V. Mrs. E. Yung and 
R. F . Bean.




Air Cadet Flight Sgt. Jack Bib- (tictoh Armoury, 
by, of Penticton, who was award- Presentation will be made by 
ed a flying training scholarship IG. W. Bolton, Legion Zone Com­
mander, and will be held prompt­
ly at 7:00 p.m, to allow parents 
ax)& friends of the A ir Cadets to 
get away in time to attend the 
hockey game it they so desire.
The general pubUo are invited 
to be present for this occasion.
AT THE WHiBEL of the panel truck, converted 
into a rescue squad car is Robert Thomson who 
is' staging a drive to organize a full scale search 
Slid rescue corps for the city and surrounding 
district. The well equipped car, on call 24 hours
a day, is ready to be placed into action at a 
minutes notice. Equipped for any. emergency, 
the ambulance type vehicle has been placed at 
the disposal of the local Civil Defence Corps to 
be used for any disaster.'.
SERVING THE PUBLIC
W ell Equipped Van 
For Rescue Work
OSOY(X3S — The village com­
missioner here held a special 
meeting with contractors to dis­
cuss installation of a well at the 
pump s i t e .  The contractors 
agreed to dig a 30-foot well using 
three-foot;, concrete rings with a 
special wide cap to keep out all 
surface water. 'The contract calls 
for a 500-gallon per minute flow 
in a test to be conducted by . the 
village.
The village is* now drawing up 
the contract which calls -for a 
payment of $2,000 only if the 
is successful in delivering the SOO. 
gallons per. minute flow.
Village commissioners feel'the 
present sandpoint System keeps 
giving trouble and, air locking of 
the pumps causing the village
foreman considerable extra work. 
It is hoped the well will alleviate 
much of this trouble.
and completed his course at Chil­
liwack this summer, will receive 
his wings at a ceremony ne;ct 





PEACHLAND — Pottery class­
es are being,, formed here and in 
Westbank and Kelowna under 
sponsorship of the board of school 
trustees for district 23.
Mrs. Frank Sidebotham will be 
instructor.
Re^stration for all interested 
persons will be held Friday night, 
Nov. 1 at the elementary school 
beginning at 7 :30 p.m.
Further information can be ob­
tained from Mrs. Sidebotham.
SUMMERLAND — Word was 
received in Summerland yester­
day of the death in Montreal Oct. 
25 of Mrs. B. Sargent, 775 47th 
Ave., Lachine, P.Q., who has 
been ill for two months.
Mrs. Sargant is the former 
Ruth McLarty only daughter of 
Dr. and Mrs. H. R. McLarty, 
formerly of Summerland. The 
parents returned to Canada two 
weeks ago fropi an extended Eur­
opean tour and were in Montreal 
at the time of , their daughter’s 
death.
Dr. McLarty now retired, wag 
the first officer in charge of Can­
ada pathology laboratories here.
451 WNTS TO GO 
Vernon must contribute a tota
of 451 pints oi.' blco.i oda; , dnal 
day of Its blood-donor cr-ilc, II 
it is to top the S37 p-nts C “"ited 
in Kelowna earlier in the Ver­
non has a total of 487 pints for 
the first two days of the clinic. 
Objective Is 1,000 pints.
ENROLMENT OF 642 
Total enrolment in School Dis­
trict 16, it was announced, was 
64Srwith teaching staff totalling 
24. This Includes 254 students in 
the high school, 124 in Cawstqn 
Elementary, 05 In Hedley Ele­
mentary and 169 in Keremeos 
Elementary.
The financial statement of tha 
school district for the period Jan. 
1 to Sept 30, 1957, presented 
L. A. Neal, secret^-treasurer, 
total revenues were shown as 
$128,482.78 including the tax re- 
qiHsitlon of $34,286 and the gov­
ernment grant of $88,785.
Expenditures totalled $128,033:93 
including $73,623.42 for Instruo- 
tinn, $19,448.28 for operation, $11,• 
656.44 for conveyance of pupils, 
$6,472.38 for debt service and 
$5,848.91 for administration.
Cash in the bank at Sept 80* 
was $2,448.85.
I f  the plans of Robert Thomp­
son, 351 Haynes Street, materia­
lize, Penticton and surrounding 
area w ^ - sbon have one of the 
finest'search-rescue corps to the 
^S^vtoce. ' '
- Mr. Thomson islwell along;the 
road/tb«>acC6mplishtog this how, 
with a  well-equipped rescue car 
« i d  trS le r i ttiat :bas b w n  vplaced 
at: the "disitosal of* the C iv irD e­
fence oi^amzation and RCMP for 
any locrf disaster that may oc­
cur.
.The great need for well organ- 
toed rq,scuetiquads came to Mr. 
Thonasbn’s atte^  ̂ to his home 
state Of California where he vvit- 
hpssed : death -aito destruction 
;^miearth3uakes and floodSi, 
I’Mr. Thomson, ex-guide, timber- 
man,', deck-hand, .cook Md a 
meml^i^f!.]lM;,Canadian^^
and, ^Na^' begip#*^
earcefC'tin-bivil defence ^esci 
work seven years, ago while , 
resideriti of Port; Arthur, Gnt. He 
came to Penticton to 
yfetr. ■ '■
fSibOO IN  .EQUIPMENT 
In that time he has accumu­
lated rescue equipment valued at 
approxiihately $5,000. As Mr.: 
Thomson puts it he hopes it will 
never -be needed. “ Should the 
opportunity arise and one life can 
be saved then it will have paid 
for itself many, times over.
“ Even if used only to carry 
medical'supiplies ajj^ aid to some
STOCK PRICES
injured person, I  shall be reward­
ed,”  he said.
Equipment now on hand in­
cludes a panel truck with first 
aid kfts,‘ gas masks, helmets, 
stretchers, ropes, pulleys, axes, 
shovels and crow bars. The trail­
er is equipped with four beds, 
collapsible chtdrs, a table and a 
gas stove. These would make it 
possible for rescuers to camp to 
mountainous country and give 
aid to air crash victims.
The thick itself to equipped 
with red flashers, siren, loud 
speaker and radio system. A  
transmitter station has beeh est­
ablished at Mr. ’Thomson’s home, 
which can be operated by li­
cenced radio ham operators. It is 
hoped that when the organization 
becomes permanent walkie rtalk- 
ies will be procured- to ensure 
better* radio cOrnmuttiicatiori'.
On hand also for emergency 
work is an outboard motor' boat 
which can be 'used for water
TGSeUG* ' '
The equipment is ao arranged 
that any part of it can also be 
rushed into action at a moment’s 
notice. The truck can also be 
used for traffic' control by auxil­
iary police to case of fires, floods 
or other disasters.
Several first aid men and radio 
horn operators have already ex­
pressed their willingness to co­
operate; C iv il. defence members 
and RCMP have also accepted 
the opportunity to work with the 
group. '
Mr. Thomson has completed al­
most all the civn* defence courses 
available by the cotps. It< is his 
firm belief that all persons should 
take at least the first aid courg^.
In answer to queries from sur­
rounding, towns .and*cities as,to 
the use of the equipment, Mr. 
Thomson said,. “ We are ready to 
go anywhere at any time.”
t
' D i f f e r e i i i  1
Add sparkle to any meal or 
snack with delicious Bran 
Gems, generously spredd with 
fresh butterl Easy to make? 
Always. •. when you nse 
dependable Eleischmann’s 
Active Dry Yeast for your 
home baking!
LAD Y CUBLER8  
Peachland Ladies Curling Club 
will hold its first toeettog,of the 
195-58 season to the library, Nov. 
67. beginning at 8 p.m, Draw for 
pre-Christmas curling will be 
made at this -lneeting.'
LADIES* NIGHT ^
Members of the Penticton Ki- 
wanis Club entertained their 
wives at a ladies night in Hotel 
Prince Charles Tuesday. The ban­
quet, taking the place of toe club’s 
regular meeting saw 40 couples 







Abitibl ............................   25%
Algoma .............................  23 *
Aluminium .......................  29%
Atlas Steel .......................
Bank- of Montreal ............ 41
Ball ..................................
B. ̂ C. P o w e r ..................... 38
Canada Cement ............... 23
Bank of Commerce........ . 41A
Can. Breweries ...............  24%
C. P. R ......... 241*
Can. Vickers ............. . 21
Cons. M & S ................
Dial. Seagram ..................
Dorn. Steel . . • • m ••••••••
Dom. Tar ................ .
Great Lakes Paper .........
Gypsum L A  A ........
Home Oil “ A " . . . . . . . . . . .

























CAN BE AMBULANCE 
Should a major disaster occur 
the truck and trailer can, very 
quickly be converted into an am­
bulance for transport of three 
injured at one time.
It is highly Important that a 
rescue corps be formed, Mr. 
Thomsan said. When disaster 
strikes it needs a well organized 
group to take over because Initial 
shock makes public efficiency 
drop 60 per cent.
' “ There is no reason why we 
shouldn't have a good unit to Pen 
ticton,”  Mr. Thomson s a i d  
People have seen toe need for 
organized groups of this,type dur­
ing recent air crash searches as 
well n?i water rescue work in. this 
area.”
CORPS W ELL STARTED
Several steps have already been 
taken to organize tlie group 
which when fully active will cov­
er all phases of land, water and 
air rescue.
The rescue c9rps would com 
prise first aid men,.doctor8, radio 
men, air spotters, skin divers ant 
men skilled in bush work, M r 
Thomson said,
Rites Tomorrow
Funeral services for Raymond 
Oscar Moore, 69, who died Mon­
day to Summerland Hospital, will 
be held Thursday from the Free 
Methodist Church Summerland.
Mr. Moore is survived by his 
wife, Nellie, one son Raymond; 
two daughters, Mrs. Rodena Nes­
bitt, Everetti Wash., and Mrs. B. 
Wiggins, Calgary, Alta.; four 
grandchildren; three brothers, 
ISarl of Tofield, Alta.; Leslie, 
Lethbridge, and A, G. Moore of 
dmonton.
Rev. A. H. Jones will officiate 
and burial w ill be in Peach Or­
chard cemetery, Summerland.
Roselawn Funeral Home Is In 
charge of arrangements.
vited a guest to attend the dance 
which followed. ,
NO HALLOWE’E N  CLASS 
The regular squsure dance n ight' | 
school class at Summerland'will 
not be held this week since Thurs­
day is Hallowe’en. Next class is 
on Nov. 7. More pupils are need­
ed to toe night school class and ^ 
it is hoped registration will to - , J 
crease now that toe harvest, is 
practic£dly completed. Visitors 11 
from other clubs are always wel­
come at the lessons.
COLDS CANCEL PAR TY 
The Peachland P-TA’s Hallow­
e’en party in the Athletic all, has 
been cancelled due to toe preva­
lence of colds and flu to the area.
"S ia n
Wife-Beating
OLIVER — Herbert John Swat- 
ton, a migrant fruit picker, plead­
ed guilty to a charge of wife­
beating eariy Sunday morning 
near Osoyoos, When he appearec 
to police court here.
Swatton was remanded to cus 
tody. His ^vife is to St. Martin’s 
hospital at Oliver.
Also In Oliver* police court, A l­
lan Robert Graham of Penticton 
was fined $15 and costs for 
speeding.
Philo Harrison Englesby of Kel­
owna was fined $25 ,and costs for 
speeding on Highway 97.
Robson Chanters was fined $10 
and costs for falling to atop his 
freight vehicle at a railway cross­
ing.
RtteSElAfWAIfiPON^
Ail Cadet Squadron 
Represented at 
P ro i^c ia l Meeting
Number 259 Squadron Royal 
Canadian A ir Cadets were reprei- 
sented at toe Provincial annual 
meeting, held to Vancouver Oc­
tober 28, by their commanding 
officer, supply officer, and the 
chairman of the-sponsoring com­
mittee. A. P. Day, R. L„ Feirgu- 
son, and A. H. Arnold returned 
to Penticton on Tuesday from 
this event. •
Donald Corbishley of Oliver 
was appointed District Chairman, 
and will be visitipg ethe local 
squadron from time to time.
NeiMcomer ip Herald 
Carrier Roy Staif
A  newcomer to the Penticton 
Herald carrier staff Is 12-yeaiM)ld 
Russell Walton, 4QiO Nelson Ave., 
who has been delivering papers 
on and to toe vicinity of Govern-  ̂
ment St. since. September'9 Of 
this year. Russell, who moved to 
Penticton from Summerland this 
spring, enjoys delivering The Her­
ald and says he is saving money 
from his earnings to buy a new 
Jacket. The young carrier boy is 
a grade six student at Jermyn 
Avenue School.
1 .  Scold
V2 cup mtllc 
Stir in
Va cup sherfoning ' y  
V* cup grapuloted sugar 
X*A teaspoons salt 
IY2 cups biran flakes 
«;eol to  lukewarm.
2 *  Meontltne, m eoture Into bowl 
V2 cup lukew arm  w oter
ZHt In
2  teaspoons g ra n u lo t^  
sugar
■ Sprinicio with contents o f 
2  envelopes 
Fletschmonn's 
Active D ry Yeast
le t  tlond  10  minutely THEN stir 
w ell.
S tir In bran mixture and  
1 wsH-bpoibn egg  
W2 cups p r i^ if lo d  
al|4purpM o flour
end beat until, smooth end elo tlle .
W ork In on oddltlenal
W2 cups (ob^ut) once> 
sifted all-purpose 
flour
S aT u ra  out en Rghtly-floared 
board and fcheod -entU smooth 
ond elastle. P loee ' ln steasad  
beilfl. Brush to p  with melted butter 
o r m argarine.'Cover. Let rise In a  
warm place, freo  from d ra fts  
untH doubled In bulk, obept * 
hours. .
4 *  Punch down dough. Halve the. 
doughs form  o a d i ha lf Into an  
8-ln d i roll. Cut each ro ll-In to  8  
equal pleces..Cut each piece Into  
3  end' forin .lrite .;ta a l|, smeolh_. 
- bollbrtaee S'bolRlhWto'ieilHbh' 
o f greased muffin p e ^ ^  Brush 
bolb-w ith m eltad butter e r m ar* 
gorinu. C over.' le t ' rise until 
doubled In bu!k,'ebeut 1 hour. 
Boke In m hot even, 400°, about 
15  minutes.'
Y le td -1 6  geiMt.
H e ^ d s  n o




POOU>1HEM(^ IffllWIg/ IM THE Vt/ORU)
M o w !
Hear better with
Walkers ...........................  71
Ctons. Paper
Ford of Can........
M A O ............
Trans-Mtn. . . . . .  
MINES
Casslar Asbestos 
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Cen. Del R io .....................6.70
F. St. .lohn ...................... 3,05
Rac. Pete ....................... 20,50
Triflfl ................... . 4,60
United Oil ........................2 48
Van Tor ..........................  121
MISCELIiANEOUS Price
Alberta Dlst. . . . . . . . . . . . . .  1.25
Can. Cktlllerics .................4.00
Cap. Estates . . . . . . . . . . . . .  4.85
In. Nat. Gas  ..............6,75
sun “ A”  ................ . 8.50
W’oodwards . . . . . . . . . . . . . > . 10.00
Enloy "Blnaurar* Hiortno
Sounds are more full and nofural 
...clearer, eoiler te understand I 
You can |udge lhair dlitonce and 
direclion.
Now...let Zenith bring you the 
brillance. enjoyment and lafety of 
hearing better with bolh ia n i 
Come to for a thrilling free dem* 
onstration. You'll find that Zenith 
gives you all the beneflti o f thle 
*'/tva-eai:”  method at less cost than 
many “ slnglo«at** bearing aldil,
firiftejwAy of i P
H S A IU N G  A ID S




Phono 4303- 884 Main St.
M ore  than Just a  b ea r  • • • tha ooldan  fla v o r  
o f  C a r ib o o  L a g a r  la a  n aw  axparlanea 
In refraahm antf T ry  tbia g raa t baar 
'  eoon , Y o u 'll know  It's tha la ga r fo r  you.
A pi-oduet o f Caribou Browing Company Lid.,
Ptlnno QonrffO. B.C
nii-i
This advurlli«m#n» ii not publlihud or dliplaycd by ihe liquor Control Board or by iVe Oevernm^  ̂ Columbia
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Enlov tea as It should b« ■ 
wonderful sfivlBg. Not Just tea but 
famous Nabob “ Green Labdl'l 'Tm  In 
handy tea bags— bo  quJek and 
convenient. Nabob—the favorit# 
tea for fine quality, flavor, and 
full, satisfying strength.
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Tpiie to Start Thinking 
About Civic Government
Penticton, like other cities through­
out B.G., is fast approaching one of 
the most crucial times in the year. 
Depending on the way it faces the 
problem and the solution it finds, lies 
the future progress of the city. A 
'''WPOT!t^5cisidn' could hold the city
A right decision 
c6uld send it forward with greater, 
firmer stridea îithan ever before.
' Jgctr tlj.^^B|ier part of each year 
we tre  able to sit back and let other 
people, make decisions for us— while 
we wiSfme 'ibeir efforts. But each'' 
December the biggest problem of all, 
that of electing our city’s representa­
tives fo r ' the succeeding year, is 
thrown intp.pur lap. Whether we ac- 
cejf^Tf^f*h^^^ responsibility of mu­
nicipal government depends on us. Its 
faults are ours, many of its failures 
brought on by our neglect..
The fjrsL^bing to consider at this 
time Ts tbe^'selection of candidates, 
men. and women, who can and will 
contribute to the progress and wel­
fare of ttelij^m unity they will renre- 
women who will be 
entrusted with the administration of 
municipal and educational affairs.
iii'Me^al^e Ca^ “ grass roots’* 
elections and they become more im- 
porta^t^^M^-year. Thev are imnor- 
tanf^swnpl^S^^ of a growing
basic'^rpjsieii'for which Canada must 
sooner o r later find a solution— a 
mounting demand for more and better 
services of all kinds clashing with
limited sources of revenue.
Simply because they are closer to 
the people and their daily lives, coun­
cils are called on for mcfre and more 
expenditure. In the municipality it 
may be improving a market road, in a 
village hiring a policeman, in a town 
better lighting. In all, there is an in­
sistent demand for better educational 
facilities.
But their basic source of revenue 
is real estate. In most areas the rate 
o f tax on real estate is about as high 
now as property owners can pay. 4'he 
only possible growth in revenue comes 
from new buildings or other forms of 
property improvement.
Most' provincial governments in 
Canada have sought to meet the prob­
lem with increased municipal grants 
to municipalities for education, police 
and fire protection, and so on. But 
they frankly recognize this practice 
as a» temporary measure, not a final 
solution.
The better the men that are selec­
ted as candidates and that win elec­
tions, the better the chances of devel­
oping from the municipalities them­
selves sound proposals for a way out 
o f their taxation squeeze.
The better men will come through 
an increased interest in municipal af­
fairs. Better government from men 
and women who are willing to devote 
some of their time to the government 
of their community and those who 
will support them for'election.”
But The Answer W as “No”
Prime Minister Diefenbaker’s tradi­
tion-breaking offer of the House o f 
Commons Speakership to CCH Deputy 
Leader Stanley Knowles was a clever 
political, move. Had Mr. Knowles ac­
cepted the post the Socialists would 
have lost a stalwart worker and the 
Tories would have disposed^of an able 
critic.
The Winnipeg member is an ac­
knowledged expert on House of Com­
mons procedure. He would appear'^to 
be in direct line for leadershin of the^ 
CCF. There is little doubt that Mr. 
Diefenbaker would have asked Par­
liament to make the nost of Sneaker 
a permanent one, in the British tradi­
tion. This would have meant that Mr. 
Knowles would be re-elected to the 
Commons bv acclamation during his 
tenure of office.
..T lii^  ia^«Moubt that Mr. Knowles, 
w ^h jffl v ^ t  knowledge of parliamen*- 
'^wecetture. would have made an 
it SMaker.
letter to Mr. Diefenbaker de­
clining the offer, Mr. Knowlesf forth­
rightly stated that commitments made 
to his constituents during the last 
election campaign had precedence 
over the Speakership.
The'offer must have been a tempt­
ing one. The Speaker’s post carries 
with it a salary and expense account 
which adds*up to nearly double Mr. 
Knowles’ present income as a private 
meniber. Pormeyly a United' Church 
^ipinister"‘ and a member of thei^nteir- 
national Typographical Union, he has 
never taken much time o ff f»om his 
public service to build up a private 
income.
Bilingual Boland Michener. of To­
ronto, the new Commons Speaker, 
will have his hands full in the days 
to cpme, The Tory MP,.who served 
in the Ontario legislature before being 
elected to the Commons in 195.3. faces 
a difficult task in his impartial mle 
of presiding over a Parliament with 
no clear-cut majority.
Is Eager to Work
In an a^e when one hears more 
abdi^Mthe scattered evidence of delin- 
[ the part of a relatively few
' individuals than of all the rest of the 
population put together, it is good to 
. trac;^-matters back- to their source to 
; co i^^t tlje perspective. School guid- 
1 ance officers, industrial personnel of- 
. ficials and many employers who have 
\ come directly into contact with voung 
m tlieir first emplnvment tell 
: a «ywtiy-{different story. They speak 
of the eagerness to work, the serious 
' prelparaWn'fbv a career, the willing- 
. nesjv,to learn that is evidenced by the 
' m<(3|blty.of Canadian ynnths, in con- 
. trast!' to Che maladjusted few.
That is an encouraging sign. It 
means that self-reliance, a desire to 
. learn and the ablHty to appb’ one­
self to some definite course of train- 
; Ing are not on the wane In this coun­
try. One hears much of the other 
. thing— of the state that owes a Hvtng 
to everyone, of governments which 
must do everthing that indiv«due1s 
have neglected, and s o  on enrllesslv. 
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Shake - Down for 
Canadian Driver
By PATRICK NICHOLSON 





France Garries on 
Without Minister
By £D SIMON 
Canadian Press Staff Writer 
For the last 30 days, France 
has collected its taxes, enforced 
its laws and waged a full-scale 
war in Algeria while looking for 
a prime minister to run a coun­
try whfch appears capable of run­
ning itself.
Undoubtedly the knowledge that 
the efficient French civil service 
is capable of carrying on by it­
self has contributed to the vigor 
with which rival politicians sabo­
tage each other’s efforts to form 
a government.
Algeria and inflation, the basic 
causes of the crisis, are almost 
forgotten as leaders of fragmen­
tary party groups take/t|#|ns in. 
paying o ft old scores—and giving 
rise to new grudges to be fought 
over in future govehiment crises. 
FAVOR STATUS QUO 
Even the basic party divisions 
between left and right lose their 
significance. The Radical-Social­
ist group led by Pierre Mendes- 
Francfe, which see eye to eye with
the Socialists on most foreign 
policy issues, was among the Op­
ponents of Socialist leader Guy 
Mollet, the most unsuccessful 
candidate for the premiership.
, I f  anything unites a majority 
of th^ contending factions it is the 
doctrine of *'immobillsme,”  a 
fear .̂ Of drastic action in dealing 
with political or economic, prob­
lems. Only the Communists and. 
the extreme right-wing follow­
ers of Pierre .Poujade, totalling 
approximately 200 in the 584-seat 
Chamber of Deputies, pursue poli­
cies consistently opposed to this 
trend.
The forthright policies of these 
two parties are the luxury en­
joyed by pbliticians whose.- ex- 
tremism automatically excJydCS  ̂
them from the patchwork coali­
tions that have ruled France 
since the war. But their solid 
bloc of opposition votes immeii- 
sely complicates the cabinet­
building efforts (rf their colleag­
ues.
h e a l t h y  e c q n o m y
Of the remaihder, Mollet’s 101
OTTAWA — A  very common 
complaint against Ottawans re­
turning from motor trips in the 
United States is .that the police 
there discriminate against them. 
The stotT is always the same: the 
visiting Canadian was driving 
along the road, keeping ’ ’the 
speed of the road”  by maintain­
ing a regular distance between 
his car and that in front, while 
the car behind him and all others 
ahead and astern likewise drove 
at the same speed. Suddenly a 
speed cop appeared, flagged down 
the car bearing a Canadian li­
cence plate, but permitted other 
cars bearing' U.S. licence plates 
to proceed unhalted.
The whole “ convoy" was of 
course travelling in excess of the 
permitted speed of say 50 miles 
per hour.
The compplalnt of visiting 
Canadians is that, among a whole 
crowd of speeders, they alone are 
picked out by the police.
Of course a drive do^vn the 
road to the nearest justice of the 
peace or other legal officer fol 
Iowa. A fine is levied, often on 
the scale of one dollar for each 
mile per hour of speed is excess 
of theUawful limit.
There can of course be no criti< 
cism of justice being meted out 
to the Jaw-breaker. But the fre­
quency with which one hears of 
the discrimination against Cana­
dian cars does lead to the belief 
that the U.S. cops lie in wait for 
us visiting .suckers.
THEY CAUGHT ME 
T had that experience myself 
some years ago on a summer’s 
evening at a week-end. There 
must have been a hundred cars 
ai travelling at the same speed 
along the road, perhaps not 
bumper-to-bumper but set apart 
at a regular five cars lengths or 
Socialists and the 96 independ- sp. Somewhere in the middle of 
ents led by Antoine Pinay ai;e by that fast-moving but steadily-pro- 
far the largest groups in the gressing convoy was my^car. I f
formality of U.S. justice, and jalao 
wondered whether this wae an or- 
g  a n i z e d shake-down’ whereby 
state trooper and farmer-jviidge 
split the take, in view of the un­
judicial form of acknowledgement 
of payment of fine.
BIG FISH TOO
Among others whe haVe rielated 
almost exactly the same s t ^  is 
an ex-mayor of Ottawa. And’̂ now 
an M P from Winnipeg brings it 
along fresh and with trimmings. 
During his Sunday drive to the 
States, a speed cop flagged down 
three cars out of a long fast- 
moving .“ convoy.”  Although all 
cars were travelling at the same 
speed, by a coincidence the only 
three stopped bore a Manitoba, a 
Quebec and an Ontario licence. 
They also were nicked by a 
farmer-judge who gave them a 
similar informal receipt, and to 
this case.had a few words to say 
about Canadian dollars not being 
acceptable. He nearly blew a fuse 
when my M.P. friend suggested 
that he should be allowed the ex­
change premium on his more 
valuable dollars.
The M.P. like myself has grave 
doubts whether that is not a 
shake-down with a view to accu­
mulating personal fortunes, rath­
er than to collect legal fines. - 
The stretch of rdad where this 
experience is commonly reported 
is between Watertown and Syra­
cuse in New York State.
I  would like to know whether 
that big state does not supply 
formal printed acknowledge­
ments for the payment of fines. 
And I  do hope that the Chambers 
of Commerce of Watertown and 
Syracuse — whose merchants de­
rive big sales from Canadian 
tourists — are happy about the 
dual standard of justice in their 
land of hope and glory.
house. Either one, combined with 
the Comthunists and Poujdaists, 
can command a majority of the 
house to overthrow a government.
Since the- views of Mollet and 
Pinay are diametrically opposed 
on almost every issue of conse­
quence, any cabinet commanding 
the support of both inevitably has 
little change of. initiating bold, 
aggressive policies. The defeat of 
the last premier, Maurice Bour- 
ges-Maunoury, on a Virtually 
meaningless Algerian bill was a 
case in point.
Economically, -there is not 
much wrong,, ^ th  France that 
would not be cured by a settler 
ment of the expensive Algedan 
conflict, which is the major cause 
of inflation in a country in which 
production is steadily expandingr 
But the deep internal divisions 
on Algeria’s futuVe, plus the to- 
creasing bitterness' o f  the fight­
ing, have banished all hope of 
settlement in -ihe foreseeable fu­
ture.
From Big Boom
tion has not mesmerized 
whelming mnjoritv of the , 
and women who in a few years time 
will form the active backbone of th is ' 
young nation. Some oi the evidence 
is imipressive, involving worked-out- 
plans Which have been followed rigor­
ously through adolescence into adult 
yeans.
There i.s a bright future before any 
nation which renews itself through its 
youth in this fashion. New art.*?, new 
skills and new sciences may be de­
manded from Canada’s citizens of to­
morrow; but they are preparing 
themselves today, I f  anyone doubts 
that lot him enquire into the summer 
activities of various school groups 
this year. Thov wore pot idle. They 
worked, and in most Instances to­
wards a clearly desired goal. One can 
witness the same trend in the colleges 
and institutions o f higher learning. 
Young Canada, for the roost part, has 
its goals well in mind and is w'orklng 
towards them steadily. In view of 
this, the deviation of a few’, if noisy, 
exceptions has small significance.
By NEVILLE NANKIVELL
Cana^an Press Staff Writer.
Canadian Press Staff Writer
THOMPSON, Man., (CP) -M a  
itoba's northern Indians now are 
cashing in on the mining boom 
here and making up to $450 a 
mdijth.
In tlie Moak and Mystery lakes 
area 400 miles north of Winnipeg 
where tlie Intenialional Nickel 
.Company of Canada Is developing 
two nickel mlnci at Thompson 
and Moak, about 300 Indians now 
are cmpl9ycd on construction 
work.
Inco officials said the Indians 
come from settlements at South 
Indian Lake, Nelson House, Nor­
way House and Cross Lake.
They said the. Indians ususlly 
stay at the project for about 
Ilircc months, working seven 
(lays n week and 10 hours a day. 
Their families stay at the settle- 
ments.
HAPPY WORKKRN 
J. C. Parloo, chief of Inco's 
Manitoba operatioNS, said in an 
Interview at the site that the 
"Indian labor is satisfactory."
“ Some of the Indian boys come 
down the river In canoes. Some
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From the Piles o f Penticton Herald
60 YEARS AGO
October, 11)07 — The Okanagan 
College 'a t Summorland opened 
for its fall term . . . H. Harlow 
was building a small house on 
his Lakeshore property . . .  A. 
H. Wade and his bride had re­
turned from the Old Country. 
The newly-wed couple had spent 
time In .Montreal, Calgary and 
other citizens en route. . . P. R. 
Plckertng. having sold his farm 
at Falrview was building a cot­
tage on EcUhardt Avenue.
40 YEARS AGO
October, 1911 — Hestrictlons 
were placed on “ klcklnlnl" fish­
ing: they were no longer nllnw- 
«*(l to tje gaffed hk hnil formerly
been the cane
A. Basham, A. Husband, T. Syer, 
J. Griffiths, W. A. Morllock, A. 
Gahnn, H. Crystall, and Chief 
Gray , . . The municipal hall an­
nounced that $21,751 of local tax­
es had been paid. Reeve Ken­
neth McKenzie was re-elected 
president, and J. S. Ilcalcs, secre­
tary of the B.C. Roads league.
80 YEARS AGO 
October, 1927-11. H. Boyle was 
named to the Penticton hospital 
board, to fill the vacancy left by 
the late Rev. J. F. Miller . . . 
Two carloads of local apples had 
been shipped to Sweden, others to 
South Africa, South America, and 
New Zenlnnd . . ron«fnicllon 
of the CNR Klip wtiB delayed
Winnei'H in h , when h was found the lug used
MKMBKn A U D IT  mmEAii or
. cmcUl.ATION ...................................
Aiiihfln»»fi II MiMn foil Ifrnj Rni’flen compeiilion includ-|wa» not strong enough for the




OT'rAWA. (CP) -  Agriculture 
Minister Harkness said last night 
opposition to a government pro­
posal to pay cash advances on 
fnrm-stor(!d prairie grain was 
"a purely sectional cry."
,S1.\ Liberals from widely-sep­
arated points In Ontario, Quebec 
and New Brunswick v o t e d  
against the measure when the 
Commons gave It second read­
ing -- approval In principle — by 
a vote of 188,to 6. |
Social Credit Leader Low, who 
callci\ for more government- 
built storage space, said that for­
mer trade rnilnlBter C. D. Howe 
had built good gralq elevators.
Mr. Harkness said ho would 
not ask Mr. Howe to build more' 
"beonuse In all the' years he 
Jinnclled the wheal business he 
certainly made a mess of It."
have walked from here to Thicket 
Portafi'e, looktog for Jobs.”
Thicket Portage . is about 40 
miles souto of the CNR’s Hudson 
Bay line.
"They comprise about 30 per 
cent of the labor*^force,”  one of 
the engineers said. "Some are do­
ing scaling work, but generally 
they don’t do. heavy jobs. Brush 
cutting and that sort of tiling 
suits them better. '
"One drives a tractor and one 
operates a truck, but that’a all.”  
GOOD CUSTOMERS 
The Indians on the construction 
Job were seen pushing wheel­
barrows and carrying lumber. 
They always had a wide grin for 
visiting reporters.
"They earn about $450 a 
month,”  Mr. Porlco said. "And 
they buy a lot of 'o.xpenslve 
things.”
At the Thompson construction 
site is a modern Hudson Day 
store, well stocked.
One of the Indians, \vho live in 
shacks and tents at the site, 
bougitt a $175 hi-fi set tiirougli the 
stores. Tiiree weeks \Vent by, but 
no sound was heard from Ills 
cabin.
"He never did use it,”  said. Mr. 
Parloo. "Some of tlie boys went 
down there one day and ail the 
Indians were standing around tt:c 
set but none of them know how 
to operate it. But they still Were 
all Impressed at the buy.”
STILL U K E  HUNTING
At Moak Lake, 17 miles north- 
cast of Thompson, whore another 
mine is being developed, about 50 
to 75 Indians work witliln its ex- 
plorotion camp.
“ The exact number wc'rc nev­
er quite sure of,”  said Oryn Prit- 
citard, a geologist from Sudbury, 
Ont. "The Indian labor force 
varies from day to day, depend­
ing on when tliey want to go trap­
ping.
The Indians always lake off 
quite frequently,”  he said.
At Hhe construction site of the 
Manitoba Hydro-Electric Board’a 
generating station at Grand 
Rapid pn tlie Nelson River, tho 
labor force Is about half Indian.
"There are many good workers 
amongst them,”  said P. J. Cas- 
sidy, project manager. "The In­
dians live In company bunkhous- 




(Owen Sound Sun-Times) ,
Every season has it advant 
ages. Take the season of late 
fall and even that of winter It­
self. ' i t  will be wonderful to be 
free of the lengthy ear torture of 
the modern motorized lawn mow­
er. And, for those who live near 
river or lake there will be the 
blessed relief from roaring out­
board motors. Thankful >ve can 
be that most neighborhoods liave 
long since been defox'ested and 
there is.thercfore, no exexuse for 
the use of one of those very effi­
cient and equally noisy motor­
ized saws.
LIKE G. IS. S.7
(Brantford Expositor)
Most people think of vegetar­
ians as diet foddisis who become 
as slim ns reeds, but one of the 
world's loading vegetarians, 
Brahmin of India, K, Easwara 
Iyer, weighs 318 pounds. Of 
course, , he could be a vegetarian 
like the late George Bernan 
Shaw, who preaclied the no-meat 
doctrine aidently — and drank 
moat extracts.
PliANB SHOULD BE KNOWN
Policies and plans are more or 
less useless unless they are known 
to all who may be concerned with 
them. Lot everyone know where 
bo stands and what is expected of 
him.
Assistants should have a clear 
notion of what is to bo done, as 
well as what their particular part 
of tlie task is.
Lord Montgomery ns comman 
dor of tho Eighth Army, made it 
a rule tliat the plan of campaign 
should bo known to every soldier.
I  had been, travelling more slowly 
I  would have inconvenienced 
every other road user who would 
have had to pull but to pass me; 
it was a narrow twisting road and 
I  certainly did not want to try to 
pass any car to front of me. But 
it was not so nam>w nor so twist­
ing that those hundred cars were 
driving dangerously , although we 
were all exceeding the speed 
: imit.
1 alone was flagged down by a  
New York State Trooper.
He took my licence and told me 
to follow him. We drove about 
lour miles and pulled to to a 
farmhouse where “ Pa”  was hail- 
ed'frpm his'chores in the pigpen 
and beaten across the backside 
}y “ Ma”  with her brush because 
le tracked muddy boots across 
her kitchen floor. In the parlor 
ensued a routine recitation by the 
State Trooper, who got very mad 
when I  asked him if his spurs did 
not prove toconvenient and un- 
comforiable when driving a car.
In exchange for my fine, I  was 
given a piece o f ' paper, part 
printed and part filled to manu­
script, which rend: “ RENT RE­
CEIPT. Received from Patrick 
Nicholson the sqm of ten dol- 
ars.”  I  was surprised at the in-
BIBLE THOUGHT
Trust ye in tlio Lord forever, 
for In the Lord Joliovali Is ever- 
lasting Nircngtii. Isainli 26:4.
Thovo are two liuiidred blllloh 
cells in our- botllos, they have the 
power to mend wounds and mu 
llply and divide and perform 
fiinftirms, we df* not cven under* 
stand. An Intelllgonoo directs 
thoao cells while wo are asleep 
as well as when we are awake, 
We trust tho Infinite vvlth (be 
multitudinous tasks that .mean 
life and health. Whv should ne 
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MONORftlLTRftINFORB,C.
In C o lo^ e ,; Germany, Swedish industrialist Axel WennerrGren, 
right, and Chancellor Konrad Adenauer‘ inspect a monorail train 
of the type that Wener-Greri has proposed to build in British Co­
lumbia. His project, which involves opening up a new base-metals 
empire in the interior of B.C., is stiU in the dream stage.
PROVINCmi. ROUNDUP
Bearing Fins Found
LOS ANGELES (AP ) — Police 
and military officials are trying 
;o identify a wfeird metal'object 
bearing fine and Russian letter­
ing. Erom what they’ve found 
out so far, it could be a what- 
nik or a  hoaxnik.
Robert J. Brown, 32, aircraft 
cQmpemy calibrator, told police 
he was driving in the inountains 
last night when he saw a phos­
phorescent flash. Investigating, he 
found the thing near the road­
side, he said.'
After intelligence agents and
experts had examined it. Col. 
Dean Hess of the U.S. air force 
information service told reporter^ 
it was his personal opinion that 
the object was "99 per cent 
hoax."
"Evidence of it being crudely 
constructed aerodynamicalljr was 
quite evident," he said. "Various 
parts were not functional, and a 
crude attempt at Rusisan letter­
ing was' evident.”
W ILL BE TESTED
9
He hastened to add "We have
Hector and two revolving balls, 
The whole thing’ is about three
feet lopg or high.
Lettering on the base Was tran­
slated as Jhe Ttusclsn ^ordQ 
■ •"R u s8 ia ii-4 v^ ^ "fc
l.i! i!J ' iV .-H • F ■
for
to disregard the possibility that 
it is a practical joke, in the in­
terest of national security and de­
fence. The device will "undergo 
exhaustive tests in attempts to 
identify it,”  said Hess."
The contraption is som ethi^ 
like a weather vane-built along 
three rods, with three five-inch 
fins after and three large fins 
about U  inches near the other 
end, just behind a three-inch nose 
cone, hollow and empty. The af­
ter end is closed'with a circular 
base, under which are a small re-
UNlVERSItY Of BRITISH COLUMBIA
F A C U L T Y  © F / C O M M E K C E
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on Policies and Practices of Busfnfess Administration-Marlcetlr^
NaPMBER Ŝ |o MARĜ 8
Sfudlenfs Fpeb: . ,4  < ; $60.00' . : i * *
Lectures every other Saturday 10-3:30
This is a unique opportunity for business men.
For further particulars Write: R. MCCLELLAND, Registrar,
Box-77, Kelowna, LC .
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POSTAL BOBBEBT
VANCOUVER (CP) —  Thieves 
broke into a downtown postal sta­
tion yesterday, and escaped" with 
$11,000 in i^mployment insur-> 
ance jstamps ;'—, enough to fill an 
,unemploymeht hook for 420 years. 
The tiiievesValsb t(k)k $2^50 in 
stamps, and b l^ k  money orders 
worth’ up to $250.
TOLL BRIDGE VOTE
NEW WES'TMINSTER (CP) —
F Voters wiU decide at December’s 
civic election? whether they want 
a  toll bridge' connecting the city
Inquiry Starts in 
NiirsinqFjrofession '
GENEVA (Reuters) — Wide­
spread, dissatisfaction in the nurs- 
i '̂^b^es'siphfwftlf'presam 
ing conditions, resulting in' a 
marked shortage of .persomiel in 
a number of countries, is the suh" 
ject of an official inquiry now 
Being .cairied.out by the Intpma- 
tiohial Labor Office.
One of thb chief causes in the 
falling off in' recruitment of nurs­
es and other non-medical hospi- 
taP staff has been the eyer-grow- 
ing complaints that the condi­
tions of work have not kept pace 
with ^scientific progress, particu­
larly with regard to hours of 
’ c and salaries.
The inquiry is the first of its 
kind to be carried out on an in- 




OTTAWA (C P )-Th ere  is no 
butter surplus in Canada, Agri­
culture Minister Harkness an­
nounces.
That is the reason he' gave Jn 
the Commons for discontinuing 
sale of government-held butter 
stocks at a 21 cent tebatc to ap­
proved hospital and religious in­
stitutions.
Mr. Harkness said, in a reply 
to Wilfred Lacroix (L.-Quebec- 
Montmorency), that since tltere 
no longer Is a butter surplus ho 
sees no reason why the govern­
ment should subsidize tlioso in­
stitutions through the agriculture 
department.
with neighboring Richmond. May- 
or Toby Jackson, back from Vic­
toria, told council that Premier 
Bennett had offered to build the 
$2,000,000 bridge on behalf of 
the B.C. Toll Bridges and High­
ways Authority. . '
TESTS UNDERWAY
VlCTORlX (CP) — PubUc 
health officials are making ex- 
laustiye tests to ensure that all 
fresh and frozen shellfish avail­
able’ to the public are free from 
“ red tide poisoning. Dr. G;. i ’, 
Amyot, provincial deputy minis­
ter of health, said ^he tests were 
being conducted' by the food and 
drug laboratory department of 
the National Health and Welfare 
Dbpartment.
COURT ACTION PLANNED
PRINCE GEORGE, (CP) —'f'he 
dismissal 14 days^'hgo of , the?, 
city’s btiil&ing inspector mjiy re-|̂ ’ 
suit in court action against the' 
city of Prince George. Building 
inspector E.,S. Howarth was fir­
ed Oct. 9. Howarth’s lawyer, John 
Coates, said the dismissal was. 
contra^ to the provisions of the 
Municipal Act and unless coun­
cil rescinds'^^a resolution, recom­
mending the building inspector’s 
dismissal! it will be taken to 
court. - . ■
LIBERAL JOINS SOOREDS 
VICTORIA (CP) -  former 
Liberal MLA has joined the ranks 
of Sbeial Credit, Premier Bennett - 
announces. He said Andrew Whis­
ker, former Liberal MLA for 
Cowichan-Newcastle between 1949 
and 1952, now was a Social Cre- 
diter.
COOK-HOUSE RAZED
PQRT ALICE (CP) — Eire yes­
terday destroyed a consjructlon 
camp cook-house, equipment and 
aupDlies vdlued at $50,000 at the 
Alaska'-Pine plant here. The cook­
house fed up to 200 construqtion 
workers. Arrangements were 
made to take care of them else­
where.
SEEK ROAD COMPLETION
CLEARWATe R  (CP) The 
Yellowhcad Route At)Soclatlon of 
British Columbia says it will 
press for complotlpn by 1960 of 
the 700-mllo.Vancouver-to-Edmon- 
ton highway, Five association 
members from this community, 
60 miles north of Kamloops, In­
spected the 220 miles thro\igh the 
Rockies from Clearwater to Jas­
per, AUa.
V «
During IGA Tablerife Beef Round 
Week all. IGA/Sfores Will bo 
featuring B.C. BEEF . . . delici-i, 
ously tender and fuicy w ith su­
perb flavor. Raised in the sun­
ny interior o f British Columbia—- 
rich, in sunshine vitamins and im­
portant protein. So shop a t 
*1GA Stores, this week fo r superb 
flavour B.C. BEEF̂
Rice and Salmon Casserole 
Rocipo Available a t your 
IGA Super Market.
2 lb. pkg. Delta Long Grain 
RIc#
1 lb. Tin Pink Seal Pink 
Salmon 
BOTH
FOR '■ w f %  • •■ o o e e e e e e M ie e o e o
HETTY CROCKER 
LAYER RAKE MJXES
7  Varieilos —• White, Yellow, Marble, 
Honey Spice, Devil Food, Peanut De­
light, Chocolate Malt






BLADE or CROSS RIB ROASTJ  .. Grade A ........ ,Lb n
TABLERITE
LEAN ORQllND BEEF 2 05c
TABLERITE
BONELESS STEW BEEF .............. _  , . 4l)e
TABLERITE <




V 01. Tin ...........................................u tfC
F 2, for 35c
Boneless Chicken » rc.
4 01. Tin ............... . f* to rvU C
7
Sandwich Chicken
4 01. Tin ................
DOMESTIC
SHORTENING




Cello Wrapped ......................  Lb. I  f  C
, Jonathan Apples ,g„
Netted Gems
OVALTINE P,..»
DILL PICKLES IGA, 24 01. Jar - Plain or Garlic 37c
LARD lOA ..................................................... ........................ 1 lb. carton 25o
MAR6ARINE Margene -  1-lb. c a rto n ................. ____2 ^,69.
SHREBDED WHEAT Nabisco, 12 ex. pkg . ..-.2 i. 3Sg
NOCA CHEESE
M ild ...... 49c Medium 53c Sharp.... S7c
CAKE BOUBHNUTS ^
PEAS
Royal City, Sixe 3, 15 ex. Tin
SALAD OIL
CREAIN of WHEAT Quick. 14ox. Rkg. 1 8 0  R8 ox.Pk0 | 9 Q
....... 12 ox. Jar 6 9 c
2 fo r 39c
St. Lavurenco..................t... 25 ox. Non Drip Tin S3.
BLACKWELL'SIPB FQOnUNFR
1 1 6 0  G o \fe m m e n t  Sf.
'I';’; W-:'-
IV-'-y.V
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MiSS SilPERTEST TO TRY AGAIN FOR-WORLD RECORD
7
An all-mif Canadian assult on llie world's speed record for propel- 
ler-drivoii c'raft is planned ai Picton, Onl.. |).v»Miss•Supcrtest 11. 
Owned'by Jim Thompson of London. OHl. and driven by Art Asbury 
of O.'ifonBUc 'Lake. Ont., the boat holds the present Canadian and
British Empii^ record at 155 mph. The world I'ecord of 178.9 inph 
i.s held by the late Stanley Sayres of Seattle, ow'nor of Slo-MoShun. 
Last year Miss Superlesi was clocked at 190 mph just before a 
part disinicRinled. crippling the boat and ending the trial.
PEACE RIVP:R. Alta.. (CP) — 
Alberta’s northern developnient 
commission has been toW that 
Peace River district people are 
"greatly alarmed” over propo­
sals for a huge industrial power 
project in northeastern British 
Colpmbia.
The three-man. government-ap­
pointed cQmmission. sitting here
Work on Gov t House 
To Begin In December
VICTORIA tCP) — Construe- the old building and a friendly
tion of British Columbia's new 
Government House will begin in 
early December, works Minister 
tv. N. Chant-announces.
The old Gdyemmeht House, of­
ficial residence of the provincial 
lieutenant-governor, was destroy­
ed by fire last April. The same 
.site, a plush estate, on Rockland 
Avenue, will be used.
The mansion will feature a 
vastly different^ external appear­
ance although architect have ad­
hered substantially to the basic 
layout of the old building.
. A  rough estimate of the cost 
of the building was said to be 
5500,()00. Tenders will be called 
soon. vi ;' ^
"N d; attempt wds made to de­
sign ' a contemporary structure, 
since i|i was felt that a tod-dbrupt 
break | with Victoria's^ histoiic 
past avould be. undesirable,”  said' 
Mr., Chanir - 7' 7 , f  , ' '
-'The ftiini^er said an effort had 
been  ̂ made to maintain the old 
b'uildii^'s comfort,■ charm, dig­
nity and efficiency in the design 
for the new structure. c 
The general layout of the main 
rooms is ' the same,' particularly 
on the .ground floor. The Ballrodih 
lies to the south, affording “ a 
magnificent view of the'straits,” 
while the main dining room is to 
the east kd^Sb,!,.drawing rooms 
to thfe I V • ,
Destruction of, thê , bid building 
was complete -tvilh the excep­
tion of the stone entrance arch 
and the walls flanking the en­
trance hall. Jhe arch will be re­
tained ‘ ‘as a historic evidence of
introduction to the new,”  Mr. 
ChanL said.
"The new Government House 
will be constructed generally of 
fireproof and-fire-resistive m;iter- 
ials”  Mr. Chant said, "Walls and 
floors throughout will be of rein- 
forced^ concrete while, all the 





OTTAWA (CP) — Canada's 
trade with Franco, already hem­
med in by currency rostfictions. 
will likely be reduced still more 
as the result of the imposition of
steel."
Outside walls will largely 
faced with andesite and granite j  a 20 percent tax on all imports 
with gables and certain other 1 by the French government ear- 
areas finished in cedar. ; this week.
,Internal finishes will in the | Trade department , informants, 
most part be the s'ame as in the however, w ere ‘liopeful that Can
Cities Hit by 
Election Riots
ISTANBUL, Turkey (AP ) — 
Post-election ri(jjing wAs report­
ed yesterday from at least five 
cities.
Martial law was împosed in 
the .Syrian bordci' city of Gaxian- 
tep after two persons were killed 
and .the town hall sacked, press 
reports said.
The minkstry of the interior of i 
Ankara denied knowledge of the i 
incidents.'
But independent pi-ess reports 
said backci's of the People's Re­
publican party, which lost to 
Premier Adnan Menderes' Demo­
crats in Sunday’s parliamentary 
election, rioted in several locali­
ties. '
this week after a 2,300-mil(y tour 
of the Peace River area, heard 
the town's Chamber of Commerdo 
refer in. a brief to the proposed 
power development.
Th^ brief added:
"Citizens of the Peace River 
country are greatly alarmed by 
the proposed power development 
announced to take place at the 
headwaters of the Peace River 
in 'British Columbia.
" It  would appear the project 
would • regulate and possibly re-, 
duce tlTe annual flow in this riv­
er.
"We firmly believe the Alberta 
government, in connection with 
the federal govcl-nment, should 
take immediate steps to assure 
that no portion of the present an­
nual flow of this river be dlvert- 
ed'from its natural channel."
Commission Chairman James 
G. McGregor, also head of the 
Alberta Power Commission, .said 
Alberla government officials have 
' sought infoi'ination on the B.C.
project.
He added:
^ ‘We have Jjeen given assurance 
by B.C. that .the flow -would not 
be reduced on the' Peace> We 
must, however, keep on our guard 
to make certain that the B.C. offi­
cials are-speaking the truth.” 
Premier W. A- C. Bennett an­
nounced recently that surveys for 
the Wenner-Gren organization in­
dicated that the huge •multi-mil­
lion dollar project is feasible. He 
said regulation of., the Peace's 
flow could make power develop­
ment also possible downstream in 
Alberta.
Mr. McGregor told the hearing 
here that the best possible site 
for hydro iiower development in 
northern Alberla now appears to 
j  bo in the Fort Smith area, in 
I  northeast Alberla near the North­
west Territories boundary.
He said power dams on tlie 
Peace would be "risky and cost­
ly" because of soil formations 
along the river banks.
Lost Hunter 
Walks Out of 
Bush Country
WINNIPEG (C P )-.AP ip# 'ra llB  
hunter, missing since Monday 
afternoon, walked out of dense 
bush country yesterday and wai 
met by a search party headed by 
Pine Falls police.
James Deluca, 29, was reported 
to he in good condition. He was 
reported missing in the Bear 
River district north of Pine Falls, 
Man., 65 miles northeast of here, 
by two hunting compahions when 
he failed to meet them at a pre­
arranged point.
IS
Because paper is a vehicle of 
culture, its use in itself gener­
ates its own further use. Simi- 
larlyy, the printed word on paper 
sacks and paperboard contain­
ers stimulates a demand for 
tlicso products. The ever-widen­
ing use .of paper and paperboard 
‘ is one instance in which cause 
and effect arc Identical.
old building and where possible 
all wood used will be of B.C. or­
igin.
Lord’s Day Act
VANCOUVER^tCP)—The Lord’s of date, Mr. Allen said in a policy 
Day Alliancewants the Lord’s -stat^ent.
Day Act reviled. .. five-day
5 Rev. Hf 'T. Allen, the'Alliance’s 
se.cretaiyxfgr ’ British ,̂ Coliimbia 
and Alberta^ said' yesterday the 
group would maintain -its  ̂stamd 
on paid baseball bht he would 
suggest the exemption of radio 
--without "advertising—from the 
ban on Sunday entertainment.
, The Lord’s Day, Act is not out
ada’s exports, largely raw mater­
ials, would not be as severely 
affected as those ’ of countries 
selling manufactured goods.
Last year 'CSanada sold roughly 
$35,000,000 worth of goods ,to 
France, almost 80 percent of 
them raw materials. This was a 
marked increase frorh the previ­
ous year.
During the current year French 
purchases in Canada have been 
falRng, particularly as France’s 
monetary position approached a 
.crisis.
OTTAWA, (CP) Stanley 
Knowles, ^deputy CCF, leader, 
tried yesterday to talkJProgres-' 
sive Conservatives into voting 
once more for one of his labor 
proposals.
But the new government partyr 
which supported Mr, Knowles 
when they sat in opposition, 
weren't having any of it.
Mr. Knowles’ bill proposed two 
weeks* ‘paid holidays aflcr a 
year’s service to all workers un­
der federal labor jurisdiction.
But Arthur Maloney, parlia­
mentary assistant to Labor Min­
ister Starr, rejected the proposal 
because the government had in­
troduced a similar measure Tues­
day. It proposes a week’s holiday 
with pa:/ after one year,’s service 
and two weeks with pay after two 
years.
Land Use Study 
Will Continue
OTTAW-A, *tCP) — The Senate 
last night reconstituted a com­
mittee which last session studied 
land use in Canada ari^ metihodiS 
to ensure that lalad re’sources arfe
most effectively utilized for j the 
benefit of the Canadian economy.
A  motion for establishment, of 
the conamlttee wal proposed iLy 
Senator John T. Haig, govern­
ment leader, arid seconded by 
Opposition Leader W. Ross Mac-' 
donald. The Committee-is made 
up of 27 senators.
Among other tilings, it will 
stiidy methods to Increase both 
agricultural production and the 
Incomes of Canadians engaged in 
this branch of the economy.
week did not 
mean Sunday could be commer­
cialized ''because another day’s 
leisure had been added.”
"There is no substitute for Sun­
day. Sunday provides family re­
lationships not possible any other 
day. We d6 not exist to enforcer 
religious praptices.”
At, a. police commission meet- 
ins last week. Brig’. William 
Mimpliy said live Alliance tried 
to "dragoon the public."
Brig. Murphy advocated prose­
cution of radio statipns and the 
'Vancouver Symphony orchestra 
for violation of, the Lorid’s Day 
AcL .
>« At the same time, .city psose- 
cutoy Stewart McMorran reveal­
ed he bad laid information 
against the city for operating, a
Stan-
Tax Bite on 
Sale of Ships 
Will be Eased
OrrAWA, (CP) Legislation 
wnicl) would oniie il»e tn.\ hlie on 
isaloN of Nhlpa owned by Canadian 
npci’ators was Introduced In the 
.Senate last nlghi.
The hill is designed to help 
Canada’s deep-son and Inland 
Rhlpplng oijprnlors rebuild ihelr 
fleets. It widens the scope of the 
Canadian Vessel Construction As- 
slsianco Act to covo)’ all vessels, 
in.stend of limiting It to vessels 
which received special depredn- 
lion and cnplinl cost allowances 
In Iho pnsf.
Through chiuigos In Income lax 
regulnllon.s, the leglslnlion would 
jrinko II more favorable,' finan­
cially, io replace ships on the St, 
Lawrence - Great Lake routes 
W’llh larger ships bulll In Canada.
World Food 
Bank Urged
pitch-and-putt golf course in 
ey Park, *
Mr. Allen said Sunday golf wag 
legalized by an Ontario court dcr 
cisiotr, but not tournament golf. 
Golf is a sjfort for which an ex­
ception is, made in the .act slrni- 
lar th that for the hire gf car­
riages'and small boats, he said.' 
The CBG is also cbvered by a 
clause permitting those' in her 
Majesty's service to work Sun­
days.
, "Why take action on something 
that is legal?”  Mr. Allen asked. 
"Nobody Is going to take their 
putters away to try td' drive golf­
ers to church. The lawyers are 




' TORONTO (CP)—A wide range 
of taxation and associated mat­
ters w'ill ,cbme under review at 
the annual tax confei’cnce of the 
Canadian Tax Foundation in Tor­
onto Nov. 11 and 12.
Panel discussions will include 
such topics as tgx cases in the 
news,, provincial profit allocation 
rules, what to do about'self-em­
ployed pension plans, fpreltry 
tenures and taxes, foreign tax 
havens for Canadian business, 
mining taxation, the tariff-^1957, 





LONDON (AP ) — London’s  po­
lice department is using more 
than 200 dogs.
"Their use is being at least 
partly, stimulated by the short­
age of huifnan recruits,” sayk a 
survey by an organization called 
Political and Economic Plan­
ning.
It reports the dogs are useful 
especially at night—"the mere 
appearance of a police dog iri 
a tough district has' a salutary 
effect.”
British policemen go unarfned. 
The dogs have good teeth. That 
has something to Vlo witli the 
salutary effect.
By: HUGO ttEDIVO
Although flash is in wide and 
increasing use these days, most 
snapshooters seem content to 
work with the flash attached di­
rectly to the camera. This is 
fine, of course, except that the 
result is a rash of uniformly 
front-lighted pictures, many w'ith 
harsh shadows and a general loss 
of detail.
Some flash outfits allow the 
use of exten- 
sion flashes 
which can be 
attached to 
provide more 







In adl îtion  ̂ yt their primary 
products,*  ̂ some pulp|> and paper 
mills' produce such useful by-pro­
ducts a s : ' îlcohol, vanillin, tur­
pentine, yciast, lignin, tarining 
liquotis,^ rement adhesives, and 
soil stabilizers.
WASHINGTON (A P )—An Am-' 
erican scientist said' yesterday 
the Russians’ have a secret sta­
tion for gcopliysical research 
-"near the North'Pole”  and U.S. 
scientists "have not been able to 
locate it.”
■ Dr. Philip Abelson of the Car­
negie Institution of Washington 
also told a symposium on Soviet 
Science, that the Soviets haVe at 
least six times as many geophysi- 
al research stations in the Arc-
iS fl This 
* tone down 
strong sha- 
dovvs as will 
the use of a diffuser.
With flash outfits that can be 
detached from the' camera, 
'bounce light can be put to good 
use' in providing soft, even light­
ing. ■
This hasn’t anything to do with 
flash lighting, but at CAMEO 
PHOTO SUPPLIES we have 
bounced high prices out the door 
with our special for the week 
on the popular Samoca 35 m.m. 
camera. Those of you acquaint­
ed' W'ith this camera know it to 
be one of the' most attractive 
articles on the market; those ex­
amining it for the first time will 
be amazed that it can be had for 
as little as $29.95. See it at 
CAMEO PHOTO SUPPLIES, 464 
Main St., today. Phone >2616.
'* » mcaiAStO ♦ HOMO'
L' y' S'
?' . 'TS'.w's' 'v' i
J
c
tic as has the United States.
OTTAWA. (CP) -  A world food 
bank wpul4 remove the need for 
such measures ns quBh advances 
on Prairie farm^slored grain, 
Bert Leboe SC-Cariboo said 
last night,
Speaking In the Commons on 
the government's proposal to 
ntakc such advances, he said a 
food hank would provide places 
In  ̂ various parts of the world 
wliore Hui'plus wheal could ho 
sloi'ed against fuiurc lean years. 
It would gunrnnieo that there 
would always hc' a plentiful 
supply of wheal on hand.
Replacement of ilie nnniinl de­
pletion in ihe (icccHsible produc­
tive foi’osls of Canada as a whole 
requires an average annual 
growth In many nrens, over large 
tracts. The Fodoi’nl Fprostry 
Branch as recorded growtlis of 
from 25 to 40 cubic feet per an­
num. It appears that existing 
forests can supply the present 
and Indeed the expected future 
demands ihni will bo made upon 
them. A reduction, in tho*fire, 
Instecl, and disease hazards would 
pe’rmlt a subsinntlal develop­





OTTAWA (CPl-D cfcnce Min- 
ister Penrkes said yesterday the 
gtivernment has decided to con­
tinue development work on the 
supersonic CF-105 Artow jet in- 
tcrcoptoi' and the alr-lo-air guid­
ed missile .Sparrow for at least 
another year.
The two projects would again 
be rov4owc(i a year frpm now, 
he said In the Commons In reply 
to Hon. James Sinclair iL.-Coast- 
Capllanoi.
Mr. Ponrkes said ho was not ih 
a position to give the cost of Ihe 
development work In Ihe year 
ahead.
W a t e r  R e v e a l s
(jOlualaî 'A tlufi/ -KouoovfL
Water (plain o r sparklhng) is your most reliable 
guide to the whole truth about any whisky. Water 
adds nothing, detracts nothing, hut reveals a 
whisky's true natural flavour and bouquep
$ e a g t a %
■ ' 8 3 ”
Be Missing A  Real
This odvartliemant l i  not publishad or displayed by 
the Liquor Control Board or 6y the Government of Britiih Columbia!
E n jo y  thdse BROWNIE BRAN MUFFINS h o t o r cold!
OTTAWA. (CP) -  Rev. Dan 
Meivnr said last nlghi U Isn’t 
fair In Wcslo'n farincrs 1o sug- 
grsi they a>'e "all hard up."
llic K4-yoH)’-old LUierai N\P lor 
Fo)’i William. Onl.. a United 
riiiD’cli rninlslci', rvplf|,1ned it to 
the Commons this way.
' "Foj’nicrly li used io be all cop­
pers and nickels” In collection 
plates at Prairie cliu)'chos.
Non "you can't see the silver 
for the $2 bills.”
Mix In
iV ii .  bran
Beet ut)lll thick ond ligltl 
' » stss
Stir In (
t Cl milk 
I  li|i. van illa
Vli ii iharlanlns, mclite
Sift togathar ene«, than Into bowl 
iVa e. enee-elfleiS 
aaitry titur 
or 9 Cl anca-ilfloe all- 
Suraaii tlfur
S t if ii i  M aslc Bahlne fe w w ir 
1 (ip . ta il






end edd liquids ell ot .ehca. 
Sill lull until diy InyiadMi 
ore melstanod—do net evtr- 
mix. Twe-lhirdi fill oreaiad 
muffin poni with belter. Bake 
In modaretaly hot oven, ST’S*, 
20 to 25 mtnuKli.
Yloldt V/i doian muftini.
V I
You'll en|oy baking 
w ith  d a pe nd eb ta  
Maple I It pretacii your 
fine Inpredlenlif^alvsi 
you lighter, flu ffie r 
baked goods. Get 
^Aegle Baking Powder
'1.
The SATISFACTION of being In butinett for one's self, with
capable guidance from the office, a'ppealii''to most boys.
0 ••
Personal contacts with subscribers and cultivating friendships 
while performing a service to the citizens of o community 
ore o real asset to a boy.
\ *
The ability and opportunity 6f  earning ones O'wn spending 
mbney or saving for future education develops self-reliance, 
self-confidence ond o desire to achieve, .
Successful businessmen In o il walks of life credit their success 
largely to the training they received os o newspoperboy. 
Encourage YOUR BOY to Investigate.
Since becoming o Dolly, Ihe Penticton Herald has h'od In­
creased demands for CARRIER DELIVERY In City ond Country
* /areas.
/
OPPORTUNITY owolts boys throughout Ihe Okonogon Volley, 
Hove your bey fill in the form below and moll to the Circu* 
lotion Department, Penticton Herald.^ It could meon pul« 
ting him on the ‘rood to $ucce$$.
NAME................ /..............................'.. . . ADDRESS.
TOWN or CITY......




A D D R E S S  REPLIES T O
C IR C U L A T tO N  DEPT.
PEflCHI.fiND MEWS
Miss Betty Jackson 
Is Shower Honoree
PEACHLAND — Miss Betty i foi* display.
Jackson was guest of- honor The bride-elect and her moth- 
af ai miscellaneous shower oh ] Mrs. Ivor JackSon, were each 
Friday, when 65 friends gathered jy,’csented with a beautiful c6r- 
at tlie United Church hall to pro-1 gqge on tlieir arrival at the 
sent her with many beautiful and gathering, young ' Barbara Sis- 
useful gifts.  ̂ ^ e y  making the presentation.
The hall was tastefully dejorat- Assisting MiSs Jacksonvih,open­
ed with pink and w'hite sti'camers ing hir gifts, which were placed
and \vedding bells. Bronze and 
yellow chrysanthemums graced 
the table on whicli llie gifts were 
placed after being unwrapped
in and around a large decorated 
container, were Mrs. Howar(^ fsis- 
Arthur Topham
Wednesday, October 30,1957 THE PENTICTON KERAtD.
Pretty Floral Dioor , ■ 
For Aiinual OES I M
" currant values, the pulp ani 
p4pdr industry î pFesehts iW ini' 
vestment of s6nie,$3 billion. Tha . 
mills cannot operate without 
pulpwood. They cannot be mov­
ed to tap new forests. Hencf 
they operate their woodlands on 
a perpetual yield basis. They are 
Spending large' sums on various 
types of silvicultural, research 
and Qn other efforts to increase 
the -productivity of their wood* ?’ 
Hands.
A paehage of fraicn mixed v«ge« 
(ablet may be coabed, chilled md 
mixed with on ell and vinegar 
dreuing (pt a talod. A little evny 
powder In the dressing may bo 
added tf ̂ ^edt
mey,-Mrs.
Mrs. Gordon Sanderson.
The members of St/ Margaret’s 
WA >vere hostesses for the even­
ing. The group of young people 
of the parish who assisted in ser­
ving the refreshments included 
the Misses Margie Smith, Joan 
Topham. Frances MacNeill, Dor­
een Ruffle,’ Sharon Kopp, Eliza­
beth Wilds and Betsy Chapman.
Mis.s Jackson's marriage to ' 
Earl Sutherland will be solemniz­
ed in St. Margaret's church on 
November 9.
M r.' and Mrs. Qeorge Sismey 
and their baby daughter. Sandra, 
have returned from a week's liol- 
iday in Vancouver, with the let- 
ter's parents, Mr. and Mrs. W. 
E. aements.
SUMMERLAN’D - ln  her charm­
ing way Mrs.” Jack Long, of 
aiid [^Greata Ranch,-Worthy Matron of 
Summerland Chapter, OES, wel­
comed guests at the annual tea 
on Saturday afternoon in tlie Ip-
K IW flN IA N S ENTERTAIN AT DINNER, DANCE
Kiwanis.,Club of Penticton'\yas host last evening 
at a dinner and dance in' the Glengarry Room. 
•‘Ladies’ Night” . Gue’sts at the very enjoyable 
of the Hotel Prince Charles entertaining at a 
social evening were wives of the Kiwanis ahd 
the dinner hoiu*. Pictured above are three of 
friends .who joined them for dancing ■following
the club officers and. their wives. Seated in 
Wont are left to right: Mrs. W. Bruce Morris, 
president of the Kiwassa Club; Mrs. L. W. 
Swingle and Mrs. A. Earl Wells. In the back: 
Mr. Morris, vice-president; Mr. Swingle, ICiwan- 
is Club presfdent; and Dr. Wells, president-elect 
for 1958. «  ,
OKANAGAN FALLS
Mr. and Mrs. Norman Draper 
of New Wesiminster, visited with 
i .their respective parents. Mr. and 
Ml’S. T. Ramsay and Mr. and 
i Mrs. T. Worth on the weekend.
! Mr. and Mrs. E. Bell are the 
I  proud grandparents of twin boys 
I born to their daughter and son- 
in-law, Mr. and Mrs. J. Kriz of 
Creston. • i
Mrs. D. Taylor, Vancouver, is 
currently .staying with her daugh­
ter and son-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. 
J. Anderson.
Tiy eombining tomato luieo with 
clam juk« for a cocktail. Chill itswall 
bofero toiving.
KEEP IN  T R IM
Posture W ill Correct 
Many Figure Faults
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Domi and 
baby daughter. Barbara, of Pen­
ticton spent the weekend with the 
former’s parents, Mr. and Mi%. 
Kurt Domi.
Mrs. Mary Hancock has left for 
Kelowna to reside, having sold 
her boarding house business re­
cently to Mr. and Mrs. Colter of 
Drurriheller, Alta., who will not 
be arriving in Peachland until 
spring. Mrs. Margo Johnson of 
Penticton with her three school 
age children has arrived to oper­
ate the business for the winter 
months. .
Betsy Chapman was a weekend 
visitor at the home of Doreen 
Ruffle.
Visiting with their pajcents Mr. 
and Mns. W. Edge, on the week­
end, were their sons Earl and Co­
lin and their wives.
OF Hall. * ■
A 8 p l a n  d i d  setting;’ o f  
flower arrangements of mums, 
many of them- named varieties, 
decorated the room for the en­
joyment of those attending. Mrs. 
D. V.. Fisher. MrB.*‘Tl'ay Leinor 
and Mrs. „J. M. McArthub plan­
ned this-'part of the occasion.
General convener was Mrs. A. 
D. Wilson, and during the after­
noon Mrs. W. W. Borton. Mrs. C. 
J. Bleasdale, Mrs., Jack Duns- 
don and Mrs. H. L. Wilson pour­
ed tea from an attractive lace- 
covered tea table.
,  Mrs. George Washington was in 
charge of those serving w'hile be­
hind tlie scenes Mrs. Earle Wil­
son, convened' kitchen tasks with 
Mrs. Jack Young responsible'for 
refreshments.
Mrs. James Marshall was con- 
ver of the home cooking stall; 
Mrs. Jack Dunsdon of advertis­
ing, and Mrs.. Mel Cousins of the 
large'and small hampers, .the for­
mer won by Leo Heyworth and 
the latter by . Mrs. A. M. Temple.
Drive-lit Theatre
First Show at T:09 P.M. 
WED.-THURS., OCT. 80-81
George Murphy and Virginia 
Gilmore in
“ W a l k f o s t O n
B a q c o n ” .̂
Good DetectHie Story 
C/artoon and Short Subjects
PIN ES
D  R  I
First Show^At 7:00 p.m.:
T O N I T E ,  o o r l  8tf




Witli poor posture, ope figure 
fault leads to another . . . and 
on to the middle spread.. A 
school teacher writes: " I  spend 
a great amount of time stand­
ing but not getting exercise. It 
is quite tiring to stand erect all 
day so I  suppose my posture suf­
fers. ̂  .Now I  have a protruding 
abdomen and I  am in need of
LEOPARD AND LEATHER
BY ALICE ALDEN
Leopard has c'limbed aboard fashion’s bandwagon and is evidently 
enthroned there for the months ahead. Here is the spotted, |awny 
beauty splendidly allied with luxurious palest beige cabretta leather 
for a coat that is as useful as it Is rich. Albert Alfus gives his 
creation pushup sleeves and fashions the fur into a flattering shawl 
collar. Should prove a splendid travelling companion as well ns a 
fine choice for town or country.
corretive exercise.
■ Let’s get off to the right start. 
Good posture is not ramrod 
straight, but relaxed and at ease, 
w'ith snug contrbl through the 
middle of . the figure. In correct 
alignment and posture-is self-sup­
porting. -'That' isT^he" BiSfies mut­
ually support each otlier with­
out Waste of energy, and with 
a minimum of sti'aln on muscles, 
joints and ligaments. ‘While 
slumping ncay seem less effort 
at the-moment, it is a chronic en­
ergy drag. ‘ '
Get the "feel”  of controlled 
posture. Relax your shoulders, 
then pull up-and-ih firm.ly with 
the middle muscles and, at the 
same time, contract with 'the big 
hip muscles. The coordinated 
action of these two sets of mus­
cles centers the pelvis. The boil- 
us -reward of controlled posture 
is the streamlining effect.
Forget about the old posture 
rules such as "throW your shoul­
ders back" and "hold the stom­
ach in." Square your shoulders 
but keep them relaxed. When ihe 
lifting is don^ with the middle 
muscles, your cheist is automat­
ically raised, yet shoulders are 
not elevated.’ ‘
Instead of trying to hold the
stomach in . . . put the em­
phasis 6n the up-pull aiid the 
in-pull naturally follows. I f  it 
is difficult to maintairt tliis con­
trol, more tone is needed' in thfe 
bracing middle muscles.
Here is an exercise which c o  
axes Shoulders into line, straight­
ens out swayback, and tones the 
abdominal muscles.
Position: Lying on back qn 
floor, feet elevated to low bench, 
arms down at sides, palms up.
Movement: Flex alternate
knees to' chest as arms are circl­
ed around on floor until straight 
, oygrhead. Swing. . arms.. back. 
down to sides and circle again.- 
Keep backs of Tvrists on floor 
throughout. the circling move- 
rhent. Keep small Of back 
against floor and pull up snug­
ly with abdominal muscles.
■ With good posture, one im­
provement leads to another — 
ahd on to streamlines.
WED.-tHUBS., OCT. 80-81
Showing at 7 and 10 p.m.
• Joel McRae in
“ Black Hersa 
Canyon’
Bxcltlng W6§tern In Color
PLUS
.Showing at 8:30 p.m. 
John Wayne and Maureen 
OjHara in










“ Last two nights in Penticton 
huge crowds have acclaimed 
the great Dr. Kit as the great­
est showman and entertainer 
they have ever seen.”
CAPITOL
\ IP you «AN PAOin/ \HYPilQati A PAKl/i
Prices fiOc • $1.00 • $1.60 
Doors Open 7 — Show 8:16
TONITE and SATURDAY
2 Shews 6:45 and 9:00 p.m.
1 '̂ The people, the events 
of, the international best* 
-seller are on the screen! 
DARRYL F. ZA N U C K 'S
' BSiMW







Safeway’s the Best Place
Bury a Hn of milk bt
kft If you went to chill It quiddy ha* 
.foreeftellno*
LET'S EAT
Some Smart Suggestions 
For Chafing Dish Cook
S to ic k s  C a m e r a  S i io p
PENTICTON




"WhclhPi’ Ihcy nre of sliining 
illvc r, copper, brass or wrouglit 
Iron will! pottery Inseris, dinfing 
dlihcK (Icnoio iinrtlcs and glnm- 
■ or," I svHs siiylng.
"The moial type, you w ill not-
• ice, ennsisis of n iouor inn-i for 
hot water, with n top that fits In 1
• like n (louhio holler and ihui can I 
a lio  he used for siuiicoing. So for i
, chafing dish cooking, choose | 
foods Hull can lie either sauteed - 1 
, whieh means lightly fried-over 
' direct hoaf or thai need pj-epara- • 
tion over hot water.”  ]
' WA'i'GIIINfi THE HOST
"You know, Madame," chuckl- 
'e d  Ihe Chef, "most of the*fun of 
chafing-dish cooking Is watching
• the host show ofl. However, to ho 
effective, the show must not ho
.too long,
"H eic arc some snggeslums:
, " I t  a creamed food or spaghetti 
Is to bo served, cook It in ad­
vance. Present It In the chafing 
' dish, taste ci ilita lly  anii llicii, 
With a groat flourish, add a trick
• aeasuning.
,dUlCK (JOUKLN(i FOOD
"But It n qulck-cooklng food 
Buch as Welsh rnhblt, cheese fon- 
'due or lobster Nowhurg is the 
dish, prepui-e and measure all 
•the Ingrerilonts in ndvnneo and 
arrange ihom on a ii-ay. Wlih an 
.electric chafing dish, the prep- 
Aratuin will be liuit, liui aiwiluil 
.fuel w ill lake Us own lim e."
C liA ITN Ii l)li!ili N L r r L l l
( Flnncf'hio Olives
Scrambled Kggs Italian 
. ' Sesame Reed Rolls 
, Frosted Bi’nzil Modm Squares 
. Coffee
AU measurements are level; re­
cipes proportioned to serve 4 to 6. 
TO .M O linpW 'S  D IN N E R  
Pineapple Juice
Slowed Dried Lima Beans With 
Ham or Crisp Bacon 
•Sweoi-.Snnr Kale 
Frosted Brazil Mocha .Sqtiares 
Cofffo Tea Milk
TRICK OF THE CHEF 








Thur. afternoon 3:15-5:15 








Original Oil Paintingi by








T R E A S U R E S  a n d  
BARGAINS GALORE
In Groceries^ Fruits, Vegetables, Meats
Owing to the great interest and re ipenie t6 our picture (|l<* 
play last year, we are holding another one*- -  bigger and 
better than ever. Prints and originals framed to your 
choice. Remember we w ill hove these pictures for two 
days only so don't miss it i Order them for Christmos g iv­
ing. Choose now, pay loterl i
2 DAYS ONLY -  Friday and Saturday
STOCKS
Camera Slio|i Lid.
SAVE Prices Effective Oct. 29 to Nov. 5 Inclusive SAVE
233 Main Sf. Phono 3011 , V
r. TONY DeWARCO TAKES COUNT
W i n n i n g  S t r e a k ,  5 - 1
mS
isMfm Ats"
' '  * i
Wakshinski Pots 
Vees Only Goal
KAMLOOPS (C P )— Kamloops Chiefs broke a two- 
game Penticton winning streak when they downed the 
Vees 5-1 in a lacklustre Okanagan Senior Hockey Lea­
gue game here Tuesday night.
The Vees, still flu-ridden, had only two lines and 
three defencemen playing. The Chie,fs had a full teafn 
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i ;; TRAFFIC JAM DTNHL
]■ ■  ̂ A
What goalie Gump Worsley, of second-place Rangers needs here is 
a polic4mto to direct the Saturday night traffic tie-up around his 
net at iMaple Leaf Gardens ih Toronto. Heavy traffic probably ac- 
counted:vfd#the three goals Gump allowed after stopping 31 other 
shots IS 'o f them during Leaf’s blistering second period
attackJ^ii^'for his rival, at the other end, Ed Chadwick handled 23 
for a shutout, his second of the season on home ice. The other shin- 
in fligh t of Leafs was Frank Mahpvlich, who scored his first two 
go^s of the year.
lERNON IWINS, 7-5
Jn Overtime
ypRNON, (CP) — Vernon 
I ’ Canadians gave leagu^leading 
Kelowna,. Packers their second 
successive setback here Tuesday 
- Bight, taking the Orchard City 
squad 7-5 in an overtime Okan-. 
agan' Senior Hockey League 
game.
*» * The score was' 4-4 after three
periods.
\ Vernon turned on the steam in
the Ifl-minutb overtime, centre 
©die Low e ' nailing the Packers’ 
cofiUn securely with two lovely 
goals.
-Coach George Agar notch^ the 
final counter, firing info an 
ty net after. l)ave Gatlierum had' 
been called from his goal in a do- 
or-die e f f i^  by the Packers to, 
save the | m e .
# Kelowna built up a 2-0 lead af­
ter two minutes of the first.
Jim Mi^fUeton and Harry Smith 
beat Hal .(Jordon. The Canadians 
got one„back through rookie Jim 
Moro, and tied the tally after 
Tommy S^ecyk had rifled home 
from a George Agar pass.
Amid tremendous excitement, 
Frank King pushed Vernon into
' .  a 3-2 first-period lead, taking the
puck from Con Madigan to swipe 
baseball-fashion past Gatherum.
. Moe Young brought the score
level again after 11:59 of the 
second.
, The Canadians once more took
the lead in the final frame, young 
Moro rounding off o' move by 
Lowe by rifling an unsavcablc 
puck into the rigging at 8 :12.
Vernon held out raid after raid 
by the Packers. Goalie Gordon 
kicked out scoring shots by Young 
and Middleton l)ut finally ho line 
to give in, Swarbiick lying the 
game again at 4-4,
In overllme, Lowe snatciicd the 
lead after 31 seconds and nddcc 
his second on the 7:28 mark, 
Jackie Howard heal Gordon for 
Kelouina's Inst counter.JC.
BINEUFS 
VEBNON — <CP) — Vernon, goal.
Gordon; defence: Steyck, Lebodla, Dur- 
Bton; ■ fomrarda: 1,0'we, Madigan,ITreli-, 
tint, Moon, - King, Bidoakl, Agar, Mor­
row. •, f  ' ■
Kelowna — goal; Gatherum;' defence, 
Smith, Coburn, . McCallum; forwarda: 
Powell, Young, Roche, S\̂ arbrlck, Dur­
ban, Wddleton, Hicks, Schmautz. '
First period — 1. Kelowna, Middleton 
(Cobum) 1;16. .2. Kelowna, Smith 2:06. 
3. Vernon, Morrow (Moon,. 'Iiehodia) ;6: 
32. 4 :'Verhbn, “ Stecyk" (A'fear,"'Madigan) 
6:45. S. Vernon, King (Madigan) 8:30. 
Penalty: Durston 14:49.
Second period:— 6. Kelowna, Young 
(Smith) 11:59. Penalties: Cohura :33,. 
Madigan (major) 1:25, Middleton 4:07, 
McCallum 4:55, Stecyk 6:39, Madigan 
14:25.
Tlilrd, period — 7. Vernon, Morrow 
(Lowe) 8:12. 8. Kelowna, Bwarbrick,
(Young,> McCollum) 15:55. Penalty: 
Stecyk 6:25. ,
Overtime period — 9. Vernon, Lowe 
(King) 1:10. 10. Vernon,. lK>we (Bldo- 
Bkl) 7:28. Penalties: Gatherum ><7abIon- 
8kl served) :22,
Ten penalties were handed out. 
The Chiefs’ Bill Warwick picked 
up five, including a double-slash­
ing penalty haryded out when he 
started swinging behind the Pen­
ticton net at 15:45 of the second.
Kelowna .......... 5
Kamloops ........  6
Penticton ........  5
Vernon ............. 6
Kamloops’ goals were scored 
by Mark Marquess, Fred Sasaka- 
moose, A if  Cadman, Ron Leopold 
and Johnny Milliarii. Four came 
in the second period.
Clare Wakshinski ruined Kam­
loops goalie Jim Shirley’s hopes 
of a shut-out at 5:15 of the third 
when he angled the puck into 
the left-hand comer of the net af­
ter passes from Dave Wall and 
A1 Lloyd.
There wer® an estimated 1,200 
fans at the game.
'KAMLOOPS — (CP) — Kamloops — 
f;oal: Shirley:, .defence: Sdsakamoose,
Hlncbberger, Kemagan; forwards: War­
wick, Dawes, Milliard, Leopold, B. War­
wick, Evans, Prince, Hrycluk, Marquess, 
Cadman, Gaber.
Penticton — goal; Wood; defence: 
Tarala, Touzln;'' forwards; Bathgate, 
Wakshinski, Wilson, Dykstra, Harper, 
Lloyd, Wall. r • • /
First Period: Scoring - none. . ■
Penalties: Warwlck'%:13: Dykstra and 
B. Warwick 14:10, Hrycluk 15:45.
Seond Ferlod- — 1. Kamloops, Marq­
uess (Sasakam'odat) '5124. 2. "Kamlodps, 
Sasakambose (Marqpess) 19:59. .'3. Kam. 
loops, (ladman (Sasakamoose) 13:17. 4. 
Kamloops,. Leopold (Cadman) 14:35.
Penalties: Tarala 9:45, Touzin 16:14, 
B.. Warwick (two minors) 15:45. i
Third Ferlod — 5. Kamloops, Mflllard 
yEvans, Hrycluk) 2:02. 6. Penticton,
Wakshinski (Lloyd, Wall) 5:15. Penal­
ties: Dykstra 8:15, B. Warwick 19:58.
CAGE TILT 
CANCELLED
Penticton Freightways .̂ sched­
uled basketball game with Sum- 
merland tonight has been can­
celled, club officials announced 
today.
Flu ih the Summerland high 
school is the reason for the 
game being cancelled.
Practice will be held, tonight 
in -the high school gymnasium 




Bob Harper returned to the Vees 
lineup last nigbt after missing 
several games with the flu, but 
his presence in the lineup wasn’t 
enough as the flu-racked Vees 
went down to defeat, 5-1 to the 
Xamloops Chiefs. Vees’ next ac­
tion will be Friday night when 
they meet the Kelowna Packers 
here.
BOSTON (AP) — Virgil Akins 
floored former welter titiist Tony 
DeMarco three timop in the 14th 
round Tuesday night for a knock­
out which gave him “ restricted”  
championship of the efivision.
Akins _ spent the early rounds 
sending out left jabs and Ssooks to 
score against the harii-hitting 
DeMarco and picking off Tony’s 
blows with a slip of the shoulder 
and dart of the glove.
Akins , appeared to have De­
Marco on his way out ih the 10th 
when a short, steaming right 
from the hip rocked Tony into his 
comer.
A  barrage seemed to have all' 
but ended it when the local boy 
rushed from the ropes like a mad­
dened bull.
The chunky DeMarco chased 
his lean, sinewy opponent across 
the ring wi|h a left and a right.
DeMarco came out to wobble 
Akins with a right to the head at
HOCKEY t r a il
National League 
' Detroit 0, Chicago 1. 
Intematlonal Leagne .
Troy 3, Fort Wayne S.
Quebec licague
Chicoutimi 4, Shawlnlgan Falls 1. 
Trols Rivieres 4, Montreal 4. 
OHA.NOHA
Sudbury 3, North Bay 4.
Soo '2, Kltchtesr 5. .
OHA Senior
Pembroke 14, Belleville 5.
Lanrier Cap
• Barrie 2, Ottawa-Hull 10.
SJHL
Flln Flon 1, Melville 2.
Western League 
Calgary 3, Edmonton 3.
.New Westminster 2, Winnipeg 2.
DressenBack 
In Dodger Fold
LOS ANGELES (AP )-Charley 
Dressen returned to the Dodgers 
as a field coach Tuesday and de 
dared he' has no ambitions to 
manage the baseball club.
E. J, Buzzie Bavasi, a vice 
president, announced that Dres­
sen has agreed to a one-year con­
tract, severing^ his front office 
connection with the Washington 
Senators in the American Lea­
gue. • X'
Bavasi made the announce^ 
ment at a press conference, witii 
Dressen and/Walter Alston, man­
ager of the Dodgers, among those 
present.
“ We have talked over the 
whole deal and ̂ Dressen absolute 
ly  has no ambitions to maftage 
the club. Is that right. Chuck?”  
Bavasi asked.
“ That’s right,”  said. Dressen. 
He resigned as manager after the 
1953 season, presumably because 
the Dodgers would not give him 
more than a one-year contract.
The' club juggled its coaching 
staff. Greg MuUeavy, who join­
ed the Dodgers this past mid-sea- 
soif, and Joe Beck^, whq, has 
been with the club Several years, 
remain. •
’Two other coaches, Billy Her­
man and Jake Pitler, become 
scouts. •’
Recognised as :one of the finest 
strategists and sign-robbers in 
bas0all,,, Dresseii coached at 
Briibklyn” from-1939 to 1946, the 
■Yankees in 1947-48, managed 
Oakland in <1949, returned to 
Brooklyn as manager in 1951-52- 
53̂  Oakland in 1934 and then 
Washington in 1955-56 and part of 
1957.
the start of the'Uth and the 9,686 
fans who paid a net of $49,194. 
rocked the Gafden with shouts 
for their local tayorite.
Akins was bleeding from the 
nose at the finish Awhile Tony had 
cuts at the side of both eyes, 
acquired earlier in, the i;attle.
DeMarco, apparently learning a 
lesson from his two title losses to 
Carmen Basilio who vacated' the 
welter crown for the middleweight 
championship, went for Akins’ 
body in the 13th.
He kept boring in and crowd­
ing the St. Louis sensation but 
walked into a right which sent 
him to the canvas. Th^ count 
reai^ed. five when die bell 
sounded and DeMarco’s handlers 
assisted him to hi^ comer.
Then came a period of slightly 
more than a minute when Akins 
threw, DeMarco caught and the 
losing gamester waded forward 
in desperation only to catch more 
of the same without strength to 
withstand it.
, Akins, a 10-8 shortender in the 
morning, fell to 11-5 underdog 
after the weigh-in. His 144% 
pouniiage as much as 7% below 
his top pravious performance.
NBA president Gilbert Jack 
son announced that Akins will be 
upgraded in the rating but woult 
not consider the bout for the title. 
Akins was listed as No. 5 chal-
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lehger going into the match while 
DeMarco was the leading corf- 
tender.
■Massachusetts Boxing Commis­
sioner Henry Lamar presented a  
belt to Akins following his victory . 
in the right to represent the 
championship it .considered in this' 
locale. ^
Judge Jim Shaughnessy had the  ̂
fight even, 123-123, under ,the 
point system, when the end came.
Judge Joe Santoro had it 121- 
120 for Akins while referee 
Jimmy McCarron had it 125-120 
for DeMarco.
The knockou| was the 26th In 
Akins’ career ‘ and marked the 
fifth time Tony had been stopped.
DeMarco roared back in the 
12th round in a savage comeback 
to batter Akins around the iln g  
and late in the rounds dumped 
Akins Nvith a wicked left hook.
Akins, although badly hurt and 
with eyes glazed, sortehow-man­
aged instinctively to leap almost 





ROSSLAND (CP) — Rossland 
Warriors, outscored Nelson Maple 
Leafs 3-2 in overtime Tuesday for 
a 7-6 win In a Western. Intenia- 
tional Hockey League game here.
p W L T F A PU 
Trftll •••••••#••« IS 3 3 0 S3 21 0
Nolflon 4 3 3 0 18 15 4
SpoUatit •••;••.. 4 3 2 0 10 18 4
nosfliand ........  3 1 2 0 10 13 2
Plnoke McIntyre scored the win­
ner with about a'minute end a 
half le ft in the extra session af­
ter Ernie Garo had tied it up two 
minutes earlier. It was McIn­
tyre’s second of the night.
Ferguson, Dcmorc, Lenardon 
'With two, and Desroslers scored 
the others for the Warriors, For 
Nelson playing coach Pat Egan’di 
marker, two goals by Lee Hys­
sop and Norm Lenardon, and a 
singleton by Malaoko weren’ t 
good enough.
Tho Loafs started fo it leading 
the VJarrlors 3-1 at the end of 
tho first period. In tho-second, 
tho Warriors scored two without 
n reply from Nelson and Gus
Adams fine netminding for Nel­
son made the difference between 
three more goals or saves. Both 
clubs scored twice ii\ the third 
period.
With the score reading 5-5 go­
ing into the final, Lenardon scor­
ed his second of the night to put 
Rossland ;out In front. Within a 
minute Leaf defencemop Ernie 
Gare tied it up.
'The win, Rossland’s second, put 
thorn . In a tie for second spot in 
the WIHL with Nelson and Spo­
kane Flyers.
SUMMARY
F irs t Period—  1, Rossland, M cIn tyre  
(Fsrauson) 13:30. 2. Nslsoii, Malaoko  
(Applston, M arU n I) 13:56, 3. Nelson,
»
1S:66. 4 '  Nelson, Hyssop 10:60. 
lycF ersu so n  17:0(1.
Second Period —  0, Rossland, F s r iu *  
son (M o liu y fs , Dsmors) 4:44. 6, Ross­
land, Dsmors (M e ln ty re , Flstehsr) 1QU3. 
P snaUlsii ERan S lIO i M artin i lH i41.
Third period —  7, Rossland, Lenardon 
(Desroslers, K ra lgsr) lOi. a. Nelson, 
Hyssop (K sitsr, M orIIo) 3:57, 0. Ross- 
land, D tsro alan  (Lo(vendahl) 7:91. 10, 
Nelson, Applston (M a rtin i, R ta n )  8:13, 
PsnalUsai D tm oro and M a iilo  16:34, 
URsn 17:19. *
Overllm e period —  I I ,  Rossland ( U n -  
ardon (Dsaroslsrs) 6:58, 19. Nelson,
F s rt (MSKIIO) 7:13. 13. Rossland, Mo- 
Jniyrs (Jones, Hyssop) t a o ,  Penalty: 
K ra lis r  0:00, '
Diitchies Dump 
Beadhes49-4
TORONTO (C P )-K itch en er- 
Waterloo Dutchmen, scored al­
most at will Tuesday night and 
romped to a 494 victory over the 
winless Toronto Balmy Beaches 
in an Ontario Rugby Football 
Union game. The win extended 
tho Dutchies’ league-leading mar­
gin to three dpoi|its over second- 
place London Lords.
For the cellar-dwelling Beaches 
It was only the fourth game In 
11 that they have ihanaged to 
score. Tho all-Canadian team has 
counted 35 points in all and had 
513 counted against them.
Junior Habs Meet 
Russians Dec. 1
MONTREAL (C P )-T h e  Junior 
Canadions, who make their homo 
in Ottawo as an' amteur farm 
club of the National Hookey 
League Montreal Conadlens, wll 
moot Russia’s hookey team 
Montreal Doo. 1.
By KENNEDY WELLS
Canadian. Press Staff Writer 
James -Richard Thomson has 
another bright page to add to his 
memory book—his 15^ National 
Hockey League goal.
Each of thos6 goals must be 
engraved permanently on his 
memory, since it took him more 
than 11 NHL seasons to score 
them. But of Tuesday night’s 
goal he can be particularly 
proud. '
It gave Chicago Black Hawks 
a 1-0 triumph’ over the once-fear­
ed Detroit Red Wmgs—their sec­
ond consecutive vidn' over Wings 
and goalie Glen Hall’s .second 
consecutive shutout over last 
season’s ; first-place finishers.
Thomson’s blue line shot at 
12:56 of the third period also 
vaulted Hawks over Boston 
Bruins into a second-place tie 
with New York Rangers and 'for 
the first time in many seasons 
they look like a playoff contend­
er. Detroit dropped to fifth with 
the loss.
SCORES IN  BUNCHES ' 
Though his goal total has been 
bw Thomspn; who played 11 sea­
sons with Toronto Maple Leafs 
on defence before going to Hawks 
last summer, can point to the 
fact that he scores , them in 
3unchesA-two in 194647, four in 
1948-49, three in 1950-51, two in 
1953-54, and four in 1954-55, No. 
16 came after he took a back­
ward pass from rookie Bob Hull 
and let one go that hit the net
at a sharp angle vidthf goalie Ter­
ry Sawchuk on the other side of 
the goal.
Until then the two teams had 
battled on fairly even term^ with 
Hawks having a slight first-per­
iod edge which they surrendered 
to Detroit in the second.
DESPERATE BID 
They fired 12 shots at HaU- in 
a desperate third-period bid. but 
as bn Sunday night their ex­
teammate was too much for 
them.
In all, he stopped 26 shots for 
his third shutout of«the season, 
only one less than his ,, total 
through 70 gaspes last year whai 
he was voted to the NHL all-star 
team.
Sawchuk came up witli a fine 
28-stop evening but got little of­
fensive support from the team 
which once mounted one of the 
league’s most‘ awesome attacks.
Tonight Toronto Maple Leafs 
bid for their , third home^ice vic­
tory, but their chances loolT slim 
againjst the powerful Montreal 
Canadiens. "Red Wings will be 
trying #to climb from their fifth- 
place spot with a victory over 
New YbTk Rangers in New York.
CHICAGO 1,. DETROIT 0 
First Ferlod; Scoring None. Penalties; 
Godtrey,, Kennedy.'
Second Ferlod: Scoring None. Penal­
ties: McCarthy, Murphy, Vasko.
Third Period t 1, Chicago, Thomson i 
(McIntyre, Hull) 12:56. Penalties: Lind­
say, UII|(nan, Lltzenberger.
Stops:’
Sawchuk ....................  12 0 8—20
Hall ..........................  6 8 12—26
Lane Meets 
CubauTornght
^CHICAGO (AP ) ~  Top light­
weight contender Kenny Lane,-< 
slugging • southpaw from Muske­
gon, Mich., meets Cuba’s Or- 
lancio Zulueta in a 10-rounder at 
the Chicago Stadium tonight.
Lane, 25, is a 3 to 1 favorite to 
capture his 16tb consecutive tri­
umph and 49th victory against 
only five defeats in his pro car- 
ee'r. He defeated the Cuban scrap­
per Nov. 8, 1954.
Lane is ranked No. 1 conten­
der for champion Joey Brown’s 
crown by the National Boxing 
Association,' but Ring Magazine 
ranks him No. 2v‘behin(i Italy’s 
Duilo Loi.
RALEIGH
THE A lI-STEEL b i c y c l e
TAYLOR’S
CYCLE SHOP
455 Main St. Phone S190
t h n f f l e s t  h e a t i n g  b u y !
R f f i o L e O D
RIVER
H A R D  C O A L* . \>v "
Make sure your fcimlly’S6h|oyt 
deep-down heating comfort 
all year ’round with sjow- 





f u Sl  .
205 Martin Sf. Phons-4053
On Display Tomonow.
CH EV
'  ^ I
Grove Motors Ltd.
100 Front Street Chevrolet •  Oldimoblle •  Cadllloe Phonil 2808
SPORTS OF ALL SORTS
Oh, Those Lousy Refs
MONTREAL (CP)-G onllo Jao- 
ques Marcotto, flvo-fool-flvo fire­
brand, thought tho officiating In 
a Quebec Hockey League game 
Tuesday wris lousy. lie  wound 
up paying tho league $1 every 
•hot ho stopped.
The Trols-Rlovlercs Lions goal­
ie bloclccd 45 drives by Montreal 
Royals but:
1. Was given a misconduct pen; 
ally and an automatic $10 fine 
for heckling referee Jimmy Sla- 
ter In the first period.
2. Was given a misconduct pen­
alty and an automatic $10 fine 
for heckling Stator in llie second 
period.
3. Was given a match miscon­
duct penally and nn automatic 
$25 fine for trying taiiu Slater 
apart In the third period.
Lions lost 4-0 and conch Jac­
ques Toupm lined Marcotto a fur­
ther $10. ,
But he agreed the otticinllng 
was lousy.
LB  BARON BERT PAKfilRR
PHILADELPHIA (A P )-L ltt le  
Eddie Le Haron. Wn shinrlnn
quarterback, and Tommy Wilson, 
hard-running Los Angeles Rams 
l)nok, are running away from 
tlioir opposl.tlon in tho passing 
and running departments in tho 
Notional Football League.
Tho lotost looguo statistics 
showed today tho LcBaron, who 
Iilayed with Calgary. Stamped- 
ors in 1954, has complolod 44 of 
67 attempts for 734 yards, soven 
touchdowns and n pass comple­
tion percentage of 05.7 percent. 
Ho has had three passes Inter­
cepted. t
Wilson. In hi; second year of 
pro football, hos gained 450 yards 
on 88 attempts for a 5,1 nvorogc.
COOPER, EMERSON TIED
PRI-SBANE (AP) Ashley Qaa- 
per and Roy Emerson wbro lock­
ed at two sets each when dark­
ness stopped play in tho Queens­
land tennis singles quarter fin­
als Tuesday.
Emerson, seeded No. 5, was 
lending Cooper, Australian cham­
pion, two sets to one, but Cooper 
battled back to 4-6, 12-10, 5-7, 6-3.
...Ma SIa .............. w
U.S. champion Malcolm Ander­
son of Queensland olso worn
LEONARD PRAISES JAPAN
VANCOUVER (CP) -  Golfer 
Stnn Leonard, formerly of Van­
couver and now playing out of 
Lnchulo, Quf?., Tuesday pralscH 
Uic treatment,given players dur­
ing tho recent Canada Cup mat­
ches in Tokyo.
Hero on his rolum from the 
Orient, he said in nn Interview 
tho Japanese treated them ’ 'mag­
nificently,”  Leonard tosspd bou- 
(luots to tho course groundsmen, 
tho Japanese competitors, and 
tho caddies.
Tho caddies were perfect, said 
Leonard, ' . '
'They could tell you your dis­
tance to tho yard. And, with each 
foursome was n enddy nppron- 
htlco. She corried a slick with 
which siie smoothed over traps 
after shots and filled in divot 
holes with seeded sand she car­
ried in a bucket.”  •
In 1950, Leonard severely crlll-
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CANADA'S F I N E S T  P I L S E N  B E E R
Get some Teal refreshment! Get 
Princeton H igh Life—'the sparkling- 
light pilsen beer that's brewed to  
perfection b y  Princeton Browing Co.
«.. who ako bring you 
nOYAL EXPORT malt beer 
and OLD DUBLIN ALE,




T h is  advertisement is not nnhlisheil
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ROYfilS WHIPPED, 6-2
Warriors W in 
In A  Breeze
WINNIPEG, tCP) — Winnipeg 
Warriors threw speed and Hard 
; checking at New Westminster 
Royals to take an easy *6-2 vic­
tory Tuesday night in a Western 
'Hockey League game before 3,- 
000 fans.
Gordie Rcdalil and Howie Glo­
ver paced Warriors’ goalgetters 
with two each. Earl Ingarfield
• and Murray Wilkie added' the
• others. Max McNab scored both 
JRoyai eotaiters
Winnipeg led 3-0 at the end of 
j^ie first period, increased the 
. i^fiiargin to 4-0 in the second, and 
the teams split four ^oals in the 
. last session.
'* TERRIFIC  PACE
Starting off at a terrific pace, 
‘Warriors completely outskated 
Royalsh-making their first Prai- 
• rle swing of the year—-and scored
Sauer Gets 
Comeback o!
ra v rY O R K , (AP ) ~  Big Hank 
Sauer, who hit 26 home runs to 
/give the-Giants a lift in their last 
a^t^pn. in New York, made the 
? National League comeback of the 
^ a r  in 1957.
- I^ is  was. the verdlcT of the 
“methbera o f the Baseball Writers’ 
\^OTOCiation of America who par- 
tieij^ated in the Associated Press 
' - annual poll.
Sixty-four of the 1̂ 9 participat- 
, ’/jng writers felt that Sauer’s re­
covery from a poor season in 
,.v 19^ was the most noteworthy, 
Gincinnati third baseman Don 
Hoak was second with 29 votes.
• Fanback in third place was Gi­
ants’ pitcher Ruben Gomez with
• seven votes. He was followed by 
first ;b{!;Seman Stan„ Musial of St. 
Louis'i^th six̂  and" Brooklyn pit­
cher Johnny Podres with five.
CIOOD YEAR
Sauer, embellished his 1957 
honae run output with 76 runs bat­
ted in.. He batted .258 in 127 
games. His 26 homers increased 
hiS toltal for 13 big league sea- 
, sops to 275. .
- The 38-year-old outfielder was 
his unconditional release by 
the St. Louis Cardinals at the 
close of the 1956 campaign. He 
was picked up by the Giants as a 
free agent.;, '
Sauer’s 1956 batting average 
318- 2.98. But he played in only 
^aines, many of them as a 
^h-hitter, and managed only 
tbomers and ,24 runs batted
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three goals in less than two min­
utes early in the opening period.
Redahl' took a double relay | 
from Art Stratton and Pete Ka- 
pusta for the opener. Glover 
made it 2-0 on a three-way play 
with Stratton and Kapusta. Wil­
kie completed the outburst on a 
sharp shot from 20 feet out.'
Keeping up the pressure in the 
middle period, Redahl grabbed a 
loose puck just outside the crease 
and poked it by Bev Bentlqy af­
ter the Royals’ netminder had 
four successive saves. -
BIG LEAD
McNab broke Ray Mikulan’s 
shutout bid, flipping in Gordie 
Fashoway’s passout for the first 
goal of the last period. Fashoway 
stole the puck from Mikulan to 
set up the tally.
Glover’s second goal, a deflec­
tion of B’ rank Arnett’s blueline 
shot, increased Winnipeg’s lead 
to 5-1. Ingarfield slapped in 
George Ford’s pasout for the fi­
nal Warrior goal. McNab com­
pleted the scoring, beating Mik­
ulan again from close in.
Rollins, Riggin Sparkle
EDMONTON (CP) —  Edmon­
ton Flyers and Calgary Stamped- 
ers, with goaltenders Dennis Rig- 
gin and A1 Rollins playing in 
sensational fashion, fought to a 
3-3 overtime draw Tuesday night 
in a fast moving Western Hockey* 
League game before 3,569 fans.
The single point lifted Flyers 
into second place in the Prairie 
division, one point behind Win­
nipeg Warriors and one ahead of 
Saskatoon-St. Paul Regals. Stam- 
peders are fourth, one point be­
hind the Regals.
Riggin, in the Edmonton nets, 
and Rollins, in goal for Calgary, 
were tested often, Rollins handl­
ing 38 shots and Riggin 31.
A third-period ^oal on a rifle- 
like shot by Len Lunde brought 
Flyers from behind for the tie af­
ter Stampeders had twice come 
from behind, in the second pe­
riod. Bifly McNeill got the other 
two goals, both on assists from 
LQtide, and an assist on Lunde's 
goal. '
Steve Witiuk, Dusty Blair and 
Barry Ross counted ror Calgary. 
Witiuk getting credit' for Stam­
peders first goal when a sliot by 
defenceman Bud Syverson bounc­
ed off his leg into the net.
Flyers held a 1-0 lead after the 
first period but during the second 
Stampeders made it 2-2. Late in 
the second, Rollins was struck in
the forehead by a stick and the 
game was delayed while the min­
or cut was patched up,
McNeill opened the scoring, 
skating out of the player’s box as 
the teams.changed on the move 
and 'takinig Lunde’s .pass before 
drilling a knee-high shot betvyeen 
Rollin’s pads.
Syverson shot from the left side 
of the net'midway in the second 
and the puck went through a 
maze of players, to bounce in off 
Witluk’s leg. In less than three 
minutes two more goafs » were 
scored.
McNeill got his second when he 
reached behind himself to slap in 
a goal-mouth pass by Lunde
Rlggln’s view was blocked sec­
onds later by F lyer defenceman 
Jack Hendrickson and Dusty 
Blair shot the puck l^twcen the 
legs of both players. " /'
A shoulder high shot;.^ ROs'k 
in the third sent Stampeders 
ahead as the puck caught the 
right hand comer from 15 feet 
out. Lunde tied it two minutes 
later, firing a hard shot loWr-jinto 
the comer to complete k 'riWt- 
length rush with MoNeili | ^ # a t  
Ginnell. .
In overtime, J^th eluby plgyed 
out a penalty but the players 
were tiring from the rapro  ̂j^ ce  




In spite of a broken stick, defenceman Larry Hillman, at right, of 
Boston, tries to gain control of the puck from Black Hawks’ centre 
Bobby Hull during second period action in Chicago. At left is Bos­
ton’s goalie Don Simmons, who allowed two goals for a 2-1 victory 
for Chicago.
WHL SUMMARIES
WlNNll'EIt H, NKW WG.ST.MINSTER S
FIriit period: 1. Winnipeg. Redahl
(Stratton, Kapuatai 4:0S. 2. Winnipeg, 
Glover (Stratton, Kapuata) ,1:19. 3. Win­
nipeg, Wilkie (Ingartleld, Oloven 5:56. 
Penaltlee. None.
Second Period I 4. Winnipeg, Redahl 
10:05. Penaltlee, Oorohoy, mieeonduct, 
I/ea.
Third Period: 5. New Westminster,
McNab (Faehoway.) 8:51. 6. Winnipeg, 
Glover (Arnett) 10:55. 7. Winnipeg, In­
garfield (Ford) 16:10. 8. New Westmin­
ster, McNab (Dorohoy) 17:12. Penalties: 
Glover, .Ford. 3. Kortje.
Stops:
Bentley ...................... 12 8 9—29
Mikulan ..........................  7 .5  5—17
First Period: 1. Edmonton, McNeill
EDMONTON 3, CAI.GAKY 3 
(Lunde) 2:25. Penalties: Tottle, Hannl- 
gan.
Second Period: 2. Calgary, Witiuk, 
(Syverson, D. Blair) 12:53. 3. Edmon­
ton. McNeill (Lunde, Coflln) 14:56. 4. 
Calgary, D. Blair (Witiuk, F. Hucul)
15:07. PeiiBlties, none.
Third Period: 5. Calgary, Ross (Wit­
iuk, F. kucul) 6:51. 6. Edmonton, Lunde 
(McNeill, Glrinell) 8:25. Penalties: 
Houghton, 2.
Overftme: Scoring; None. Penalties: 
Hicks, MaePherson. ,
Stops:
Rollins ................ 9 11 16 2—38
Riggin ....................  7 12 6 6—31
James^Holds 
16 - Point Lead
L O O K  W H A T S  
C O O K IN ’ W IT H
g g Y A L O n
T O M A T O E S
ijif’s best year was 1952 when 
f ,jthe.5Natibnal League with-. 




CHICAGO (A P )—Lou Boudreau 
former manager of three Ameri­
can League clubs, said Tuesday 
he would accept a promised job. 
as coach under new Cleveland 
manager Bobby Bragan when and 
if the club formally contacts him.
The job was offered to Boud­
reau, released as Kansas City 
Athletic manager last season, ,by 
former, general manager Hank 
Greenberg of the Indians, during 
the world series.
W INNIPEG (CP) -  G e r r y  
James, hard-rushing Winnipeg 
Blue Bomber fullback collected 
12 points in Bombers’ lone game 
last weekend to set a record in 
Individual scoring in the Western 
Interprovincial Football Union, 
with all clubs except Calgary 
Stampeders having one game re­
maining.
James’ total of 112 points on 
16 touchdowns, three converts, 
three field goals and one single 
is a WIFU record. The former 
record of HO, which* included 
nine touchdowns, was set by Cal­
gary import Bob Shaw in 1952 
when a touchdown was worth five 
points. At today’s touchdown 
value Shaw would have ended 
with 119 points.
Statistics compiled Tuesday by 
The Canadian Press showed that 
James holds a-16-point lead over 
Johnny Bright,i. Edmonton Tski- 
mo fullback, who has scored 16 
touchdowns for 96 points. Both 
Bright and James are only two 
touchdowns short of the WIFU 
record of 18 set in 1955 by Ken 
C a r p e n t e r  of Saskatchewan 
Rpughrid'ers.
One point back of Bright with 
95 points is his teammate and 
place-kicking end, Joe Mobra. 
Mobra has two touchdowns, a 
W IFU record of 49 converts, nine 
field goals'' and seven' Singles.
Eskimos’ shifty Jackie Parker, 
who doubles at quarterback and
halfback, dropped from the run­
ner-up position to fourth place as 
he went scoreless in Edmonton’s 
single game during the weekend. 
He remains with 91 points.
Saskatchewan’s Bobby Marlow 
made the biggest gain as he 
scored three touchdowns in Rid­
ers’ 'contest against Calgary Sat­
urday to ̂  boost his total to 60 
points, but still far off the lead­
ers.
The leaders;
T  C F S  P
James, Bom. ........  16 3 4 1 112
Bright, Esks..........  16 0*0 0. 96
Mobra, Esks......... 2 49 9 7 95
Parker, Esks........  15 0 0 1 91
Kwong, Esks........  14 0 0 0 84
Marlow, Rid.........  10 0 0 0 60
Bailey, Lions . . . . . .  9 0 0 0 54
Ploen, Bom.......... 5 20 0 0 50
Lewis, Bom.......... 8 0 0 0 48




The Eager Beavers swept hon­
ors in the Mixed Bowling League 
Tuesday when they rolled a high 
triple score of 2y866 and a single 
game of 1,033.
Individual honors went to 
Merle Eossen with a high triple 
of 656 and a single of 320.
TO M ATO -BEEF  SA V O U R Y  
meal-in-a-dish
In large saucepan, sautee i  cup each 
chopped onions and ĉ elery. Add.l pound 
ground beef — brown thoroughly. Add 
1 teaspoon each salt and chili powder, 
i  teaspoon pepper. Then add 1 tin 
ROYAL CITY TOMATOES and 2 cups 
pre-cooked rice. Simmer tightly covered 
30 to 40 minutes. Serve with generous 
helpings of buttered ROYAL CITY 
FRENCH CUT BEANS. Serves 6. ‘
Just one^of dozens of ways to serve red  ̂
richdasting, Royal C ity Tomatoes-^the specially  
developed variety  grown in  B.C,*s sunny 
K am bops area. Used in  savoury casseroles^ in  
stick-to-therrih stew s— in  any cooked Umato dish or,' 
by themselves^ Royal C ity Tomatoes invite you to . 
come back fo r  more!
I _
B.C.'S OWN - B.C.’S BBST
mi mi m  m  m  m  m  sm*
PAINTWC K R FEO IO N
o n e  g r e a s e  f o r  a l l  a p p lio a t lo n s
h o t  o r  c o ld  . .  .w e t  o r  d r y B Q 9
• ^
jrf'HiVi,' 'Ji'' .1,
This Do VllblfiB Oven, llio largest of Its kind 
in Southern B.C., enables Duncan St Nlchol- 
son to give your car the Identical finish it 
received when now at tJio factory.
Alf Duncan and Gordon Nicholson, owners and operators of Duncan 
& Nicholson Body Shop Ltd., the best equipped Auto Body Shop in 
the B.C. Interior, have added the most up to dote equipment in the 
auto painting husinoss . . .  the Do Vilblss Infra Red Ray Oven. 
Housed in a specially lined insulated chamber, the interior of the 
oven is lined with 100 Infra Red Lamps of varied wattage, the whole 
equipment Is mounted on rails fitted with trip switches which allow 
it to pass slowly over the freshly painted oar sending out Infra Red 
Rays which dry the point from the Inside outwards thus ensuring 
that the paint surface adhering to the mclal Is dried f ir s t . . . mak­
ing It prnotlcnlly impossible for the point to crack « r  chip, the com­
plete process takes only I ’-li hours ns against 12 to J5 hours by the 
old method of allowing the paint to dry of ,lts own accord, during 





AUTOMOBILE BODY PAINTING AND REPAIRS
Pentidon Phene 3141
ALL PURPOSE
9 r * 9 L  B W H
All Purposo B-A Farm Grease gives 1ong«last!iiff 
protection to all points listed in the Service Section 
of Tractor Manufacturers* Handboolcs. These points 
include Chassis^ Asde H v6t Pin, King Pins,
Tie Rods, Drag Links, Starting Crank, Fan, Fan Bracket, 
Clutch Release, Clutch Bearing, Clutch Shaft.
B-A Farm Grease is highly recommended as a  wheel 
hearing grease th a t’s right for, tractors, cars aiid trucks. 
B-A Fiirm Grease has h ^ n  Itdly tested to  give 
farm machines the kind of rugged protection they need 
for all-weather, all-season service. Got in touch now 
with your neighbourhood B-A Distributor for your 
supply of fam ^tested All Purpose B-A Farm Grease.
Order from your i
neighbourhood B-A 
dtatrlbutor






NeW Sunday Sport 
Vote May Be Held
QUEBEC COUPLE HONETMOO N WITH 16 CHILDREN
WRITS IN VftIN FOR "PROOF
L ^
' .NJGW YORK (CP) — A  New 
S enpy machinist says he has 
w a it^  in vain for “ proof”  of a 
•report that he will inherit $500,- 
080.-̂
.I)r. Clifford Spickler, ‘ 56, said 
in> a telephone conversaticHi from 
l»iB(.work in Trenton, N.J., that, 
he- has- heard nothing about the 
^reported bequest since Oct. 12.
' .:vOn‘ that .date. The Trenton Sun- 
T^es-Advertiser received a 
imme call from a-man who iden- 
hiniself as C h a r l e s  
Sbhwartzgood Jr. of London, 
,^ t.,.m d  said'his mother left the 
iSb^y. to Spickler. on her death 
t^ rw eeks earlier.
. if^Bickler. declares h# had re- 
ino direct “ word about the
BfSqeyi at Jariy time and I  am baf- 
^i^'^bbut the whole thing.”  
^^Asfced whether he thought the 
riBii»rt-coWd have originated.with 
a'^'practickl ^ker, Spickler said;
“ It certainly wasn’t very funny I 
to me. It ’s been embarrassing to | 
me and. my wife.’ - ~
NAME UNKNOWN,
It was ascertained earlier in 
London, Ont., that rio Charles 
Schwratzgood was listed in the- 
telephone, or city directories and 
officials said -they had' not heard 
of the mother. '
Spickler says:-he knew the elder 
Schwartzgood for many years 
and twice saved his life, once in 
the. First World War when 4hey 
were serving overseas and again 
during .the 1955 Pennsylvania 
floods.
' Schwartzgood later died- from a, 
heart attack, he said.
Spickler said he knew the 
Schwartzgopds were wealthy.
‘ T  believe Mrs, Schwartzgood 
inherited the money from her 
first husband,”  he said.
For Work Layoffs
 ̂MLTIMAT - (CP)—The secretary 
«#?,'>-the Kitimat-Kemano Labpr 
Council yesterday charged Sag- 
uanayrKitimat Co. Ltd. with “ cal­
lous diaregard”  of its work force.
, Saguenay-Kitimat is the con- 
. eduction arm of Aluminum Co. 
dl! Canda, which announced a cut- 
•haek in its expansion program 
.at this north coastal smelter cen­
tre. ‘
The labor council secretary, 
Wally Ross, said in a statement 
that Saguenay-Kitimat suspended 
eherations for an indefinite per­
iod Monday afternoon. ■
' He said ' 1,500 construction 
workers will be laid off immed- 
laltely and predicted more lay- 
etf later.
,, ' “ ,A short month ago Saguenay- 
Kitimat was assuring its employ­
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ologue, put It up to u i —  
no matter what. Wa’ re set up 
to handle a ll types o f busi­
ness and le c lo l printing with 
neatness and dlipalch. Every 
|ob gets prompt, careful o l- 




many years into the-future,”  Mr. 
Ross said.
“ Acting on these assurances, 
many hundreds of construction 
workers' brought their families to 
Kitimat. Many have built or 
bought houses.
“ In view of this the callous dis­
regard of Saguenay-Kitimat in 
discharging its entire-work force 
without prior notice is almpst un­
believable. The growth, and sta­
bility of this town will be jeop­
ardized for years to come.”
Through devastation by fire, in­
sects, and disease, a sizeable 
portion of the forest crumbles 
into decay or, goes up in smoke. 
Repeated fires burn the humus 
and prevent regeneration of the 
forests. All pulp and paper com­
panies spend large sums' protect­
ing the forests against fire.
VANCOUVER (CP) -— Vancou-1 
ver may vote, again on Sunday 
sports, this time to present the 
provincial government with a 
clear-cut majority either in favor 
or against.
Acting Mayor George Cunning­
ham says he has asked corpora­
tion counsel Russell Baker to 
study . the Ontario legislation 
which allows Sunday sport under 
local option.
He said he requested the re­
port with a view to determining 
how various Ontario cities oper­
ate under this legislation, and 
from this to get an opinion on 
how similar legislation could 
work in B.C.
“ It may be that the provincial 
government could allow Sunday 
sport on a local option basis with
each municipal Uy voting on whe­
ther it wants it.”  1
deferring to the slim affrrma-; 
tivc majority in Vancouver's last 
Sunday sport -plebiscite. Acting 
Mayor Cunningliam said he may 
be prepared to suggest to city 
council that the voters again be 
given the opportunity to record 
their desires.
M iiled a s  
Plane Strikes 
Steep Mountain
FLAGSTAFF. Arix. (A P )—All 
16 airmen aboard apparently 
were killed when a' four-engined 
U.ST Air Force tanker smashed 
into a steep and remote northern
Arizona mountain yesterday. * 
A searcli party which reached 
the charred wreckage- reported 
finding eiglit bodies and no sign 
of life. A search for additional 
remains was begun today.
The USAF said the plane, a 
KC-97 on a routine flight, was 
carrying 16 men.
The tanker plowed into the 
sheer side of Gray Mountain, 
which is about 40 miles east of 
the Grand Canyon site where 128 
persons died in the crash of two 
airliners in July, 1956.
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The industry is constantlyimajk- 
ing a better and more complete 
use of the forest hardest.. Saw- 
logs go to sawmills; .other Togs 
to plywood mills;and piilpwood 
to pulp and paper mills.-. Waste, 
from sawmill operations is- now 
used in the manufacture of-pulp, 
paper, paperboards, insulating 
board, cardboard, arid other pro­
ducts.
With their 16 childi-en, Mr. and Mrs. Paul Emile were rorganized for the honeymoon trip which 
T^^mblay of Quebec city are on a "hoheymoon,”  took them to Niagara Falls and Toronto, 
sponsored by a tire company. The whole family
Crew Controls 
Fire on Ship
BOSTON (A P (—A runaway en­
gine started a fire aboard a 
Scandinavian DC-7 airliner last 
night but the crew kept the fire 
In check until the four-engine 
craft landed'safely with 45 pas­
sengers at Logan International 
Airport.
Pilot Kare Herfjord said at the 
end of his three-hour battle to 
keep the plane in the air that 
the propeller on thd left, outboard 
engine began to race out of con­
trol when the plane was about 
2Va hours out of Idlewild Inter­
national Airport, New York, its 
destination. “ The engine caught 




, MONTREAL (CP)^Jcan Dra- 
peau, defeated Monday by Sen­
ator Sarto Fournier in a bid for 
re-election as mayor of Montreal, 
said last night he will ask for a 
check of vote figures and possibly 
a recount.
Ballot bo.\os akso will be re­
opened today for a check of vole 
figures in the 11 dustrlcts wliieh 
elected 66 candidates to city 
council seats.
Following the check, said Mi 
Drapeau, he may ask for a ju-1 
dlclal recount. Scndlor Fournier i 
defeated him by less than 4,000 
votes.
Of the average annual forest 
consumption, Canadian pulp and 
paper mills account for 30.8 per­
cent; fuelwood for 13.6 percent; 
timber and other products for 
43.7 percent; exports for 5.7 per­
cent; and forest fires for 6.2 per­
cent. Pulp and paper, Canada’s 
greatest creator of wealth and 
her.largest exporter, is based on 
the harvest of less than a third 




e>OR ( .a S T tN O  ra B O M N B S S
LONQUNi
a e s k i M i o M  e e i t i T
i':- *
a  h  a  d  a
C O .  I T f r
s BBoaV4 pope I . an
Display
•i.'."lit
it  iookB and foBis HkB W&ht oh whBBiB
IT RUNS on gasoline and roils on wheels. Dut beyond that, all aimUirity between this 1958 Buick and any other ( » r  
you’ve ever known cornea to a decisive end.
This B-58 Buick is literally born o f aviation principles—  
starting with a greater use of aluminum than ever before, and 
going on from there.
W ith  this stunning automobile you ’ re in the forefront o f 
styling’ s freshest advance.
W ith it you boss the B-12000 engine— command through a 
trinim isiion that’s the big talk of tlic automotive world— feel 
a modern miracle in buoyancy, o f ride, plus the never-before 
wonders o f Buick Air-Poise Suspension. ♦
W ith it you can drive with more magnificent advances in 
automobile design and engineering than history shows in any 
single year.
a"g ^
1 HIS B-58 Buick is ready now in look and line and lift and 
life to thrill yw i to a tingle. CfO see— at your Buick dealer’s.
• A i r ’ F m t  Xu.tf»rtini*n ph t i l l  S n m ,  F l i i t i t l  F if th
DynwFfiw x fn p itir i pm Liuitcd pnd RoADMASTta 75. 
i^ ip n i t l  PM piftpr Strips.
A OENERAL MOTOR! VALUE
-A L L  IN ONE YEAR
IN THIS 016, BUOYANT BUICK
Mirada Rida Plut Buick Alr-Polaa
You rids on four ssIMsvellilno columns of compressedonaconstenllavel.reoardleeiolpaseenijerload or road conditions.
PUflht Pitch Dynaflow*-Lets you iwltoh the pilch a iJillliSfl 
waya for faact power delivery al every phase of travel—glvee 
smooth. Instant response.
B-12000 Englna-Op to 10 to 1 In conipresslon, and with- 
12,000 poundiJgrihruet behln̂ d jyery glston'f PPmrjMSj 
modern englnepo lor today's fueli.
Sparkllno P»*aah Stylirig-From wlde-sweeplng Dynŵ ^̂  
Grille to sleepled tell towere, this lathe boldface of lasnion for 5B«
Alr-Coolad Aluminum Brakaa—Heaylor-Ijned, eirtra- 
povlerful brnkea with 45 radial fini that fan In cotjllng a r. Smoother, 
more positive braking and longar llnlng-llfo. (Standard on front 
whaele only on most models.)
vibration control, ball-joint handling-iplus many others.
Whan ballar auloiwobliaa are built Bulok will UUIId Ihom
W j u n  O O J V J V
& W h ite  Motors
Buy oi Sell With Herald Want-Ads
• Wednesday, October 30 ,1957 




MOORE — Passed away at 
Sutnmerland Hospital, Monday, 
October 28tl), 1957, Raymond Os­
car Moore, age4, 69 years, form­
erly ipE West Summerland. Be­
side^ hiS loving wife Nellie, he is 
eusyived by one son Raymond 
Mopi^.-atid two daughters, Mrs. 
Rodena Nesbitt of Everett, Wash.^ 
and, , Mrs. Berrell Wiggins of Cal­
gary, Albert^; four grandchildren, 
three ^brothers, Earl of Tofield, 
Alberta, Leslie of Lethbridge, Al­
berta, "apd A. G. of Edmonton, 
Alberta. Funeral services will be 
conducted from the Free Method­
ist Church, Summerland on Thurs­
day} October 31st', 1857, at 2:30 
p.m.. Reverend A. H. Jones offi­
ciating. Interment at Peach Or­
chard Cemetery. Roselawn Fun­
eral Home entrusted with ar- 
' rahgements.
CARDS OF THANKS
tye wish to express our sin­
cere thanks Bnd appreciation to 
the Doctor, nurses and staff 
in .tHe,..;Penticton Hospital, Rev- 
erdpd iSamuel McGladdery, Pen- 
tictoii* Funeral Home, neighbors 
and .friends, for their kindnesses 
and-sympathy to us during our 
xeceht bereavement in the loss 
of laying husband and father,. 
Mr; -Ere^-J. Scott. Also a special 
acidipwfeilment of thaidas to the 
m^y^-irleSds for floral wreaths.
'/Scott and Phyllis.
ELECTRIC cement mixers, 
wheelbarrows for rent. Pentic­
ton Engineering, 173 Westmin­
ster. ' 55-tf
PROJECTORS for rent, movies 




PENTICTON BUSINESS SCHOOL 
Complete business courses. Lo* 




GRAPES for sale. Concord and 
Delaware, Rudolfe Richter, Osoy- 






MUST sell as quickly as possible. M950 VAUXHALL, 6 cylinder $375 
Almost new N.H.A. home, in new L jgg  household furniture for sale, 
.division. Many deluxe features. 1 further particulars phone 
Landscaped and two partially I0527 145-tf
finished rooms in basement plus'' 
roughed-in rec. room. Full price,
$15,700, $3,700 down. Phone owner I 
at 59,72. 134-tf
andGOOD W ILL USED Cars 
Trucks, all makes.
Howard & White Motors Ltd.
2 phones to serve you — 5666 
and 5628. tf
DRESSMAKING
WANTED needlework, alterations 
and tailoring repairs. Phone 4808.
' W.F.M.145
BUILDINO'BUPPLIES
ESMOND LUMBER CO. LTD 
for ALL building supplies. Spe­
cializing in plywood. Contractors I 
enquiries solicited. Phone or wire 
orders collect. 3600 £. Hastings 
St., Vancouver. GL. 1500. 125-tf |
FINANCING
PRIVATE money available fo r ,. _  „
mortgage or discount of agree-1 pnce $7,a00.




TOP market prices paid for scrap 
iron, steel, brass, copper, lead, 
etc. Honest grading. Prompt pay­
ment made. Atlas Iron & Metals 
Ltd., 250 Prior St., Vancouver, 
B.C. Phone PAcific 6357.
APARTMENTS
ONE bedroom furnished suites. 
Parkside M o t e l ,  Lakeshore 
Drive. Phone 5722. 144-145
A  Very attractively furnished 
modem apartment. Close in. Ev­
erything supplied. Well heated 
and Insulated. Available for 
weeks from Dec. 1st to Jan. 12. 
Phone 6651 after 5:30 p.m. Adults 
only • 144tf
FURNISHED three room apart­
ment. Winter rates $45.00 per 
mcmth. Adults only. Phone 5349.
144tf
BOOMS
F u r n is h e d  light housekeeping 
room for rent by week or month, 
Phone 4085.
137-tf
•RGE nicely furnished light 
^^:/Osekeeping room. Apply 589
ain Street. 136-tf
/?I[GHT housekeeping room for 
bemt. Phone 3356. 134-tf
37-
fdLEEPp^G room for rent. Phone 
tf465. 141-tf
NICE room in good home. Gent­
leman preferred. Phone 3461.
140-tf
BOOM AND BOARD
W ILL lodk after elderly lady in 
my own home. Phone 3063.
144-150
HOUSES
To C lear 
• An Estate
Nice modern stucco bungalow 'lo­
cated on Van Home St. Offered 
at $5,600.
A. N ew  
H om e
This new 4 room modem bunga­
low, gas furnace, located close
NEW three bedroom home, large 
place, etc. Approximately % acre 
lot with 35 mixed fruit trees.
Take late model car as part pay­
ment. Please phone 2289. 138-tflONE Motorola car radio. Finest
I ACCESSORIES
LARGE two storey home, doub-1 Phone 4484 
le plumbing, on Martin St. Suit­
able for revenue, immediate pos­
session. Will consider $2,000 down.
Phone 3214 or 6703. 144-tf
quality. Complete with aerial.
194-145
LOVELY new two bedroom home, 
on sewer, gas heat. Good loca­
tion, $2,500 will handle. Contact 
owner, phone 3412. 127-tf | TRAILERS
GENUINE General Motors.Parts 
and Accessories for all General 
Motor jcars and G.M.C. Tjaicks. 
Dial 5628 o r ' 5666, Howard and 
White Motors Ltd., 496 Main St.
tf
.,!> '4-1
BUSINESSES FOR SALE__________________________________ ’57 38 ft. 20th Century fully equip-
HARDWARE store doing good bu-1P® -̂ 2 b^rpoms. Bargain for 
siness in live town could be bought Apply office Lakeaire Trail- 
outright. Or buy stock and rent Park. 145-147
A1 Condition. Best offer takes 
Owner has other interests. Box | ^lew Auto
Court, between 6 and 7 evenings.E143, Penticton Herald. 143-148
D on 't 
M iss This
FULLY- equipped restaurant o n ! 
Main Street In Keremeos. Low 
down payment. Terms. Apply to | 
Box 1085, Keremeos or phone Ker­
emeos 2-2422. 140-1451
G. & G. WELL DRILLING LTD. 
Irrigation and Domestic Wells 
. Drilled Anywhere in B.C. 
Trans-Canada Highway, RR 1, 
Abbotsford, B.C.
30-tf
32-tf I Beautiful 5 room modem bunga­
low, oak floors, fireplace, dining 
room, 220 wiring, basement, fur­
nace, garage. Nicely landscaped 
lot. All for $9,500 with easy terms.
A U T O  repairing. Reasonable 
rates. New clutches, valves, rings, 
brakes, etc., any make. Years of 
experience. Phone 6701. ,143-148!
PHOTOSTATIC COPIES, Letters, 
documents. Speedy service. 
STOCKS CAMERA SHOP
92-104-tf
MRS. Sallaway, hairdressing at 
120 Westminster Ave. For ap­
pointment phone 4118. - 83-tf
MILLWORK, sash, doors, cabin­
ets, KENYON & CO. LTD., 1531 
Fturview Rd., phone 4113. 122-146
EMPLOYMENT
To Rent
4 room modern home — $55.00 
3 bedroom modem home—$7O.O0
Contact
. Me Kay '
& Mc Donald 
Real Estate Ltd
HELP WANTED MALE
WANTED Lumber grader. Apgly 
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CITY OF PENTICTON 
1967 TAX PAYMENT 
REMINDER . ‘
IF  Dr. Williams, Trout Creek and
L. Perry, 403 Winnipeg Stre.et, The City of Penticton 1957 Tax 
will bring one coat and one suit Notices were mailed on August 
to the Modem Cleaners, we will 1st. I f  you have not received your 
clean them free of charge as a Notice, a copy may be obtained I With the successful launching of a U.S. rocket 
token of appreciation. |from the Tax Department located from a balloon, space travel enthusiasts say an-
at the City Fall, 101 Main Street, other major step lias been made toward the first
THE LAUNDERLAND I Persons who have made ad- flight to the moon and to more distant planets.
Company Limited vance payments in respect to .rocket,; launched at 100,000 feet
Main St.. Penticton -  Dial 3126 their 1957 taxes- are especially is l^ d  m the Paĉ ^̂ ^̂ ^
tn nhofiir tViPiv Tav Notlcps moon, though probably jiot m 'its first flight, 
1 j  T-» /-n 1 f N o w  the Space enthusists are visualizing suchAre you a Launderland Dry Clean- to ensure that small balemces do '
ing Customer? Watch this column, not remain unpaid. Those with 
--------------- credit balances showing in red or
PENTICTON FnivrrnTTNfTT knowledge that the
Inome-Owner Grant wUl create a
EXPERTS PREDICT TELEVISION PROGRAMS FROM SPACE
ships as shovm, top, powered for a Qight to the 
moon and caraying crew and passengers as well 
as television equipment for sending back to earth 
programs of their flights. It is. not impossifeife, the 
space Students say, to have scenes of the' thaiw 
rocket ships televised simultaneously fdr th#afcira- 
liny of audiences on earth. •  ̂ -
Less Friction Between 
Moscow;' Polish, Chiefs
eiK TT'w Credit balance, are advised that Group Membership, $15. Film  . oc « « « «
741.-1551 all current taxes unpaid after 
November 4th, 1957. For thosfe 
IS there someone who is commut-1 who are unable to take care of By DON DALLAS
WARSAW (Reuters) — Warsawing between Penticton and Kere- the full amount, we recommend meos daily, between 2-4 p.m.? I f  partial payment as penalty is on-1
Taylor. 4002, Penticton H er^d?  m  any circumstances, quah- Communism, welj-placed
142-tf fied, be sure to complete your
ALCOHOLICS Anonymous,' en- Home-Owner (Irant application on ^ t
quire Box 92. Pertticton or Box P ®  reverse side of your Tax No- With to s  change on the ideol- 
_ ... „  l^jgg .pjjjg enable us-to pro- p g ica l front, they see fewer rea-564, OroviUe, Wash.
fiOMING EVENTS
SITUATIONS WANTED, MALE
^ IL L  do any kind of labor rea-1 
sonably, wages suitable. Contact 
at 196 Bassett St., Penticton,
145-146
HELP WANTED - FEMALE
FOR rent by November 1st, large 
modem, two bedroom, main floor 
duplex, close to town, gas fur­
nace, children welcome. Phone 
5929. 145-146
FULLY furnished modern two 
bedroom house with all conven­
iences. .Skaha Lalj(e district. Ap­
prox. 4 months. Outdoor, oil heat. 
Adult.s only. Relerences, Very rea- 
aonable to dependable party. 
Box" B145, Penticton Herald.
145-146
INSURE your Merry Christmas! 
Earn Christmas money selling 
Avon’s beautiful Gifts. Territories, 
available in Penticton and Ok­
anagan Valley. Write IVIlss L. 




Member of Vancouver Real Estate 
Board
HOLD rri!: ^
THE Fraternal Order of Eagles 
are sponsoring a Hallowe’en 
Dance, to be held in the Canadian 
Legioq Audltbriurtl on Oct. 31,. 
from .10 ip.m. to 1 o’clock a.m.. 
Dress optional. Priz? for best cos­
tume. Admission- SOif. MiiSic' W  
the Okanagans. Everybody wel­
come. 144-145.
SITUATIONS WANTED FEMALE
Phone Bill Vestrup at, 5620 or 
5850 to see this beautiful, new, 
M143&W145&F147 | twoi bedroom home. Plastered, 
hardwood floors, tile in vanity 
bathroom, kitchen, and utility 
room. The kitchen cupboards are 
beautifully finislied in natural 
knotty pine, as is the .^exterior, 
It  has a bonded flat roof, is on 
sewer — Full price only $9,500
EXPERIENCED typist desires 
work in mornings, or will do typ­
ing In her own home. Phone 3745.
145-148
WOMAN willing to do cleaning | with tjfrms 
work once a week from 9 a.m. - 
3 p.m. Tuesday. 1118 Govern­
ment St. •
UNFURNISHED 5 bedroom bun­
galow with oil heater, $65.00 per 
month. Available November Ikt, 
Phono 2084. 145-146
MODERN two-bedroom home, 
one block from Skaha Lake 
Bench, $75.00 per month. Adults 
only. Call 5566 after 6, 144tt
4 RCioM home, garage. Immedi­
ate possession, $65.00 per month. 
Valley Agencies, 41 Nanaimo E.
142-tf
TRAILER CAMP T
PARK your trailer at C-Lnke 
Lot, bottom of Kruger Hill. Will 
buy, sell or rent you trailer 
Contact F. W. Brodle, Phone 3673.
Tucs 109-lf
W A N ^ iij TO RENT
RELIABLE woman desires'posi­
tion , in small Rest Home or as 
housekeeper. Write to Box C143, 
Penticton Herald. 143-144
BABY SITTING, day or week ln| 





Canada Savings Bonds 
SOU'rHERN OKANAGAN 
.SECURITIES 
376 Main Street 
or





0pp. Hotel Prince Charles 
Phone 5620 -
Wanind to rent, two or three 
bedroom hoqBO In city, good heal­
ing (actlities, by Nov. 1st. Box 
K85, Penticton Herald. 85-tf
Classified Rates
Claailflod adverUsementB find no­
tices for theso pages must be 
received by 5:00 p.m. previous 
to tho day the ad is to appear
PHONE 4002
ENGAGEMENTS, B I R T H S .  
Doalhs,- Coming Events, Cards 
of Thtmks, In Momorlnm — 
Minimum charge of 75c for .50 
words, lo  each additional word 
CLASSIFIED 
ADVERTISEMENTS- 
Minimum charge 8O0 
—One insertion 15o per line. 
—Subsequent consecutive in̂  
■ortlons lOf* per line 
—13 consecutive Insertions 7%c 
per line.
'l/ount five average words or 
10 letters including spaces 
0 fwie line,)
Classified Adverlleementi 
ASH with copy — Book- 
'cplng charge 25c extra per 
, dvcrtiiement.
o n  TRADE Dealers In all
types of used equipment; Mill, 
Mine and Logging Supplies; new 
and used wire and rope; pipe 
and fittings; chain, steel plate 
and shapes. Atlas Iron & Metals 
Ltd,, 250 Prior St., "i/nneouver, 
B.C. Phone PAcific 6357. 32-tf
TWO private office partitions In 
first class condition; 0I90 three 4 
tube flourescont light fixtures and 
two 3 tube flouroscent fixtures. 
Pltono 4265. 142-145
I W ILL save you money on appli­
ances, furniture, TV, new stock. 
Guaranteed references. Edwards, 
2645 Grant Street, Vancouver, 
D.C.________________________138-146
ONE new Phillip’s (Combination 
and one new Sylvian TV. Very 












s u m m e r l Xn d
FOR
COUNTRY LIVING
Orchards, Small Holdlmfs, 
Houses, 70 ft. lots only $800
sons for friction between the two 
capitsils today than there were 
several months ago.
After studying two recent pro­
nouncements by the Polish Com­
munist party, observers also say 
the period of intellectual “ liberal. 
ism’ ’ within the party appears to 
be over.
Polish Communism is viewed 
as moving back to old, orthodox
Penticton Social and Recreational 
Qub - '
BINGO
Wednesday, Oct. 30th, 8 p.m. 
Jackpot prize $55()i00 - 
Door Prize $10 
Membership car(^s must be shown
141-145
EXHIBITION and sale of origin- 
al oil paintings by Roland Giss- 
Ing — 2 days only, Nov. 1st and 
2nd. STfXnCS CAMERA SHOP.
136-146
L o s t  AND FOUND
cure on your behalf the $28.00 
Home-Owner Grant which will be 
credited -to your current taxes,
Owners are reminded when pay­
ing taxes to be sure and check 
that they have both copies of 
tjveir Notice before presenting 
tklmselves to the Cashier. Copies 
are available from the Tax De­
partment,
REMEMBER — November 4th,
1957, Is the due date for 1957, . ,
taxes and .you can save 10% by viewpoints m ite Ideology-or 
paying on time. You are also I basic thinkmg—after a year of 
urged not to leave payment of 
your taxes until the last moment | 
causing a peak load on our limit­
ed facilities and causing del’ay 
and , inconvenience to yourself. 
loWever, fdr those who are un-1 
able to attend to their tax obli­
gation until the last moment, we 
are remaining open until 6,;00 
p.th., Monday, November 4th.




experim ent^. »  ' ■ 
m H T  FREE SPEECH ,
Limits are being set-for free 
expression.
’The line is being drawn sharp- 
y  between =genuipe, “ justified” 
criticism and political “ opposi- 
tiohism.”
The first Is permitted, even-en­
couraged. The other is being 
outlawed.
Those who fail to toe the par­
ty’s line will feel Its boot—and 





I Board Trade Bldg. -  Dial 3834
LOST, six month old (Golden 
Cocker Spaniel, wearing dark 
brown collar, Answers to Cappy, 
Phone . 3544. 145-146'
AUTOMOTIVE
C a m p b o ll, D avto  
&  A $h lo y
Chartered Accountants 
Board of Trade Building 
212 Main St. - Telephone 2836
MWP
E. O . W O O D , B.C.L.S.
U N D  SURVEYOR 
ELECTRIC BLUEPRINTING 
Room 8 -Bd. of Trade DIdg. 
Phone tow i l l  Main Bt.
Pentloton MWF
G u n d e r io n  S to k ts  
W a lto n  &  C o.
Oherterad AoeountanUi 
_ 101 Lbugheod Dullding 
104 Martin Rt. • Penuotop 
Telephone eoio
SEE SUMMERLAND FIRST 
WITH
Lorno Perry 
Real Estate - Insurance 
West Summerland, Tel. 5556
28-tf
TWO-bodroom homo in good lo-
_______________________ cation; largo kitchen, living room,
TWO used welders; one for $75 I'^alhroom, laundry room, full 
and ono for $125. Also airplane, cement basement with furnace. 
Phone 482U, 49-11 Iwu luums in busumunt, 220 wiv-
... . .. ..... .. . . . . . . . . . . . - l»ig and cloctrlc hot water tank,
SPRING Wheat, $2.00 per 100. largo lot with fruit trees. An ex- 
Call. 002 Government .St., after colleni buy «1 $]0,50(). with ap- 
5 p.m'. 134-tf proxhnnlely $3,000 down, phone
COPPER hot water tank with fit/ _________________________
tings and thermostat. (>)mbinn- FOR sale or rent, three bedroom 
tion gas range, in good order, |home, lovely view. Phone .3602. 
Phone 5773. 4̂5-147
“ GOODWILL”  Used Cars -  Why 
poy more — Why take less? —
For Real Value and Easy terms 
phone or write 
Howard & White Motors Ltd.
2 phones to serve you — 5666 
and 5028. ’ • ' • tf
1953 Chov sedan delivery, tor 
condition, winter tires, new bat 
tcry, $1,095 cash, Contact Jack 
Leeman, 0 /0  H. R. Wllfllng, phone 
28-F, Oliver, B.C. 142-145
1957 FORD Fnlrlanc 500 Sedan, 
automat lo. WUl take older car on 
trade. Can be financed. Phone 
3214. 145-1-LB,mm
I
The Corporation of .the
District of Summerland
} '
Take notice that a COURT OF REVISION will sit to revise 
nnd correct SAID VOTER;;? LIST on Friday, l i t  November, 




West Summerland, B. C.
Odnber 28lh, 19.57,
The Sign of 
DEPENDABILITY
phone 2626
Sand - Grovel - Rock 
Coal -  Wood -  Sawdust
Stovo and Fumact Oil
MWP
Observers draw titesr -condfe- 
sions from the’ two tiobumfefttK
, 1. I f  Gomulka h|is' '^iV i^ay, 
.Poland wiU develop. 
Communism which haisr 
points in common.with-Marsjial 
Tito’s brand of , Compau^m. ■ 
Yugoslavia. ' '  /..
2. While insisting that-, tinew 
course”  policies are being pur­
sued, Poland’s Communist l^ d - 
ership will crack dovra “pdr)^ll- 
tical “ oppositionists” ’ and' 'on 
demonstrating against the gov­
ernment.
Warns Agains:
By ALTON L. BLARESLEE
NEW YORK, (AP) -  Any per­
son with' cancer who ^oes to a 
quack is ‘turning himself over to 
certain death,”  the American 
Chancer Society «warns.
It said “ thousands of cancer 
quacks”  have sprung up in the 
United States In the last 50 years.
It said cancer quackS’ are aided 
by public fears, by their own 
salesmanship, -and even by pro­
minent citizens or legislators who 
— without medical Imowledge 
themselves — think the quacks 
are doing-good.
REIFOftTB DN QUACKS,
■ I' ''ti, ‘
. The society. Issued (in; unufiual 
36-poge report on cancer quack 
ery at Its annual meeting.
Some highlights wore: Remcd 
los offered' by quacks range 
“from a diet of pure grape Juice 
to lilting In. a zlno-lined pino 
box,” .
(2uaoki are persons -offering 
treatments or cures which do not 
or cannot have beneficial effects.
Some are sincere and -well-in­
tentioned, others are- lining thbtr 
own pockets, and some'make''$lf- 
000,000 a year.
Quacks usually keep- their< for-* 
mulae secret, refuse- to,«submit 
their evidence to weU-qualltied 
scientists, r e ly  bn adveftlsing 
and testimonials; the society'-ire- 
port continued. The testhnoniaia 
often come- from "persons who 
really didn’t have cancer In the 
first place, or who h a w  Since 
died. -tt
Pulp and paper market# 'Cv 
where are widening. In Nort] 
America, the population Is 
creasing by three millions 
•year, or the equivalent of addlnl 
three great cltles-rMlnneflpoUl 
Buffalo, and Cincinnati—anhualli 
to the population. Elsewhere, lt| 
creasing Industrialization and ir^ 
creasing literacy are 8tlmulatln|i 
the demand. Amidst tho free na­
tions, Canada has. the JArg| 




TTio world must look to Cnnnd 
for inoreasing supplies of pul; 
nnd paper.
is
A U aiO N  SALE
o vG r 2 0 0  O R IG IN A L
PAINTINGS .
BY TONI ONLEY
K.P. Hall, Saturday, Nov. 2, 1957, 7:30 p,in.
9
Toni Onlay ha i won a 1950 art scholorihlp tq, *itudy.,al the In ifllufo Allende, Sod 
Moguel, Mexico, and muit auction a ll h li work ib  a t to cover additional expeniei 
'  (trovelling, etc.)
There w ill be a public showing of these paintings
during Saturday aftemoonr'2 p.m.
-------------- -------- ------- ----- ............ .... ------ ......................... ......
Theie paintings w ill maice Ideal Chrlilm oi*G ifts - i -  bath Inexpensive end tasteful
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DAILY CROSSWORDI f
ACROSS 8.“-----
1. Point of land Heaven”
5. Twilled 9. A
fabrics projectile
. 9. Trite 11. Sand dunes
lO.Rowed (Eng.)
12. Leaves out 15. Sheep
13. Verify tenders
14. EttCoun> 17. Close
tered 18. Thrice
15. Eponymof . (mus.) * 
the Hellenes 21. Subtle
IG. Blighted emanation
19. Single unit 22. Distrust
20. Pronoun 23. Province
21. Pismires • (Can.)
22; Maskan
pirospector 
■ -25. Stunted 
thing
26. Blunder 
->27. Malt kiln 




' p last^” ' 
f38. A
( '  ■; descendant 
39> Inures 
‘<40. Weights 

























33. ‘ ‘King of 
the Beasts”
at5aa[3i’;BciL3:
>'3r£;rau • itirara‘<-iH’3 
K3I3 •
raK a a r a n  e g  
B i i E D a a  P i a a s  
a r a a a H s g  . 
s u H s . - .B j a u a a a  
u a  ; aM cuH IDS 
ananmai raraa 
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DAILY CBYTOQUOTE — Here’s how to work It! 
I s A X Y D L B A A X P  
i s L O N G F E L L O W
One letter simply stands for another. In this sample A is used 
for the three L ’s, X  for the two 0 ’s, etc. Single letters, apostrophes, 
the length and formation of the words are all. hints. Each day the 
code letters are different. •








6:30 Behind Sports Headlines
6:35 Dinner Club
6:55 News—H.F.C.
7:00 Dinner Club 
7:25 Travellers Gulda 
7:30 Rhythm Ranch 
8:00 Newe 
8:15 Car Councillor 
8:30 Assignment 
9:30 Two lor the Show 
110:00 News'
10:10 Spqrts 
110:16 Plano Parly 






112:65 News and BIgn-off.
I THURSDAY — A.M.
6:00 Date with Dav*
7:00 News
7:06 Date with Dava 
7:30 News ■'
7:35 Date with Dave 
7:40 News on the Weather 
8:00 Newi 
8:10 Sporta 
S:l5 Data with Dava 
0:05 Cotfaa Time 
0,30 Pralrla Newt 
0:35 Coffee Tima 
0:45 0:40 Coffee Time 
10:00 News 
110:05 Coffee Tima 
110:55 Newt 
11:00 Roving Rtporter 
ll:in  Bulletin Board 
11:30 our Gal Sunday 
11:45 Money Man '
12:00 Uuncheon Date 
12:20 Sports 
112:30 News 
12:45 Luncheon Data 
112:55 Farm Broadcast 
1:00 Farm Forum 
1:05 Luncheon Date 
1:10 Stock Market Quotations 
1:15 Swap and Shop 
1:30 Orovllle Calls 
2:00 School Broadcast 
2:30 Sentimental Journey 
3:00 News—B.C.
■ 3:15 News — B.C.




5:15 Ralph Jamison Show.
5:30 People's Exchange 
5:55 Ralph Jamison Show 
6:00 News—Orchard City Motor: 
Bennett’s Sport Mike 
6:15 Ralph Jamison Show 
7:00 News ,
7:10 News Roundup 
7:20 Special Speaker 
7:30 CBC Wednesday Night Artist 
8:00 CBC Wednesday Night 
10:00 Royallto Reporter 
10:15 Silent Friend 
10:30 Today In Sport, Spitfire 
10:40 Sandman Serenade 
11:00 News
11:15 Sandman Serenade 
G :05 Night final
THURSDAY — A.M. 
i 6:15 sign On and Dawn News 
6:30 ‘Early’ Early Bird 
.6:45 Chapel In T|ie Sky, 'Oaglardi 
7:00 News—Bennelt’e 
7:05 Around the Valley 
7:15 Gran'Pappy Jaekean 
7:30 Home News 
7:45 Oran-Pappy Jackion 
8:00 News
• 8:10 Sport-Report—Melkel'e 
8:16 Oren-Pappy Jackion 
8:30 Funeral Notlcee—8:40 a.m. 
6:00 News 
9:05 Coffee Time 
6:30 Prairie Newi 
6:3.’i Coffee Time 
10:00 News 
10:05 Coflee Time 
10:45 World Series Baseball 
1:00 News—Fumertons 
1:05 Sons of Pioneers 
1:30 Music
1:45 Marlon Be we—Safeway 
2:00 Matinee 
2:30 Aunt Mary 
2:4r> Matinee 
3:00 News and Weather 
3:10 Coffee Break 
3:15 Jottings from My Notebook 
3;30 Matinee 
4:00 News 
4:15 Best on Wax
JUST TO GET 
. A LITTLE VARIETY 
IN 'MV LIFE,I 
DON'T BELIEVE 
I'LL WEAR A  
HAT TODAV
NOW WHAT 
DOES A  WIFE DO,) 
MAMA?
TELEVISION ■V
weve oor you rtvo/
ALL FO U » O P V O U y //lL  OO 
F ffS e AFTER m E E G /S m  
O U E CLAIM  7 0  TH E GOLD 
S T E IK B .J *
CHBC-TV — Ch a n n e l  is
A Crj'ptogran  ̂ Quotation
X K e  ’ S Q O G V 
T J O S V R  K G  
M K S S.
B C S O N  A K B  R V V  S J V  
S J V O G  V T V R  — Y G V R .
Yesterdays* C r y p t o g u o t e I N  MEN THIS BLUNDER STILL YOU 
FIND,—ALL THINK THEIR LITTLE SET MANKIND — MORE.
Distributed by King Features Syndicate
CONTRACT BRIDGE
By B. Jdy Becker
(Tbp Record Holder in Masters’ Individual Championship Elay)
East dealer. n
Both sides vulnerable.







A K J 1 0 9 7
VQ
^  Q 3 T 
A K 1052  
SOUTH 
AQ53 
V A 7 4  
4K102 
A A 3 6 4
Wednesday, October 80
4:30 Open House 
B:00 Howdy Doody 
8:30 Swing Yoni* Partner 
.6:00 Parade of Stars 
6:30 CHBC-TV Newe 
6:40 CHBC-TV Weather
6:50 CHBC-TV Sports 
7:00 Bank of Knowledge 
7:30 So Small My Island 
8:00 Boxing,
9:00 The Besene 









Pass 1 *  Pass





Th^ defenders have to think 
hardei*-tlian the declarer in most 
deals because they don’t see each 
other’s hands and therefore have 
no precise idea where they are 
strong or weak.
The declarer, on the other hand, 
seeing dummy’s cards and his 
,o\yn, is in much better position 
gauge his prospects, assess .his 
strong and weak points, and take 
advantage of knowledge he pos­
sesses that the opponents do not.
East had a problem of sorts 
(vheh he won the opening spado 
lead with the king after declarer 
had ducked In dummy. After con- 
sidei:^hg the matter carefully, he 
decided there was no future in 
continuing spades since it seemed
very likely declarer would im­
mediately establish the diamond 
suit and romp home with at least 
nine tricks,
/§o he switched to the deuce of 
clubs and. declarer V as  a ddad 
duck. South played low. West, 
won with the eight, and retumed 
the three to East's king, .There 
was no recovery for South.- He 
wound up losing three clubs, a 
spade, and a diamond for down 
one.
East, must be igiveh ..credit for 
recognizing the futility of a spade 
return at trick twb. He"'banked 
his hopes instead on finding mod­
erate strength in'clubs in West’s 
hand, despite declarer’s club bid, 
and the hopes materialized. It 
was a good shot. i.
However, East never should 
have had the opportunity he was 
given. South made the wrong 
play when he ducked the opening 
spade in dumitiy. He was asking 
for trouble and he got it.
Both the . bidding and the open­
ing lead indicate East has the 
king of spades. I t . is  therefore 
not urgent t,o protect the queen 
of spades.by playing low down 
dummy.
'There Is other pressing busi­
ness at hand. The diamonds need 
to be ‘established before. South’s 
weak spobin clubs is discovered. 
There is no time to lose. The ace 
of spades should bo grabbed at 
once and the diamonds attacked. 
This would .have led to nine easy 
tricks.
Time is of the essenoei'
KXLY-TV — CHANNEL 4
9:00 Good Hofnins 
9:30 Search for Tomorrow 
9:45 Golding Light 
10:00 Hotel Cosmopolitan 
10:15 Love of Life 
10:30 As the World Toms 
11:00 Beat the Clock 
11:30 Hooseparty '
12:00 Big Payoff 
12:30 The Verdict 1» Youra 
1.400 Brighter Day 
1:15 Secret Storm 
1:30 Edge f t  Night 
2.:0O Garry Moore 
2:15 Garry Moore 
2:30 Godfrey Tline 
3:00 Fan at Home 
3:30 Strike It Rich 
4:00 The .Early Show 
6:00 Newe
Wednesday, October 30
8:18'Dong Edwards News (L) 
6:30 1 Lore Lncy (L>
7:00 The Big Record 
8:00 The. Millionaire (L )
B;30 I ’ve Got A Secret (L)
9:00 U.8. Steel Hour 
10:00 Spokane Hockey 
10:45 Shock
KHG-TV — CHANNEL 6
9:00 Tic Tac Dongh 
9:30 It Conid 'Bc You'
10:00 Arlene Francis Show 
10:15 Treasnre Hunt (Tn. Thnr) 
10:30 Fnn to- Reduce (M.W.F) 
10:48 Yonr Own Home (M.F>
10:45 Baby Time <Wed>
10:45 Treasure Hunt <Tu, Thnr) 
11:00 Price Is Right 
11:30 Bride, apd.Groom 
12:00 RIatInee Theatre (C)
1:00 Queen, for' , a Dpy 
1:45 Modern' Romances 
2:00 Comedy Time 
2:30 Trnth or Consequences 
3:00 Matinee on Six 
6:00 Five O’clock Movie
Wednesday, October 30
6:30 The Front Page 
6:45 News
7:00 Sabre of London 
7:30 Wagon Train 
8:30 Father Knows Best 
0:00 Harbor Command 
0:30 Highway Patrol 
10:00 This Is Yonr Life 
t0:30 Late Movie
WHAT A  
LOVEUV PKESS!
VakDumtfeJiVwldRiikiKa
IS THAT ALU THEKE IS 
TO SOLF? JUST KNOCKINS 
THAT SlUUV SAUL INTO
THE CUP'?j-----3— -----ISO (v I
hd! ,■
(All programs are subject to last minute changes)
ROOM AND BOARD
T o m o rro w : F an las tlc  defense d e fea ts  contract.
ON THE SCREEN




M PiNNEe ABOtJT 
VOu SPINS ID 0JV 
A kIEW OVEKCOAT... 
ANP THE •IWOUSHT 
OCCOKKED TO 
ME ABOUT pilViKIt? ONF
BUT ArTSe MauNS 
Ovse THE IPEA, I 
PECiPEP THEI?£ WAS 
ANOTHEK WINTER Of 
eOOP WEAR IN AM 
FUR OVERCOAT!... 
rr HAS GIVEN 
ME COMFORT
By (^n e Ahern
WHAT...THAT a p  moth
JUNGlE?...! ■mouGHT 
vou retired  it 
feraaanenttly at the enp 
OP LAST WINTER!...IP VGu 
COULP ONLV see MPORSElP 
IN IT...VPU lOOk. like a 
BEAR LOST IN
^  W^ VE FINISHED-VNOW M A V  W E  HAVE 
OUP? ICE C R E AM ?
By DOB T IIO M A 8  ,
H O LLY W O O D  (A P ) - - A  m ov ie  | 
team in g  o i Ann Sotliorn nnrl Lii- 
c lllo  B a )l’! I t  could happen, and 
the I’esults should ho hilarious. 
T ito  two lop  T V  comcdlrmncs 
p layed  buddies In the firs t 75- 
m lnuto version  o f " I  L o ve  Luuy.”  
T h e  comhlnutlon w h s  so groat 
th a t a m ov ie  lo om in g  Is being 
p lanned fo r them .
Th is Is one o f the m any cn ler- 
prises I  learned about In n chat 
w ith  Ann, once tlio  P r iva te  Sec­
re ta ry  of te lev is ion  and now her 
ow n boss. Sho’8 got ovcvy ih lng 
go in g  from  a sew in g  con iro  In 
Sun V o lley , Idoho, to n T V  sor-i 
ies  obout firem en .
‘ ‘W hat’ s d o in g? ”  E ve ry th in g ,’ ' 
she sold. "L u c y  and I hit It o ff 
rea l good, and w o  m ay  do the 
m ov ie  1 0 g  0 t li 0 i*. S trangely  
enough, w e  had n eve r  w orked  to­
g e th er be fore , though w o w ore  
both at M G M  nt the sam e lim e. 
N R W  HICIIIICH
''T e le v is ion ?  I 'm  go ing to  cut 
dow n  on the guest shots. I ’ve  
g o t another series  In the w orks 
for me, nnrl It chmild be -ffrent 
And  I ’ve  got another series I ’ ve  
been  w ork ing on fo r  two years .
‘ ‘ I t ’s about firem en , and I 'v e  
spent liours at fire iiouscs doing 
research . I t ’ s the on ly e x c llln r  
lino o f w ork  that lissn 't b »en  
done in a T V  scries , and Us l.nt 
■great potsIb llU les. F irem en  dou’ i 
ju st put out f ire s , you  find  them
eve ryw h ere— at druwnlngs, riots, 
aulo (irnshcB, disasters and so 
fo rth ."
W hat about P r iv a te  Socl’c ia ry , 
N o m ore  o f th^t, she sold. Th e  
trade cou ldn 't Im agine w hy she 
would quit (ho show when the 
ratings w e re  still good. But she 
said she Just couldn 't w ork  w ith  
die co-owners o f the show, and 
she filed  suit o v e r  financia l ac­
counting.
M A D E  M IL L IO N S
Slio wont tour seasons on tlio 
scries, m ak ing 104 hour sliows. 
Balm  fo r tlic  hard work nnd fr ic ­
tion on tlio.iBhow in tho report 
Hint P r iv a te  S ecretary  has a l­
ready  netted $3,000,000 .In syndl* 
cation. And the foreign  m arket 
Is Just being tapped, Ann’s s lia re  
o f llio  p roceeds: 25 percen t o f  Ihc 
first 78 film s, 42 percent o f the 
Inst 20,
M cnm vhlle, Ann doesn’ t rem ain  
Idlo. Besides p lay ing n ight clubs, 
she has a  num ber Of enterprises. 
She owns 1,150 bond o f ca tt le  on 
Idaho aorongo. And n y e a r  ago, 
iho opened Ann Solhorn 's Sew ing 
2ont.ro In Sun Va lley .
"The shop hn« done great biial- 
708S,”  she said. "S o  much so that 
w o hod to  add gifts nnd other 
Incfi. I  do  a ll the buying m yse lf, 
:md th is .summer I  did sagne o f 
bo se llin g , too;, it ’ s n g rea t th ing 
0 g e t  .'twny from  H ollyw ood  and 
to trea ted  Just like a m em b er  of 
ho com m unity, as they trq a t m e 
yip th ere .”
RIPLEY'S BELIEVE IT OR NOT










75 A llies  
AWAY
P0N0R ÎI0M^UDi!tQ^
✓  > M Of Vitform,Sicily ^
* 1 W U iEO H lS^AB fyKW ESTAfe
’  tDSEMMWClUSePPEGCHiKlIlA
-A  COMPLETESTtlAHfitiR- 
/H E m v m C A iis e m n E  
mTEENAL G R A N M m m
--------------------------  U  s m ta o rm s A M C
CjOVJ thnt cnm (fl/zy/y/OAV
Owned fc»v*P£(i*mD*HAmmondeU*i ,
p N f
T H A N K S , G R A N D M A , 
B U T  I  D O N ’T  BELIEVE 
IT ’S W O R TH  WHILE/
I ’VE TRIED POLISHIN’ ’EM 
UP SEVERAL TIMES....
..BUT IT ALWAYS M AKES 
TH’ REST O' ME LOOK SOj 
AWFUL.Y/------
<!)l6 LADV AtARMoW 
SCOOTED OFT TO 
EUROPE JUST TO AVOID 
FACING ANV OF Uft 
OK., THAT POBO IT,
I eupposB.eo
AMBAP, MISB MELLBT. 
SELL HER COOK.
F  «7 CANT HURT MY FATHER—  
HE'S GONE NOW. CBBIPEe, 
SELUNO COOKS IS VOIJK 
) CUCINEeSmANDVOUOLiSHnO 
.TAKBA PRETTY DIM VIEW. OP 
 ̂ PERflONAU PROBLEMS...
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MBS. SOMMERS CliSLLEflGES STURDY TO
B a “Pul Up or Shut Up"
BRITfilN'S VULCAN BOMB ER STOPS AT OTTAWA
At Ottawa’s RCAF Station Uplands after a non» against 100 mph headwinds, t(r6k ju ^  under seven
I «o p °c rT s s 4  of Avro Vulcan ^  houp. One of these delta-w ng
I tour -iat hnmhpr carrvinc Air Chief Marshal Sir nuclear weapons, has greater hitting power than
I h S ? v BroadhJrst of th rR A F  Bomber the total bomb load of all the 7.366 LancastersI  Command to the USAF’s Strategic Air Command produced during World War U. This one, first
I ’ Bombing competition. The non-stop crossing, to visit Canada, stopped overnight m the capital.
VICTORIA (C P )—Mrs. Robert 
E. Sommers, wife of B.C.’s for­
mer lands and forests minister,, 
rallied strongly to her husband’s 
defence last night and challeng* 
ed la\yye& David Sturdy of Van* 
couver to "put up or shut up."
Mrs. Sommers was referring 
to charges by Mr. Sturdy that 
her husband accepted bribes dur* 
ing his term as minister.
A slander case started by Mr. 
Sommers 22 months ago, against 
Mr. Sturdy, was dismissed from 
court Monday after he repeated­
ly failed to appear in court.
Of Mr. Sturdy, Mrs. Sommers 
said:
" I f  he thinks he has a case 
I ’m sure he's free to prosecute
anyone in the courts he wishes | 
to.’ ’
She said she was sure her hus­
band would clear himself of the 
charges alleging he took bribes 
in exchange for granting forest 
management licences.
“ As a lawyer, Mr. Sturdy 
chooses an unusual field — the 
newspapers — to prove alleged 
wrongdoing,’ ’ Mrs. S o m m e r s  
said. “ He should put up or shut 
up."
She said she didn't know whe­
ther or not her husband knew 
the courts had dismissed his 
slander action against Mr. Sturdy 
but “ I  suppose he has."
\
Mrs. Sommers granted the
press several interviews yester­
day in a complete revers’al of 
personal policy. Since her hus­
band disappeared from public 
sight some time ago, apparently 
for reasons of health, she baa re­
fused to speak to the press on 
any  ̂subject.
She said she expected her hus­
band would return home from his 
still-undlsclosed l o c a t i o n  "by 
Christmas" and said it was prob­
able he would be healthy enough 
to sit In the legisltdure during 
the next session, scheduled to be­
gin in January,
Mr. Sommers, no longer a min­





H Qt^Y 'W bof) (AP ) -  Elvis 
■Pr̂ ailb ,̂ wHo r  o c k e d 10,000 
BOt^aming members of the hot 
rod, set Monday night, was under 
pdllce'brders to clean up his sec 
dnd show last night.
Presley went into bumps and 
grinds in the manner of strip 
teasers and the more his pelvis 
gyrated, 'the more the children 
screamed. Many of the audience 
were in the 10 to 15 years old 
group. j
Deputy C h ief, Richard Simon 
said he has ordered his vlc.e 
squad to instruct-Presley to .elim­
inate any so-called sexy over­
tones from his performance.
THE PENTICTON HERAIO 13 
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Vancouver Aitpod 
Busiest in Canada
OTTAWA (CP) -  For mb sec­
ond successive month Vancouver 
airport was the busiest In Canada 
In terms of takeoffs and landings, 
transport department records for 
September show. ' ^
A / total of 255,679 takeoffs and 
landings were reported for all 23 
airports included in the moii,thly 
review, a 33 percent increase 
over the 193,573 recorded in the 
corresponding month last year.
Over 90 percent of the Cana­
dian forests are owned by the > 
public. Canada’s forests cover 
an area more than twice that pf. 
all her land having a present or 
potential value for agriculture.
M kur^
SALE STARTS THURSDAY, OCTOBER 3 -  ENDS SATRRDAY, NOVEMBER 2 -  OPEN 'TIL 3 P.M. SATRRDAY
Shoes, Luggage
Women’s Plastic 8aln Boots
Special purchase of light plastic boots in red only. Easy 
on ond off overshoe, elastic button fasteners. To Q Q  
fit Cuban or fla t heels. Sizes 4 to 9 , ...................  evuST
fUiildren’s Shoes
special purchase of Brand name shoe. Your choice of 
black patent, swivel strap or sturdy brown leather .Oxford 
style. Hard wearing Neolite sewn soles, rubber ^  
^e.el:- Widths C, D, E, Sizes 8%  to 3 ................. ^
r
Warmtop Pulton Overshoes
All rubber with warm fleece lining, inside shearling cuff. 
Felt insoles for extra warmth.
Msn’. s i iM  B . 4 9
; 6  to 12. Pair .......... >........................ ............... -.........  ^
':-fioys' sizes «
I'i'-r-t̂ p' 5. Pair
Ihjfanfi Size'd to 12, .
Mltteifsizes 13 to 3. P a ir .......................:......
4 . 9 9
3 - 9 9
l i i p ^ i S p l a s h e f ?
All rubber, warm-wool fleece, fining, full bellows tongue 
, front* zipper fastener, sturdy r^bed sole for 
extra .wear. Black oinly ';.'....’.,.......................V
Women’s Nylon Overshoes
To wear over shoes. A light weight nylon boat that fits 
any heel height with ease, warm rayon fleece lined, fur 
trimmed, lace style.
■ Black or Brown. Sizes 4 to 9 ............................. . W
Women’s Snowboots
A special purchase lets you buy W inter Boots ol this sav­
ing. Leather upper with pliable crepO solei, ' nylon 
fleece fold down cuff. K
Colours; Red, black. Sizes 5 to 9 ........................... V *
Men’s Shearling Slipper
It
Brown leather opera style. Shearling cuff, pliable lea­
ther soles, warm fleece lining, O  Q f i
I' rubber heel. Sizes 6 to 12 ..................... ................. v *
Men’s Opera Slipper
Corduroy p la id,upper, washable foam sponge cushion 
Insole, leather outer sole, padded ^  Q f i
cushion heel. Sizes 6 to 11 ..................................  dui*
Women’s Twin Set Luggage
Vinyl plastic covers, scuff proof, washable. 21"  
case, dress rack and folders, 18" case 4 1 8  A J E  
side pockeets. Colors; natural, blue. I n  
green. Set ................................................. u e r e w w
Men’s Two- Suiter
Solid plywood. Vinyl London tan covering, scuff 
proof, washable, two suit hangers and 
shirt divider,
tipper pocket for shoes.......................... 19.9S
STAPLES
Tea Towels
All linen Tea Towels, check and striped 
designs. Slightly marked ............ .........
Diaper Flannelette
Soft fleecy flannelette for Baby's white 







Pfly Only 25.90 Down 
BtilancO Monthly
Enioy the luxury warmth of . (V Fur coest 
thl# w in te riir i#m akd  b ' w d W M lIe  saving, 
faifilenabte ifyles feature newost collars and 
cuffs . . . graceful flowing ba«|t fdllness 
. . 4 ;attractive and prqetiool .linings . • • 
beautiful, workmanship throughout. In love­
ly shades of Alosko, Mink, Labrador, Ronch 
Mink, Pastol Mink. Sizes 10 to 20 eollcc- 
jlvely. Buy your new muskrat coat new at 





Ideal cor robes In ootorful 
plaids. Size 58x72 .......................
Chenille Bedspreads
Decorator shades with solid overlay pat­
terns on thick tufted chenille. Choice of 
colours In blue, green, coral rose, 
gold. Double bed s iz e ...................  •■*
Bath Mat Set
New  Idea in both ensembles. Contains 1 
both mot, contour mot and eover^ rubber­
ized backing. Rose,  ̂ blue, 9 i 7 9
green, aqua. Per s'et ...............  m *
\ t
Flannelette Blankets
Be sure you hove enough worm bedcKng, 
These blankets hove fleecy soft finish on 
both sides to stand up to repeated wash­
ings. Coloured C  4 9
borders. Size 70x90 . Per p a ir .... v *
Fleecy Flannelette
Printed floral and novelty potterns for chil­
dren's sleep wear. Assorted A Q
colors. 36" width. Per yard ........
F U R N I T U R E
OLEARANOE OF FLOOR SAMPLES
Chrbme Suites
Modern appehrqnce qnd quality construction 
combine with a sole* voluel Tapered legs with 
rod stabilizers and plastic floor protectors. 
Padded chairs. Mi.stwpod and Mother of PearL 
arborite table tops with chairs* in Irish linen
or W illow  plastic. . . . .  R 9 . 9 5
Assorted colours. Reg. 69 .95 ......  v v
A.M.C. Bas Range
20" apartment size has four Efflex burners, 
giant and regular, automatic lighting, pin­
point pilot light. Large porcelain oven with 
heat control. Slide-ouf broiler. Two oven 
racks. W hite titanium 
porcelain enamel. Reg. 129.50 .
Tvnans Sofa Bed
Style-cohscious homemakers will love this trim 
twosome. Bumper divan has no-sag double 
spring construction with a hardwood' from *.
covered in a hard wearing 1  laC b  9 9
boude.-O ne only.- Reg. 199.50  A w S f *  
16.95 Down —  Low Monthly Payments
TvnansOhesterfield Suite, r' . ... % ; i- ' '
A deluxe-built suite th a t, eambines. buoyant 
comfort with enduring be'auly. So lid 'w h ite  
oirfoam throughout. Rubberized, dustproof 
cover. High styled. Turquoise Blue dnd
Bfeige. 10 year guarantee. SO
Regular 329 .50  .............................
Platform Rockera■1 ' ^ ■
Beautifully upholstered in decordtOf dolburi. 
High curved back with tailored arms. Slightly 
soiled. 5 only.




Aisorled decorotor shades in fluffy terry 
both towels. First qualify 0 0
merchandise. Size 22x42. Each.... a w U
A.M.O. Refrigeralpr 7
Big 10.5 cubic foot refrigerator at special sav­
ings for you. Huge acrcCss'the top freezer 
holds 43 pounds of frozen fobd. Spbeibus 
door racks hold all the extras. Interior of 
porcelain enamel. _Full five year guorontee.
Regular 249.50 ................. .............. - I r O O *
Pay only $19. Down —  Balance Mortlhly' '
Dinette Suite
Large 36"x48" Table with extra leaf, airfoom 
large chairs to match. New chorcoal grey and
pink. 1 only. jR C h .S O
Regular 139.50 ....................................
This 30"  range has 7 ,heat switches, cod 
rad elements and super king size oven, 
Simplimotlc clock and minute tinier, large 
storage drawer for extra convenience.
2 . only. /
Regular 319 .50  ..................
28.95 D o w m -- Low Monthly Paymefilfi
Striped & Plain Towels
First quality tqwels, thick and luxurious 
weight, dhoice of rose, blue, green, yel­
low, biscuit, in smart stripes.
Bath Towels A O
Size 22x44 ., Each.................................................  • v w  -
Guest Tow els. R Q
Size 15x26. Each-...............................
Wash Claths | Q
Size 12x12. E a c h .........................
Beady Made Drapes
Ctearanee of 48 inch width Drapes. Pleated 
headings, assorted patterns and colours. 
Two qualifies to choose frdm.
PER PAIR PER PAI*R
1 2 . 9 9  8 - 9 9
Childs W ear
Girls’ Pyjamas
You'll know she's cosy and worm In a pair 
of these py|omai. Cuddly soft to the touch 
but sturdily stitched too. |
Sizes 3 to 6 .......................................... 4 *
\
Infants’ Sleepers
Best idea yet In children's wear. Cozy 
fleece sleepers hove* plasticized feet for
longer wqdr, easier washing. I  4 9
Sites 1 10 4 ........... !...........................  I *
t
Girls’ Rayon Briefs
Dainty pastels with eloillc leg.ond lace trim.
Sites are ^
8 to 1 4 ....................................  O  To M l i e
C H I L D R E N ' S  W E A R
*
Girls’ Cozy Pyjamas Snow Pants
So worm,,for cold nights —-  and pretty too. 
Choice Of lovely plain or printed patterns in 
various colours. 0 . 4 9
Sizes 8 to 14 ......... ....... ............ ..............  “
Navy frieze with leather knees and shoulder 
strops. The little tots need, several pair In 
the snow for ploy. |  .Q Q
■ Sizes 3 to 6X .................................... . »
Boys’ ’Fletle Pyjamas ®hilds Campus Coats
\  ̂w J AAibUAn rlnth wiPk AulllGid UfllndA tiCiht
He'll sleep soundly in a pair of fleecy soft 
flannelette pyjamas. Mode to stand up to
the hord w ear little boys can . 1  ^ ^ 9
give. Sites 3 to 6 .................. ...............  “  ,
Blouses
Little girls love these for party o r  school, wearl 
You'll love tbe low sale price too. Dacron 
and Acetate fabric means llflle  ironing is need­
ed, Pretty Sissy fronts, tie necks, lace trim­
med Styles. W hite, blue*' pink. 0 . 4 9
Sites 7  to 12T..................,L.v...................
Cord Boxer Slacks
Warmly lined boxer slacks ere perfect for chil­
dren's W inter play wear. Boys’ hove tipper
front. Red, blue, navy, brown, 0 . 4 9
green. Sites 3 fo 6 ...............................
Childs’ Rayon Briefs
Tailored or lace trimmed In pretty pastels and 
white. The Ideal Christmas A  4 *  I  
gift. Sites 2 to 6 ...................  “  for
Infants’ Dresses
Embroidered nylon wllh matching flips. As­
sorted styles. One li coat style, showing em­
broidery and lo c i on slip. W hite and pastels. 
Sizes 6 months 1  Q Q '
to 18 m o n t h s ................................. ■
Girls’ Cotton; Slips
Embroidery lo'p and straps, elastic a t waist 
fpr thug fif; HOm hat loco edged frill.
White only.
Sltdi 8 to 14 ........................................
Melto  clot  ith q ilte  lini g, tig t cuffs 
and snap closing, contrasting trim on pockets 
and ileevai. Colours navy, block and R J Q Q  
charcoal. Sites 3 to 6 X ........................ W
Girls’ Blouses
Cotton with puff sleeves and tiny collars In 
white and colours. Just right for Ihot extra 
blouse under her jumper. Q | 1
Sites 3 to 6X ................................................. .....
Childs Lined Jeans
dirls or boys strong denim with gay flonn*]: 
etio lining. W arm and cozy for the 1  J O  
small toll, Sites 3 fo 6 X ...................  A
Girls’ Lined Jeans
W arm ly lined with colourful flanneleffe —  
zipper closing and belt loops. Neat for iiched 
or play. Navy and sunfan, O  7 7
Sites 7  to 1 4 ..............................................  V
Cord Slims
Girls wide w ale corduroy slim Jims, 
back, belt loops and tipper doling. J oI ^ m
red, beige, turquoise. ^




You’ll love these beoutlful dre iie t In N y­
lons, taffetas, corduroy ond flannels, 
Many ity le i and colours In dork and pas­
tels. A special purchase /iiake i this out- 
standing value possible. Sites 3 to 6X 
and 4 to 12.
^ « u p 1  O r.u p J
2 . 9 9  1 . 9 9  6 - 9 9
allies! Check the Quality! Shop and Save!








Flannelette pYjamos are so cozy 
and warm for winter. Heavy 
quality, f  leety flannelette in 
Mandarin or tailored-styles. As­
sorted floral prints on ^  
light backgrounds.
Sizes 34 to 4 0 — — -
i4
Nylon Briefs
Heavier weight 40-deniec 
nylon. White, blue, pink. 
Sizes: Small,
Medium and _ f  S
Large-----------
Nylon Slips
Only Nylon-can give you so 
many features: opaqueness 
without ektra weight, easy 
washing and quick drying. 
Pretty styles in 
white only.
Sizes 32 to 40 _
Blonses
For that fresh "white collar" Jook you'll love 100%’ 
Arnel blouses. They need just a quick touch-up with an 
iron after washing! Lovely details usually . found in 
higher priced lines: removable "Perma-Tuck" ^  
nylon bows and jabots, French cuffs,' l̂ cO 
trims. Size's 12 to 1 8 --------------------------------- -
Pall lillin ery
Stunning hats for fall at a saving. Quality felts, beaver 
cloths, velvets which ordinarily sell for 3.95 to 5.95 
hOw at one low price. Choose whitie, pastels, 
bVlght or dark
shades____________________________ _ __ —
Car Coats
A winterweight car coat at this low sale price! Shower­
proof poplin with smart knitted collar and pocket trinrt. 
(3ood weight lining and snug storm cuffs, 
i^elge, red, Caribbean blue. ?
Sizes 10 to 1 8 ------------------------ ---- - ---- --------
Dress Clearanoe
Dresses in fall tonps. Broken styles a*’)cl sixes. Limited 
quantity. -  . . ,
Grbup \  ^  ®  K  Group
O n e __________W w B  Two ew H ■
Sweater Subs
Pullovers, Cardigans. Various styles, broken sizes in 




A clearance of slightly isoiled formal dresses.’ 
Strapless With nylon lace boleros. Here's A 4  
a buy you must see! 5 only.
Sizes 12, 14, 1 6 ____________________ V B V b
• I
Oct 31 — Ends
Lovely,>practical‘20-piece breakfast sets in lasting glazed 
porcelain. White with grey, green, yellow and 
blue’ striped borders.
Reg., 8.95 — ;----------------- ---------- —i--------------
Sharkskin Blouses
Mpstly srnaller sizes these vtashable l;>louses nped'ho 
^Introduction. Clearance of colors; grey,, 
red, navy, beige, 
g reen ...... .................................. ..................... -
Housewares
Electric Coffee Pots
Large 8-cup size in gleaming chrome, has built-in last­
ing element. No dials to set. Fully automatic. (ifkff* 
Keeps coffee drinking hot. Cord extra. ff 
Reg. 9.95 ■
Steam Irons
Lightweight construction with strong handle. Heat 
selector for dry Ironing. Nine vents for steam. 
Side attached cord with heavy rubber 4  A  l | l |  
cord protector at base.
Reg. 15.95 ______________________  I V e V t J
Mirror-Lites
Beautiful three dimensional MIrror-lite pictures have 
landscape or religious scenes. Attractive for 
wall or as a TV lamp.
12" X 10" s ize______
> ( ‘ .1 '<1̂' ti tElectric Kettles
Gleaming chrome finish. Automatic shut-off 
Rubber cord. Plastic grip on -stainless steel 
handle. 3 quart capacity.
Reg. 8.89 ______ L„JL__________________
Floor-anti Table Lamps
Brighton your home with lamps! November sale 
prices. New arrivals at budgevslashing prices! 
Matching floor and table .models in modern com-^ 
bihations of brass and wood, finished in walnut 
and cordovan mahogany.
19.95 and 12 S S
MOTIONS
Quality Drugs
Sec our table, of name brand drugs! 1 /3  off on such 
well-Rnqwn, items as Halibut LK'er Oil Capsules, ASA 
Tablets, Ointnients etc. Stock up now for your A  0 | |  
winter needs. Just to mention Halibut Liver Z . o U  
Oii (Capsules, reg. 3 ,9 0 --------------------------------
1
Alarm Clocks
First'quaiityf’Westclox alarm clocks. Attractive, 
square case with easy to read numbers.
Beige only — --------------- -------------------------------
Umlerwood Typewriters
Due to an increase in price we're able to offer you 
this last special price on the Underwood Portable 
Leader Typewriters. They feature new keyboard 
styling, perfect alignment, adjustable left margin 
stop. Single’ double arid triple line spacer Ind  
automatic ribbon reverse. An excellent 
Xnrias'igift. Reg. 94.50. Buy now and 
save at this low price o f ___ _̂_______ _
All Pufpose Wool
Buy wool now for your Christmas gift sox and mitts! 
First quality nylon —  reinforced for longer wepr. White,
,' cardinal,' wine, grey, beige, ' 
reen one' 
bails,, each
yellow, gr a d navy*
1-OZ".
YcXi'irwant to stock up on nylons for yourself, and for 
Christmas' gifts. 51 gauge,, 15 denier weight,' A | | '  
full-f4shibned. Pretty beigie colors. B i g
Cerilo Wrapped. Sizes B i-IT . Pair ...̂ _________ b w b t
Cottidri mix Irr chb^ce of tartans. Dress or , A  A  
Royal Stewart,. Margaret Rose, Black Watch W M  
and Buchanan '
omen’s Gloves
Puro-wooMn attractive, embroidered styles. White, pink, 
blue, beige, maize and brown. Sizes: Small, A | |  
medium and large, „ l9 S f
Reg. .98 J _______________________________
3 for S I.




Men's wool top coats by 
IXw a name brand maker.
First quality featuring the 
finest of craftsrnon^hip. 
Charcoals or greys in 
plain shades and tweeds 
in brown or grey. Save 
many dollars!
" 39.S6Reg. 49.95 -
Only $10 Down 
Balance Monthly
Dress Slacks
Flannels, tweeds and gabar­
dines reduced to save you 
dollars! Pleated front, zipper 
fly, four deep pockets. As­
sorted charcoals, greys and 





A  special purchase of regular 5.95 and. 6.95 lines! Silk, 
Viscose, Don River cottons in tartans, tweeds, over­
checks, cross bars. Wide color choice: Blues, A  A  A  
greys, reds, brqwns. Sizes: Small, medium, 
large and extra "large-------------------------- —̂ 1_*
Men’s Lambswool Socks
A  real bargain in warm, soft lambswool! The 
latest patterris and shades. All first quality.
Reg. 1.50 — -̂------ ------------- :— i— —  Pr.
M b ’s Pullover Sweaters
A n ; assortment of lambswool or prion in the best fall 
shades. V-neck style, roomy cut. Nome 
maker. Sizes 36 to 42.
Reg. 8.95 -------------- --------------------
Men’s White Dress Shirts
5.9S
I • ~i '.'J
Stretch Ankle Socks
Subs.r Turn-down cuffs, Ribbed nylon.
Sizes 4 to 6i» 6 to 9 i ,
8^ to . i t  .............. .............
Polar Wool
A  repeat of our famous Indian sweater wool." 100%  
shrink resistant and color fast. Excellent*colpr 
selection.' Buy .^bur Xmas needs now.  ̂f  |
4-oz. skeins, each______________________ _
New fa ll Jewellery
V . V
Pretty, ''Coro" earrings, necklaces, pins, bracelets. 
Variety of Styles. A 4
Gift boxedi * A  |  _
Rehf; $2, n o w _________ ;______ __________ _
Jumbo Garment Bags
Store your clothes safely In this jumbo plastic garment 
bag.' Sturdy construction with metal frame, 4  A A  
5 4 X 13", • 36" zipper, |  Jfl
Sale price________________________________________       ■ ■ w w
Real Leather' Handbags
Good top grain calf w|th a quality rayon lining! Smart 
clutch, pouqh, envelope styles In black, brown, A  A A  
tan, panaVna and O a v V
Pearl. Necklaces
Find lustro pearls In one*to eight strong necklets. Ad­
justable rhinestone clospsi * A
. 1 9
Here's a chance for men to stock up On those finS 
quality broadcloth shirts that wear sp well. Short point 
fu^ed collar, pearly buttons. Neatly tailored 
In a roorrty cut. White.
Sizes 14 to 17 ........................... ..............
Lined Leather Dress Gloves
Try on a-pair of these genuine pigtex' leather gl^es. 
They're sljp-on style with seamless wool lining, 
strong seams. Black and brown. Sizes 8 to fOjf. um»‘i
Men’s Flannelette Pyjamas
Here's sleeping comfort at its best! Soft  ̂ fleecy, pre­
shrunk flannelette in a roomy cut. Drawstrlrigl 
waist with elastic Insert. Stripes, novelty pot- 
terns. Sizes A, B, C, D, E --------------------------—
' ^
Iflen’s Dressing Gowns
Dressing gowns for the man of the family. Finely.woven 
-mercerized cotton in plains and tartans.
Sizes 38 to 44.
Terrlflc value! — ....... ......— — ------------- > ;
Men’s 2-Piece Suits
Taken from our regular stock of twists, flannels, 
and . worsted. 100% wool, 2 button 
single breasted models.
Reg. values to 69,50 ________ ___ —
Only 10.00 Down — • Balance'Monthly'
Men’s Work Socks
; ^^ey wool, nylon re-Inforced. 2 i  pound weight.
Menrs Plaid Ski Gaps
All wool plaW cops with quilted wool lining. Assorted 
colors. Ear flaps.
Sizes 6 7 /8  to 7 h  
Reg. 1.79 ----------
Men’s; Work Mitts ' ,
Heavy leather work mitts with warm, fleecy 4  A | |
lining, Warm and durpblo for winter work. |  r a w  
■Reg. 2.00 ________________________------------i e w i r
Llnecj work gloves of tanned horsehide for 
longer^v^ar.
Men’s Shirts and Shorts
Fine qualify jockey shorts with long-lastihg'‘e1astfc waist 
band. Shirts to match. ' • * '’’. R l l




Limited Quantities —Personal Shopping Only
Wrought Iron Magazine Racks
To keep your magazines neat and-tidy. A  A
Wrought iron and brass. M I f
Regular price 1 .6 9 ---------------------------------------------   o w w
Women’s Sling Pumps
Black suede, wedge heel.
Buckle strap.
Reg. to 4.99 ------ 1_------- ---------------
GhildsWoolMittsand Gloves
,100% pure wool mitts and gloves with fancy 
‘embroidered designs. Colors: pink, blue, MM 
brown and red.
Reg. .79 and .6 9 ----------- - ----------------Pr,
Sheer Seamless Hose
Now's. the time to save on plain or mesh knit 
seamless hose. They're first qual­
ity, in pretty neutral shades.
Sizes 8 i  to 11 ---------------- -—
Jewellery
A clearance of higher priced' jewejleiy such as 
pjns, earrings and bracelets. Now 
: at this amazingly low price 
o f___________________________
Muslin Pillow Gases
Plain hemmed coses, Seconds 
Cannon brand.
42" X 36" ______ _________- 2|ir1.99
Flannelette Sheets
70" X 90", soft and fleecy for these 
cobi nights. Made in Belgium.
Each-------------------------- --------------------------
Wool Blankets
Rose or blue all wool with whipped edges.
Size 30" X 40". Regular 2.98 
Door opener____ _ __________________
Girls’ Blouses
Tailored or fancy styles, broken size range. M ^ite  
and colors. Sizes 2 to 14.
R,eg. to 1.98.
poor opener ___ ;______ :___________
T Shirts
I Short sleeves in cotton stripes, light and 
dark..In sizes 1 to 4 .—  glegular .98 . 
poor opener___ ;-------------- ------------——
Rayon Romper
Plastic lined. Two-tone, green, yellow 
and blue. Sizes 1 and 2,
Reg. . 9 8 ------- ,--------- ----------------------- —
Men’s Felt Hats
Genuine fur felt hats-In sizes 6 7 /8  to 
7 i.  Reg. 7.50.
Door opener-------------------- --------------------
Men’s Stretch Socks
Assorted patterns In various shades. 
Fits any size.
Reg. 1.00 i----------- --------------------------------
•’s Wear
Boys’ Dress Pants
Regular slacks reduced to clear! Fine flannel weave or>| 
fldibardines. Zipper fly— full cut for comfort, 
sizes 6 to 16.
Reg, to 6.95. Pair ................. ........— ..... - ...
Bhys’ Pyjamas
Soft'and fleecy, Pre-ihrunk. Full cut. Assorted 
rns ■
16
bright patter In many colors. 
Sizes 6 to ‘ '
Boys’ Gorduroy Pants
iSturdy cord pants for winter wear! Dressy yet 
durable. Various colors. Zipper fly, M A  A  
deep pockets. A | _ n n
Sizes 6 to 1 6 -----------------------------------------w evB T
Boys’ Sport Shirts
Now, outfit your boy In his favorUo shirt. Warm, long- 
weorlng sanforized "flanalsuede" In assorted 4  A A  
checks and colors. 1 . 0 9
.Sizes 6 -1 6 --------------- ------------------------------------
Boys’ Blue Jeans
1 Strong, lon^lastlng "Perma. Pressed" denim with check- 
' ed cotton lining. Vat-dyed, colorfdst.
ReInfnrceH stitch ing.
Sizes 6-16
